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“ The essence of morality Is the balancing 
of immediati desires against long-term 
results." O T l t  t  J t a m p f t  S a l l y

WEATHER
TOP O' TEXAS—Considerable clondlnesa 
with widely scattered showers and little 

change In temperatures through tomorrow. 
Low tonight, 56. High tom mo row, 7S.
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A 5 -Cent Subway 
Ride To Freedom Jordan Jams

HOT CURRENCY
fic through special checkpoints 
and Instituted customs checks but 
for some reason have never placed 
great restrictions on trafic.

Subway and elevated t r a i n s ,  LOS ANGELES (UP) —  
cross the border without regular Frank A. Vaaquez, 51, mem-
w^v ah^nlT ,rfrô ,°n ta2  T * ' ! ber of »  pioneer California 
German, excite Tuspicton o n l y " ! ' * * ™ 1*  ™ayf have impressed 
they bring along suitcases. h,s fnends favorably but his

Most come with only the clothes I w^e, Sarah, 50, took a dim 
on their backs, but one dog lover view of his burning $10 and 
brought six dogs with her. She $20 bills to, ‘ ‘show off.”  She 
made six subway trips. On each sued him for divorce Tues- 
trip she brought, one dog. 'd a y .

Dave Beck Back 
Before Committee

By JOSEPH FI.EMI.NO 
United Press Staff Correspondent

BERLIN (UP—A five-cent sub- 
■’way ride through the Iron Curtain 
1s the most widely used escape 
route to freedom.

Here In isolated Berlin anti
communists literally use an un
derground railroad to flee to the 
West.

They use the subway which still 
connects East and West in this 
split city. And usually the escape 
trip is as uneventful, short and 
fast as the 17-block ride on the 
New York subway from Times 

• Square to Columbus Circle.
1 Since r e f u g e e  records were 

started In 1949. the flight of 1.800,- 
824 East Germans has been re
corded. Many, many thousands 
more arrived without registering.

Perhaps as many as half of 
those who sought asylum in West 
Beilin came by subway.

1 Dangerous Routes
There have been dramatic es

capes. Soviet sone residents try
ing to flee have been shot on the _
border. Heavy trucks with open ..nllr„  p " 5. a . ‘  hearin*  ° "  Tc* m
throttle, have crashed through WASHINGTON (U P i Teamster " '* r • cUv,tl* ,  tn tha New Yjrk 
permanent barrier, erected by the j UnlQn Preflden, Dave Beck w„| «r e a  ha. been postponed until
Communists hauled back before the Senate • bout Jun* 15 ,0 avold confll«t

Racket. Committee today to tell wllh tha tr,al ot *  ,tar wltne“  
of his business deals with his own 
union—and the absence of four 
witnesses who might e x p l a i n  
them.

. Men have swum the Havel Rlv- 
, sr and border canals to freedom.

The committee booked s return

Mnked With Kiesel Blinding
Chairman John L. McClellan 

(D-Ark.) Identified the witness as 
John (Johnny Dio) Dtoguardi, who

People have escaped on bicycles, 
horse-drawn carts, canoes, motor- 
Jsoats, rowboats, buses and excur
sion launches.

Young c h 1 1 d r e n have b*en of the he. d of ^
brought across the border in , . rgeat union to leern,mal * ° ° "  ln w ,h Ule
carriage. Older folk. hay. been he(her h# ^  j acid-bllnding of labor columnist
pushed across in wheelchair. actions between th. Teamsters Vlct° r R,aaa‘ - Dloguardl ha. been

Four memb«r» of a family from 1 an<j firms in which h« had in #ummoned by lh«  committee to

if under indictment and faces

Radios
Effort To Stifle Cairo  
P ropaganda Program

Ruedersdorf, a few miles eas tlte res ts  directly or t h r o u g h I te,t,fy aboul paP*r local* of 
of Berlin, a s k e d  asylum In the ..fronu  "  Teamsters allegedly set up to
French sector of the city after a I »  union election in the New
"oundabout three-day journey of! Ylla committee also wanted to[York area 
>00 miles over canals and rivers 
ln a passenger excursion boat

A group of three families from 
a village near Magdeburg rode the

learn the whereabouts of Beck’s 
only son, Dave Beck Jr.; two rel
atives of the union boss’ wife — 
Norman Gesaert and Joseph Me-

THIS IS YOUR LIFE— Homer Craig, principal of Sam Houston School, his wife 
and two children, ar« shown above flanked by members of the sixth-grade class 
who honored him yesterday with a program entitled ‘‘This is Your Life . . . Hom
er Craig.” The event took place in the Sam Houston School Auditorium and was 
put on entirely by members of the sixth grade under the direction of Wendell 
Altmiller. Members of the family are, left to right, Jo Ann, Dan, Craig, and his 
wife, Mary. (News Photo)

By WALTER MX.AN 
United Press Staff Corespondent 

Jordan jammed Egyptian broadcasts today in an ef
fort to stifle Cairo radio’s deadly propaganda campaign 
against King Hussein and his new anti-Communist regime, 
Cairo dispatches reported.

But the war on the Jordanian government hy the 
Egyptian press and radio mounted in intensity and Hus
sein was attacked personally for the first time since he 
ousted leftist, pro-Egyptian Premier Suleiman Nabulsi.

Egypt's semi - official Middle 
East News Agency reported from 
Damascus that the Jordan govern-! 
ment burned 12 tons of Egyptian j 
newspapers and installed jamming 
stations in a number of cities to 
choke off Cairo radio.

A leftist Egyptian weekly ac
cused Hussein of rejecting th e  
Elsenhower Doctrine in name and 
endorsing it in fact by accepting;
10 million dollars in U.S grants.

Nabulsi Confined
Dispatches from Amman s a i d  A tentative agreement for tba 

Nabulsi had been confined to Am sale of radio station KPAT to 
man for the duration of the po 1 three Colorado City men has been 
litical emergency and was being made. Eldon Mahon if Colorado 
kept under “ cloae surveillance'' City told The News this morning, 
by military authoritiea. The transaction la subject to ap-

Th. ruling prevented Nabulsi ?.rovM of lhe FetWal Communica
t e  m going to th. weal bank i ‘on C ° '" '"< aa‘«"-  »ccording to Ma- 
area, of Jordan where hi. atrength h0n' ° W" * r *Ution a" d
is greatest and where he could one of ,he thre* men who Pla"

71 mile, to Berlin by railroad AvvV - and F «d -  VeracW an . M ... 
train disguised as a funeral cor-Ith* Teamster, western auditor
teg,. They were dreaaed In black wh° U bal‘* vad to hav» kePt

|of Beck's personal books It his

Filibusters Facing Texas Senate

K P A T  
Sells 
To Trio

csll on Palestinian refugees t o the purchase. The other two men

By O. B. I .MM D JR.

M ?t.C‘orrfreedom*,h^  * * “ " been un.bf. to find the missing, 1 " 11' ' 1 Frr“  8ta,f Carreapoadeat
Hole. In Curtain ‘>uarta' tor w« fk*

At the 28-mtle border between (Warge* Against Beck
Beck Invoked the Fifth AmendEast and West Berlin. It la anoth

er story. The Iron Curtain has 
great holes ln It.

The Rede have channeled traf-

ment against self-incrimlnation 117 
timee In hit first appearance be
fore the committee March 28-27 
when asked about hia personal fi
nances.

AUSTIN (U P i — The Senate, 
stalled by tw0 filibusters in leas 
than a week, faced more of the 
asms today.

B i i j j r r iN

Unidentified 
Craft Over 
Manhattan

Tuesday night, frightening thou
sand! of residents.

An Air Force radar - equipped

Hotel Stock
j

Certificates 
All Issued

Stock cerUflcata. have been Is
sued to all stockholders tn the Com-: 
munlty Hotel Company of Pempa 
who have paid for their stock In j 
full, hotel officials reported today.
. ln making ths announcement, 
tfke officials explained that th. re-1 
mainder of the stock, certificatea 
will be issued as the stock is paid 
for by the purchaser.
* Ae the stock purchased in the 
hotel waa only 30 per cent of that
total amount of the purchase and! NEW YORK (U P) -  Several un
remainder waa In debentures, cer-' identified jet aircraft streaked 
tlftcate. received by stockholders through the skirt low over Man- 
only represented half of the mon- hattan for nearly three hour* 
ey the purchasers had paid in, 
they reported

The d e b e n t u r e  certificates 
should be received by th. commu
nity hotel firm In the near future 
and will be Issued to those who 
have paid in full as soon as they 
are received. •

The board of directors of the 
hotel firm la acheduled to meet at 

Tuesday morning In the con
ference room of the Chamber of 
Commerce. It will be the month
ly meeting of the directors and 
ho report on business to be dis
cussed wa. available this morning.

City Has No 
Fill Dirt For 
Private Use

'‘ City officials reported today that 
•everal calls have been received 
at tha city maintenance building 
from Pampa residents desiring to 
Obtain fill dirt for their yarda.

John Koontx, purchasing agent, 
told The News this morning that 
all fill dirt obtained from city con
struction projects Is used on other 
city project*. He stated that moat 
of the dirt i (  used to ralae the lev
el of dirt street, within tha city.

Since tha city does not have dirt 
available for private use, all resi
dents art asked not to rail tha 
S ty  offtres trying to obtain dirt 
for their yards, he concluded.

I1 layed action on it until at least 
Friday. Today and Thursday are

____ “ House bill days ' in the Senate,
more than 8322,000 from Team ster!------— — - - ----  ---- ■ ------ ■—  ■■■ ■- ■ ---------
treasuries and replaced 8770,000 
only after he ran afoul of Income 
tax Investigators. Tha group said 
about 830,000 was still missing. I 
Beck was indicted recently on In
come tax evasion charges.

Tba committee also announced

demonstrate against the King. ! * re WhlU*n' C ,l° " ,do a ,y
The Middle Ea.t was outwardly ‘r° rd d*alar- « " d •>"" Wilks, for- 

calm, but there were many rumb- m' r Colorado Ctty native and !•- 
ling, to show th, great tension dl° ,tation n°~  llv”
still existing in the area. m Sweetwater.

U. N. Secretary Gene,.I Dag The aK " ‘<‘ment » aa *** '•< « ».ith 
Hammarskjold will arrive In la- ^ \ Br* d* 1wry' R  Ral* * r Mnd 

Sens. Abraham Kazen Jr. of La- ord for filibustering early ln the and no Senate-originated measure rael Thursday from Ge neva on his W' J B“ '‘kh«n,. of Mi mesa.
__________________ ________________week with a 88-hour marathon, I can be considered without House first visit there since tfie invasion lh* Pr' ,,* nt owners of KPAT Ap-

said they would launch another a t, permission. Tha House won't be of Egypt, it wss announced today.1 Proval th* *" expected to
any of six aegregatlon bills still in session today. The announcement s a i d  he come w*lhtn 30 to «o days.

AUSTIN (U P ) --  The Senate to-j pending in the upper chamber. The water bill, sponsored by would spend 48 hour, In talks with Mahon is the district attorney at
Lock yielded the floor at 12:01 Sen. George Parkhouse of Dallas. Premier David Ben-Gurion a n d  ™ orado City. Wilka. a 1E51 grod*

constitutional amendment Foreign Miniater Golda Meir and uat# of Hardin Simmons Uniter- 
providing 100 million dollars to would leave Saturday for Cairo *,ty' „  1 ' b*<'0,ne *ta lon manager 
purchase conservation storage and talks with President Carnal ot K , TJ th* *-rsnaact‘<>n ia
space 1„ federal reservoirs Abdel Nasser. « ompleted. Wilka i. presently as

Lock . . id  the measure “ would *lgnx cf Trouble "ia,an/ manager of KPAR-TV in
divide the state's water responst-1 The Middle East News Agency sw «*,water. He has he.d jadlo and
bility. It marries Texas to a fed- repo, ted from Gaza that I . r a e l iN avta‘on P f “ ‘°n" *" * " d
eral agency with too little atten-. troops opened fire Sunday on 40' 'dorado City prior to going to 
tion being given to the marriage Arab# working on a farm and that Sw**twater. ilka ta expe< ted to 

'contract1 United Nations troops intervened «rrlve here in two or ti-ree weeka.
He said It was “ 111 considered... | to halt the firing 

jumped-up. an appendage... an in

day overwhelmingly approved leg
Islabon providing for annual aes-1 .

Sgn Ottia Lock of Lufkin held §ion and putting lawmakers on a * m today filibuster, star*-|
the floor for a comparatively short isalary of 87,500 a year, plus ex , ed when the Senate voted for 
time of 12 hours and 31 minutes panses 
Tuesday, delaying action on a —

final action on the water bill, de-

12 Mid-Eastern Countries 
Favor Eisenhower Doctrine

■ The Jordan government charged 
I terloper.. an imposter. It's out ot'in  the U. N. mixed armistice com-

By DONALD J. GONZALES f Richards, a Democrat and for- 
! United Preaa Staff Correspondent 1 mer chairman of the House For- 

WASHINGTON (U P ) — Tw elve!elgn Affairs Committee, was au- 
Middle Eastern countries general-j thorized to make commitments on 

' ly favor American efforts to bol- economic and military aid proj- 
I ster the Middle East against Com- ects of up to 200 million dollars in 
{ munism u n d e r  the Eiaenhower, the Middle East under terms of 
Doctrine, a survey disclosed to-: the doctrine.
day. i Nations visited by Richards that

Five nations in tha troubled re- are endorsing new American ef

tune with the rest of the (waterl mission that Israeli planes h a d  
program flown "m  a n y "  reconnaissance

Sen William S. Fly, a member nights over the west bank and de- 
of the joint conference commi’ tee manded the U.N. put a atop to it. 1 

said it “ welcomed the clarifies studying a two billion dollar j n Damascus, official sources 
tlon of the doctrine and agreed spending bill, said th# measure s*jd Syria had protested to Turkey 
to give it “ further study ' should be ready to return to the against “ military concentrations'

Egypt and Syria did not invite Legislature Thursday afternoon. on the Syrian border and warned Herachel V. Wilks, Plant 
Richards and his mission, while [ Bep Harold Parish of Taft said that such troop movements en- Manager of the Celanese Corpora-

Celanese 
Pay Boost
Announced

Jordan is a special case. Adminis- was hopeful the House then dangered friendly relations.
tration officials believe existence WOuld act on his resolution csll- __
of the doctrine stiffened King Uua- jng (or ftna| adjournment on May 
sein’a will to reaiat leftist attacks or May 23.
on hia regime. Hussein himself The House. In an abbreviated

MKkheed Stsrflr. FW4C sent up on M)de>s, n>Uon attacked by a
a m a c e a n c ir  /\r. t a v a  I**® a I# H a « . im i

gion either are withholding a dect- forts to stem Communism were suggested It would not be a good sea, jon, gave tentative approval 
aton on the American aid program Lebanon. Libya, Turkey, Iran, Pa- 
or are against it. klstan, Iraq, Saudi Arabia. Ethi-

Tbe doctrine, In the form of a opia, .Greece, Tunisia, Israel, and 
resolution passed by C o n g r e s s  Morocco. Israel's formal approval 
March 9 and signed by President' ts expected shortly.
Elsenhower, states U.S. readiness Of these nations only Greece, 
to use armed force to help any

idea for Richarda to visit hia coun 
try. But the young monarch ac
cepted 10 million dollars in Amer
ican aid from regular foreign aid 
funds.

emergency order, to track down I ^  . domtn„ e<1 country <nd
the mystery planes was unable to 
find them

From all over th# city, begin
ning about 10 p.m. E.D.T. came 
reports from residents who said 
je* planes "buzzed" over t h e i r  
homes, rattling windows and caus
ing television set Interference.

requesting American help. It also 
authorizes U.S. e c o n o m i c  and 
arms aid to bolster Mideast .na
tions against Red encroachment.

Th# United Press s u r v e y  is 
based on results of Ambassador 
James P. Richards' 59-day tour of

Saudi Arabia and Israel will not 
receive American aid dollars from 
the Elsenhower Doctrine fund. The 
three nations will continue to re
ceive U.S. aid, however, f r o m  
regular foreign aid funds.

Afghanistan “ Neutral" 
Afghanistan gave Rlchauds a 

mixed reception. It declared Its 
“ neutrality"’ In the East - West 
struggle, thus withholding any di-the Middle East to explain th# Ei 

A spokesman for the Navy's wnhower Doctrine and line up rect pledges to resist Communism 
Floyd Bennett Field said an F74 SUpport for It. But It agreed to accept further

Envoy Returns Today American "economic and cultural
Richards was scheduled to re- aid" without "any political condi- 

turn her# this afternoon to report, tions. . ."
to Eiaenhower and congresaional' Yemen and Sudan withheld ap- 
committees on his mission. I proval. Tli# Sudanese government

Cutlass twin-jet had flown over 
New York on a photographic mis
sion for about an hour, beginning 
at 10 p.m.

He said the pilot at no time flew 
lower than 3,000 feet ever the city. 
Normally, tha skits over the met
ropolitan area are off limits to jet 
flights except under certain condi
tions.

But aoon after the Navy Jet 
landed, Air Force bases, newspa
pers, and the police received hun
dred* of calls complaining of sev
eral flighta over a wide area.

The night duty officer at Roalyn 
Air Force Base said radar screens 
had picked up blips representing 
“ some type of aircraft flying In a 
pattern over New York" but the 
search plane waa sent up aa a re
sult of hundred* of call# from peo- 
pla ln the area

H* said it waa possible “ the 
thing Just grew" and that on* Jet 
plans perhaps the Navy Cutlass 
on th# routine photographic, mis
sion-could have been blown up 
into several planes.

Police Seek Woman For 
Questioning On Theft

Pampa Band 
Concert Set 
Tomorrow

to ■ hunting license bill raising 
licenses from 32.13 to 33.13 and 
then quit until Thursday morning.

AN ALARMING DREAM 
H1PSTON ON STOUR, England 

(U P i—Fire engines roared off to 
rescue a woman who said she 
was surrounded by smoke and 
flames. But there was no fire. 
The woman had dreamed it and 
I placed the alarm in her sleep.

Installation 
For Jaycees 
Sel Saturday

Are Sought

City officers are attempting to 
locate a woman for further ques
tioning in regard# to the theft of 
$123 yesterday morning from the 
residence of Mrs. Marion W o o d 
ward, 519 N. Starkweather.

Jim Conner, chief of police, re
ported that Mr*. Woodward report
ed th# theft shortly before noon 
yesterday and suspectad the wo
man of taking th# money. The 
officer* contacted th# woman and 
after questioning she agreed to take 
a polygraph te*t

ed that the woman left town dur
ing the night.

According to Conner, Mr*. Wood
ward left her house from approxi
mately 10:30 to 11 yesterday morn
ing and that the money, $109 in 
caah and a $18 check, wa# In her 
billfold. When ah# returned to the 
house the money was missing

Pamp* Bands will hold their *n- Rodeo Parade
nual Spring Band Concert in the 
Junior High School auditorium to-
morrow at * p.m. The yearly *f / m  D F O N /P  D I P D  t ̂
fair is sponsored by the department ’ 
of instrumental music.

Three bands will be participat
ing. They are: The AU-Clty Ele
mentary Band, directed by -Charles 
Meech, which will do four num 
her*.
Band, under th# direction of Joe 
DICoeimo. who will play six num
bers, consisting of marches and 
overtures; and the Harvester Band 
under th# direction of Bill Tregoe 
doing six number* consisting of 
marcbea and selection# from Ger
shwin.

Th# Pampa High School Band 
will award the John Phillip Sousa 
Award to the top senior band stu
dent. This award is presented an
nually to honor th# student who 
has shown outstanding ability and 
is for the purpoae of promoting the

Itton’s Pampa Plant, today an- 
! nounced a wage Increase tor all 
Celanese Pamp# Plast hourly em- 

’ plovees The increase r a n g e d  
from ten cents to fifteen cents per 
hour, depending upon job rlsssiM- 
ration. This Increase was m a d e  
effective Monday. May 8. 1937.

In addition to the hourly wage 
increase, he also announced an ad
ditional h o l i d a y ,  Washington's 
Birthday, February 22. This holi
day is non - guaranteed, w h i c h  
means all employees scheduled to 
work will receive two and on# half 
times base pay for hours worked 

The Installation Banquet of the „n any holiday. If the holiday 
Pampa Junior Chamber of Com- (alls on Saturday, employees

----- jmerce will be held Saturday eve- scheduled off will not receive pay
ning tn the Pampa Country Club for the holiday. If the holiday oe- 
at 7 30, it was announced at yes-jeur* on Sunday tt will be observed 
terday s meeting of the Jayceea at on Monday, and each employee 
the Palm Room of City Hall. scheduled off will receive on#

The meeting, which wa.4 mark- day's pay at base rate. If the holl- 
ed by a program put on by stu- day fall* during the week, the boll- 
dents of the Pampa High School, day will be observed on that dsy. 
was presided over by George Neef 
in the sbsence 0f Ray Duncan. f

Those students taking part in the ^ O T S O n  V ^ O U n T y  
The Top o' Texas Rodeo parade program were the "Stardettea,”  a

Information supplied by M rs .  welfare of both school bands and 
Woodward resulted In the quea- instrumental music. Th# deacen- 
tlontng of the woman yesterday *f- dents at John Phillip Sous*, have 
ternoon recently endorsed thta tw trd as

Th# name of th* woman being an Outstanding manner In which
sought was not released by police to honor the memory of th* great insure an oulatanding parade f 0 1 Store, w* hat* It. Lewi* Hdwe 

Thu morning the officer* lsam-lutl* morning. I band mast#/ and earn poser. jthis year a show. ' (Adv.) loffic#

Voters Go Tothe Junior High S c h o o l  committee chairman. Holly Gray. | singing trio consisting of Prlscil-
md Bob Andis. president of thi 1* Turn bo, MaVy Gerik and Shir-
Rodeo Association, arrived In Clay-'ley Chase, accompanied by Billly P o l l S  T O O O V  
ton, N.M., this morning for the Hassell on the piano; Donald Dar; ' *
purpose of Inspecting parade 
equipment at Fort Jordan which 
might be used for this year's ro
deo parade.

The trip Is one of several plan
ned by th# committee in connec
tion with their efforts to make this 
year's parade different and more 
western than those of previous 
years.

Additional fund* were recently 
approved by the board of direc
tor* of the Top o' Texas Rodeo As
sociation for the purpose of enab
ling th# committee membei* to 
travel wherever necessary to ob
tain equipment and information to

ling, who did a pantomime of Lit- Voter* in Carson County today 
tie Richard: and Wanda Cook, who were guing to the polls to decide 
sang a few aolo numbers. The pro whether the legal sal* of alcoholic 
gram was arranged and directed beverages tn that county would be 
by Judy Neslage resumed or If the county will re-

Mis* Neslage thanked the Junior main dry.
Chamber of Commerce for their Last year the county diacontln- 
rooperation in the undertaking ofiued the legal sale of the beverages 
the talent show which wa* held in after an election in wljlch 22 more 
the field house of the Pamp* High!persons voted against the legal
School Friday evening

In the only other business taken 
up at yesterday's meeting, a board 
of directors meeting was scheduled 
for next Tuesday evening

If It comes from

sale than the number which voted 
for th# legal sale

If the voteis derided in favor 
of the legal sale today, th* pre
sents including White Deer, Skelly. 
town and Conway will remain dry, 

a Hardware according to a report of a decision 
bv the State Attorney Geniral'a



Dr—*y enough for outdoor* but
a* toft and flexible aI the hrdroom 

ilipper* y ou wear indoor*.

•  Jacoby 
On Bridge

Bv OSWALD JACOB* 
Written for NF.A Service

Hand No. 7 from the Intercol
legiate championship* is a toughy.i 
North and South must first bid the ] 
small slam in diamonds and then! 
South hAs to mans it.

If North responds with two hearts, 
there is no trouble getting to six. I 
South bid* two tpades, N o r t h !  
Shows his diamond support a n d  
South checks for aceg and then1

NORTH i t
+  K Q4
V K J83
♦ A Q 7 5 
+  38

WEST EAST
+  8 3 +  7 6 5 2
V 9 5 4 V A Q 10 8 2
♦  J103J ♦  None
+  Q J 10 7 + 8 3 3 2

SOUTH (D)
+  A J 10 9
V 7
♦  K 9 8 6 4 
+  A K 4

Both vulnerable
South West North Fast
1 ♦ Pass 2 V Pass
2 + Pass 3 ♦ Pass
4 N T. Pass 3 ♦ Pass
< ♦ Pass Pass Pass

Opening lead—+  Q
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DOUBLE RICH

M I L K
RAP QUEEN— London’s mass 
circulation Sunday Pictorial, In 
t front pare story, sharply
rrftlctied Queen Elizabeth for 
going to the races too often, and 
suggested many Britons disap
prove of her avid Interest In a 
•port connected with gambling. 
The paper w— particularly 
erittesl ef her attendance at the 
thr— -day Badminton Horse
Trials, where she is pictured, 
above.

♦

" B A N D O L E E R ”
gored  instep itrap fo r perfect f it ! $9.95 Pair

•S m ith  6 C ^ua iitu  S h
'Quolity Shot! For the Entire Family

oeA
MO 5-5321

We will Special Order 

End Sizes At No Extra Cost

★  Rich N' Cream' 
★ Rich N' Flavor!

Alien

• Blark Coif

• Red Coif 
»  HI... Celf
• Brawn Coif

• Fla* Calf
• M ark  Suad*

elattiriaed for ever-perfeot fUt

$ 1 0 . 9 5  Pair

• Mark Calf • Rad Calf • Mu* Calf 

a Brawn Calf a Flat Calf • Whit* Calf 

a Mark Small*

IF IT  ̂ BORDEN'S ...ITS GOT TO BE GOOD

v , ' * ' l  ‘ ‘ 1

ACTOR CETS PLASTERED — The ‘‘suffer-for-my-art" theme takes a strange turn for actor 
Gianni Eaposito in Paris, France, as a life mask is made of his face for a forthcoming film role. 
In first picture, technician starts to brush on layer of sticky modeling plaster. Tubes in the
actor's nostrils permit him to breathe. Second picture shows the "plastering” about completed 
Actor ties immobile until plaster hardens, after which it is lifted off his face, as seen at right. 
Cast from the face is used as a mold from which mask is made.

They M a y  P lant N ew  Court Of Honor 
Teeth In Your M outh  To Be Held

B f B F U )8 SMITH 
rolled Pret* Science Editor 

NEW YORK (U P )-T h e  perhaps 
remote poaalbility that acience ia 
learning to anchor new teeth Into 
old jaw bones in precisely the way 
original teeth are anchored there 
by nature, ha* been raised by ex
periments at the Naval Medical 
Research Institute, Bethesda, Md.

Drs. Fred L. Lose# and Ph/lip 
J. Boyne demonstrated that "for- 
•ign” bone particle* can be Im
planted in the teeth sockets of 
rhesus monkeys without arousing 
the e j e c t i n g  "foreign body" 
chemical response which now pre
vents the free transplantation of 
parts from one living body to 
another.

The bone particles were foreign 
to the chemistry of rhesus mon
keys because they came from cat
tle. For that reason the monkey 
chemistry should have rejected 
them. But It didn't, and the par
ticle* form 'd the indispensable 
"foundation" for a new growth of 
monkey Jaw bones in living mon
keys.

Chemical “ Milking"
TTis beef bone had been made 

••gnorganig. ’ py chemical treat
ment. It had been milked of all 
characteristic beef substance* 
which might antagonise monkey 
or any other non-cattle chernlstry. 
At least that was the theory. The 
experiment proved It true tor 
mouth tissue* of monkeys.

The theory of "anorganic bone" 
previously had been proven true 
for the long bone* of dog*. Since 
human chemistry ia no le** an
tagonistic to “ foreign" substances 
than that of monkeva and dogs, 
presumably ‘ ‘ anorganic’ ’ trans
plants will ''take" In humane. 
That remain* to be seen 

Lose* and Boyne created two 
types of "defects' 1 in both the up
per and lower jaw bona*. O n e  
type was the sample cavity which 
ia produced by extracting a tooth. 
Th , other was a deeper bone cav
ity by removing teeth which had 
not yet reared themselves up out of 
the jaws.

Into these cavities, they put 
•’anorganic" beef bone particles. 
Six days later, microscopic ex
amination showed, the monkey

bone wa* beginning to grow 
aiound the "foreign" invader. 
Within two weeks, the Jaw tis
sues were organizing a blood sup
ply. The new bone formation was 
clearly evident after only 13 days. 
And there was no evidence, the 
scientist skid, of "foreign body 
reaction."

Wide Application ,
In their report In the technical 

journal Nature, they said "the ma
terial used could conceivably have 
wide application to various oral 
l mouthl surgical procedures."

Thsre can be ho suggestion in 
these experiments that new teeth 
could be made to sprout to replace 
extracted permanent teeth. The 
point I* that Jaw bone can be 
made to grow around a substance 
placed In the sockets of newly ex
tracted teeth.

It may never come about. The 
experiment* merely point to the] 

(possibility. Meanwhile, "anoigan ] 
lc " bone la likely quite soon to] 
be proven useful In repairing new 
bone "defects" In all parts of the 
human skeleton.

Reluctant tor Role

CAMPY3Y. Maine (UP)--^Makars 
of the movl* based on the novel 
. “ Peyton Place" said today they're 
having some difficulty persuading 
local resident* to appear as real 
dent* of the ain • ridden mythical 
town. Twentieth Oentury-Fox is
sued a new call for 300 extras.

(Special In Th# N’ ewa)
PERRYTON -  A court of hon

or will be held Monday evening In 
the Legion room of the Veterans 
Memorial Building at which time 
Gary Bryan, 12-year-old aon of 
Mr. and Mr* Wesley Bryan, will 
be awarded hi* Ragle Scout badge. 
He t» the flrat Boy Scout of Troop 
55. sponsored by the American Le
gion post to be awarded the Eagle 
Scout badge and he la also the 
youngest Perryton Scout to earn 
this coveted award.

Alton Boxwell, county executive 
board member will be chairman 
of the court and John Justus, dis
trict scout executive, will be *ec-| 
retary. Walter LaMaster, chairman! 
of the Kiowa District ramping com-! 
mittee, will conduct the Eagle; 
Scout ceremony, and he will be as- 
si*ted by Kent Apple and B o b ]  
Berk.

Second class award* will be pre- ] 
sented by Jack Lovett, scoutmas-i 
ter of Troop 49; First Class award*] 
will be presented by Max McLar-! 
ty, district training chairman; and I 
Merit Badge* by Virgil Olmstead.i 
district advancement chairman. A 
Star Scout award wll be presented 
by Dempsey Malanev, chairman of 
the Troop 53 Committee.

He I/Oat Hia Hat
SAN DIEGO (U P )- Jack Nor

man told police that as he slowed 
hia car for a stop sign a man 
reached out of a passing ear and 
snatched hia hat right off hia 
head.

blda the diamond slam.
West opens the queen of club# 

South wins the trick and play* th* 
king of trump*. Tnl* safety play 
is designed to guard against the 
possibility of finding West with all 
four trump*. If East holds all four 
trump* nothing can be done about 
it.

Sura enough, West has all the 
trumps and now South can't afford i 
to ruff out his small club.

Hia first thought Is t0 try to set J 
up a discard on a heart, so he j 
leads a low heart toward dummy

SEMINARY CHOIR TO SING HERE
The First Baptist Church will present the Golden Gate Baptist Theological Seminary 
Chapel Choir from Berkeley, Calif., in concert Thursday at 8 p. m. in the church audi
torium. Dr. Carlyl D. Bennett is the director. The public has been invited to attend the 
concert by representatives of the church. The program is being presented in connec
tion with National Music Week activities here.

Americans Lack Receptivity
To Ideas To Them

DANGEROUS LITERATURE stalled automobtla Monday. " It
NEW YORK (UP) — A Green-1 was an expensive smoke," Pols- 

wtrh Village couple who received ain ia id after tlamee left the car 
an eviction notice because the 
weight of their library of 1,000 
booke conatltuted a safety hazard

: a total lose.

plan to move today. Their new 
quarter* will be located behind a 
book mart.

It doesn't'matter what heart he 
play* from dummy. Eest wine and 
playa a second nu t. Now South i* 
ready for a dummy reversal play. 
He lead* the aix of trumps and 
overtake* with the appropriate 
card In dummy.

A heart le ruffed with th* eight 
of trump* and the four-ipot played. 
Again dummy wins th* trick #* 
cheaply as possible A third heart 
ia trumped and dummy ia entered 
with the queen of spade*.

The last trump from dummy al
lows South to discard hi* loaing 
club and pull* West's last trump 
at the same time. There are no 
trumps left anywhere and South's 
hand is good for the rest of the 
tricks.

DUDLEY, Eng a.td — Ted West- 
wood, in appealing to Queen Eliz
abeth and the courts for help in 
getting rid o? nine ghosts — a 
blonde spoos and eight admirer* 
— which he rays at# roaming 
about his home:

" I  never used to believe in 
ghoste. but when you have nine of 
them you have no alternative.”

By DOC QUIGG
United Pre** Staff Correspondent

NEW YORK (U P ) — I don't 
think Americana are afraid to ex
press opinion*, take stand*, go out 
on limbs, oppose the prevailing 
trend of thought, or get out of the 
conformity rut. Far from It.

It'a not fear they suffer from. 
It ’s Just plain russedness of the 
brein. Once John Q gets some
thing through his thick skull, he 
seeme to believe the Idea Is a 
fundamental secret of the uni
verse,

And woe betide the person who 
dares to raise a doubt. The old 
quote attributed to Voltaire. " I  
wholly disagree with what you aay 
and will defend to the death your 
right to say it!" Is more likely to 
become, in U.8. main street argu
ment: " I  disagree with what you 
say, and shut up. you oaf."

Frontier Heritage
Perhaps the lack of mental re

ceptivity to alien ideas comes 
from the frontier heritage. This 
country grew up with a moving 
frontier. Th* approved method of 
survival on a frontier Is to ad

vance your own Ideas and be 
skittish about accepting those ad
vanced by hostile Indians, mama 
grizzling bears, and other free 
thinkers.

But whatever causes It, I ’m get
ting sick and tired of it. I speak 
specifically of the issue of center 
field. 'Every right-thinking, agenta- 
blooded American with an ounce 
of brain* In hia cranium knows 
there I* only one center fielder. 
It should not be necessary to utter 
the name—Willie Mays. But it be
comes nece*sAry on occasion.

Just Sunday when the issue of 
who is the greatest center fielder 
in baseball arose in our office, a 
native of Brooklyn spoke up.

"Duke Snider," he said, almost 
1 automatically.

"M ays!" I hollered.
"Shaddup!”  he argued.

Tried Reasoning
See what l  mean? There'* no 

use trying to reason with such a 
guy. But I  tried.

"Snider," 1 reasoned softly, "la 
|a bum."

"Throws better, hlta better, 
plays his position better, knows

Read The News Classified Ads

BURNING SENSATION

BAY (TTY  Mich (U P l-L «r r y  
Poissin made the m i s t a k e  of 
smoking a cigaret while pouring 
gasoline Into the tank of his

the batters better, thinks stralght- 
er, doesn't grandstand," yelled the 
Brooklyn man. "Mays will come 
in on a ball, misjudging it, and 
then have to lunge bark at full 
speed, and he makes It look spec
tacular because he Just ain't In 
the same league with..."

He had to break off there be
cause a metal wastebasket tapped 
him smartly across th# skull. I 
felt it was my duty. At this time 
of the year, it behoovea us to deal 
sternly with people who suffer 
from closed minda.

Advert U.m.nt

Plagued Day And 
Night with Bladder 
Discomfort?

Such • common thing u  unwUo anting 
or drink int  mar ha • Bourse of  mild, hat 
er\noving bladder Irritations-making yon 
fro) rrstirM. Unas, and uncomfortable. And 
If raatiaaa night*. with nagging hackaehe. 
boa dacha nr muacalar achaa and paina dua 
to over-exertion. strain or emotional upset, 
ara adding to your mbery -  don’t wait — 
try Doan'* Piib. ----

Doan’s Pilb havn three outstanding *d- 
vantage's—act In three ways for your speedy 
return to comfort. i-Th ey  have an easing 
a.*ething effect on bladder irritation* J -A  
fast pain-relieving action on nagging back
ache, headache*, muscular ache* and pain*. 
*—A wonderfully mild diuretic action thru 
the kidneys, tending to increase the output 
of the 11 miles of kidney tube*. So, get the 
same happy relief millions have enjoyed for 
over years. A oh for new. laicv. economy
•its and save money. Get Doan’s Pills today I

Miller-Hood Pharmacy
Better Prescription Service

FREE DELIVERY
1122 Alcock M0 4-M49

CINCINNATI (U P ) — JIoo Veep 
ere pinned their hopes on fly
paper today after doped banana* 
failed to lura two escaped mon
keys from a tree.

MO RE V Y lo ttw id i B U Y . . .

(Bo/idw’A Fresh M IL K
THAN ANY OTHER BRAND!
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A DIAM ONDS

Needlepoint settings fend 
greeter brilliance to each 
big diamon d. '/z Carat o f 
diamonds on rich 14k gold 
wedding ring.

Price Includes Federal Tei

ZALE’S CROW N IN G A CH IEVEM EN T... BEAUTIFUL NEW  
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Plainly About People
* Indicates Paid Advertising

Robert Adamson, assistant coun
ty agent, is attending the South
western Recreation Laboratory at 
Cowles, N.M., this weak The tab 
is for persons who work with 4 H 
Clubs.

arrangement* for Mother’s Day.
Place your order now for corsages 
Redman Dahlia Gardens, 1025 W. 
Wilks. MO 9-9511.*

The Women of the Moose will 
'have initiation of new members to- 

Bake Sale. Cub Scout Pack SI. | night at 8 in the Moose Hall, it

Wild Ride Ends In {'Elijah' To Be 
Death For One Presented At

Church Here
Hughes Bldg. Friday, May 10. 
Starts 9:30 a m.*

* Mrs. Roy Barker of McLean,
'  visited last night in the home of 

her daughter, M.ss Becky Barker 
of 412 N. Somerville.

Enjoy baked chicken dinner 
Thursday. Home-made pie. Com
plete meals 11.00. O&Z.*

Cadet Jimmy B. Alvey, Hon of 
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Alvey, 2100 
Christine, was on the Dean’s Hon
or Roll at Wentworth M i l i t a r y  
Academy, Lexington, Mo., for the 
second six weeks grading period 
this semester.

Special Mother’s Dav dinner Sun
day. Pampa Hotel Dining Room.* 

Hey Dad! Treat the average
jfamily for a quarter or less at 
the new A&W Drive In at 1218 
Alcock.*

Mr. and Mrs. William L. Ellis
of Pampa recently visited the Chez 
T’aree, theatre restaurant. In Chi 
cago, III.

For the best steaks in town visit
your IGA Food Liner.

Barbara Hollers, daughter of 
Homer Hollers, 800 N. Somerville, 
has been elected vice president of 
the student council at Draughon 
School of Business in Oklahoma 
City, Okla. She is a student of the 
executive secretary course.

Let us show you how to stream
line your whole family and keep 

* ‘ .hem slim for only 80c a day. For 
a free home demonstration of the 
Stauffer Home Plan call MO 4-45/7 
for appointment.*

* Choose Hydranges. (Chrysanthe
mum, Fuschia, Caladiums and
Violets in lovely pot plants or 

something in beautiful cut flower

has been announced by the senior 
regent, Mrs. Irene Webb.

The Top o' Texas Girls Hiding
Club will meet Friday at 4:30 p.m. 
in the Chamber of Commerce of
fice. Horse-wrangler Buck Hines 
and Thelma Hopkins, trail boas ,  
are calling the meeting.

Anita Christine Ferguson, five- 
year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joe Ferguson of Guymon, Okla., 
is spendings two weeks with her 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Carl 
Goble of Cabot-Kingsmill Camp. 
They attended the Pioneer D a y  
celebration in Guymon this past 
week end, and their granddaugh
ter accompanied them home.

Cadet Larry R. McWilliams, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. C McWilliams, 
1318 Mary Ellen, and Cadet Don 
M. Mills, son of Mr. and Mrs. A. 

• L. Mills, 2130 Charles, were on the 
cy-Dean’s Special Distinction L i s t

Boys Ranch 
To Receive 
Virginia Pair
* ARLINGTON. Vs. (U P ) — Two 
boys who murdered Iheir father 
TV-atyle are being sent to a Te.x-  ̂
as ranch to learn good citizenship

The boys, Jimmy Dodd, 11, and 
his brother Frank, 14. will have 
to stay ther« possibly until they 
are 21.

But Juvenile Judge Hugh Reid 
warned them Tuesday ’ ’this is not 

\ N n g  to be a picnic."
The judge said th« boys appar

ently thought so when they heard 
the court was considering com
mitting them to the ranch a pri
vately endowed institution at Am
arillo called Boys’ Ranch.

He said the brothers wrote to 
friends describing it as If it were 
"some sort of Wild West thing.”

**TTie ranch ha* more tractor* 
than cowa, probably, and no cow
boys and Indians,”  he said. “ We 
haven't tried to find a place for 
your amusement. I hope you will 
go there, be good boys and come 
out as good citizens."

The motherless boys confessed 
to police that they shot their fa
ther, Frank Dodd Sr., last Jan. 24 
^•cause he heal them with a 
cane.

The blood-smeared body of the 
father, a 52-year-old construction j 
Arorker, was found five weeks lat
er In a locked tool shed behind 
his modest home in this Washing
ton suburb.

The boys said they shot him 
with a .22 rifle while he watched 
a television program in their liv
ing room. He had taught them 
how to shoot on weekend outings.

" I  shot him in the belly amj 
Jumped straight up,”  Jimmy  

said.
They said Frank shot him two 

more time*. Then, they said, they 
fragged him to the tool shed and 
mopped up the living room floor.

The bl-others said they planned 
the mgrder after watching some 
"copa and robbors" TV shows.

at Wentworth Military Academy, 
Lexington, Mo., for the second six 
weeks grading period this semes
ter.

The T<"xa* Panhandle A g g i e s
(Oklahoma AAM alumni) will hold 
Iheir spring meeting in Borger at 
Myers Fried Chicken Restaurant 
on Wednesday evening, May 15, at 
7 p.m. Dr, Oltver S. Willham, pres
ident of Oklahoma A *M  College, 
will be the speaker.

US, Poland 
To Sign Aid 
Agreement

By WILLIAM GALBRAITH 
United Pres* Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON (U P )-T h e  Unit
ed States and Poland plan to sign 
a 100-million dollar aid agreement 
soon after Congress completes ac
tion on legislation authorizing use 
of mor« surplus American farm 
products for foreign aid

Officials said today they hope 
the agreement can be completed 
in 10-14 days.

Canada ia unhappy about the 
prospective agreement because H 
provides for heavy deliveries of 
American wheal to Poland at bar
gain prices. Canada, bulging with 
a big wheat surplus, feels the 
U S -Polish agreement will cut Into 
a wheat market the Canadian! 
have helped aupply in the past.

The planned 100-miilion dollar 
agreement is only (  third of the 
300-mtllion dollars originally asked 
by Poland in long negotiation! 
that began here Feb 28 However, 
Poland is now reported eatisfled

Informed suorce.a indicated one 
reason for Poland's current satis
faction Is the likelihood that the 
agreement will include an infor
mal Invitation for the Poiea to re
turn for further negotiations for 
more help if all goe* well.

The eigning is awaiting final 
congressional action on a bill au
thorizing uae of an extra one- 
billion dollars for sale of surplus 
farm commodities for foreign cur
rencies. Of the approximately 100- 
milllon dollar* slated for Poland, 
about 80-mlllion dollars will be in 
the form of farm surpluses, chiefly 
wheat and cotton.

SAN ANGELO, Tex. (UP) — A 
Iwild 87-mile ride in a stolen car 
\ left a 54-year-old man shot to 
death and four boys, none more 
than 13 years old. in custody of 
the Sim Angelo sheriff’s depart
ment today after they wrecked 
their car fleeing from officers.

The boys stole a car from St. 
Thomas Catholic Church in Big 
Spring last night. They drove into 
Sterling City and in an attempt to 
rob a service station, poured six 
bullets into an attendant.

They crashed a roadblock just 
outside the city and their car 
overturned several times.

One 12-Year-Old
Two were in the hospital and 

two others in custody. Three were 
113, the fourth was 12 years old. 
j One of the 13-year-old youths,
| unable to speak due to shock, 
wrote a confession to the murder 

[of Taylor Garrett. 54, in response 
to questions by Deputy Sheriff B. 
J. Dooley and newsman Neal 
I Baird.
[ He was asked who shot Garrett. 
The youth* at this time apparent
ly did not know the man was 
dead.

He pointed at himself.
“ How many times did you shoot 

him?”  Dooley asked.
" I  think I shot him once in the 

leg and then shot him five times 
in the ...”  At this point the boy 
quit writing and pointed to his 
stomach.

R e g a in e d  S p eech

He then wrote out ’ ’How is the 
man in the other town?"

Asked if he was trying to rob 
the station, he wrote "yes.”

Later, the boy regained his 
speech and verbally confirmed his 
confession to Dooley. He said Gar
rett grabbed him by the hair 
when he ordered him to open the 
cash register. “ I  shot him in the 
leg and just kept raising the gun 
and squeezing the trigger,”  he 
said.

Another of the boys gave a tear
ful confession, putting the blame

on the youth who gave the writ- 
: ten statement. He wrote out in re
sponse to the confession "don’t let 

jhim fool you, he was in it with 
• me."

Great Sobs
The boy, with great sobs, told 

how he and the 12-year-old got In 
the car with the other two, their 
friends, when they asked them if 
they would like to go for a ride.

He said he and his companion 
didn't know the other two had 
stolen the car.

j He said they pulled Into the 
service station at Sterling City 
and Mike, who gave the written 
confession to the shooting, said, 
“ We’re gonna knock this place 
over.”

Mike went into the station bran
dishing a .38 revolver. He said 
Mike ordered the attendant to 
open the cash register, and the 
attendant, Garrett, said “ Oh, you 
don't want to do that," and 
reached toward Mike.

Emptied Gun
The boy said Mike jumped back

and said “ Don’t grab me, .........
you, or I ’ ll kill you.”  At this 
point, he said, Garrett plunged 
for the door and started yelling 
“ Boots,”  apparently calling some
one he thought near.

He said Mike then emptied the 
gun into Garrett, hitting him in 
the leg and then pumping five 
slugs into his stomach at close 
range.

They hurtled around a police 
car blocking the road outside San 
Angelo but the car went out of 
control at a curve, rolled over 
several times, crashed through a 

[ fence and came to rest on the 
lawn of a home. Two of the boys 

,were pinned in the car. None 
were believed seriously injured.

“ The Elijah,”  an oratorio by 
Felix Mendelssohn, will be p r e 
sented by the Sanctuary Singers of 
First Methodist Church Sunday at 
the 7:30 p.m. worship service.

The oratorio tells the dramatic 
story of the Old Testament Pro
phet, Elijah, who fought the wicked 

'King and Queen of Lsra.el, Ahab 
Sand Jezebel, by bringing d o w n  
fire from heaven. Mendelssohn’s 
exciting musical setting of the Bib- 
ilical text is very descriptive as it 
| shows wrath, pathos and final vic
tory over the false god, Baal.

Soloists for the presentation will 
be Barbara Blair, soprano, of 
Odessa; Dortha Blair, mezzo-so
prano, of Odessa; Mrs. R o b e r t  
Ward, nee Miss Janie Branson, 
contralto, of Crane; Rev. Bob Mc
Donald, tenor, Minister of Educa
tion and Music of First Methodist 
Church in Plain view; and Roy 
Johnson, baritone, Minister of Mu
sic and Education of First Metho
dist Church, Pampa.

Special soloist for the “ Elijah” 
i* Vincent Johnson, soprano, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond V. John
son, singing the part of the Youth. 
Vincent is a member of the Wesley 
Boy Singers of the church, and at
tends Pampa Junior High School.

The entire musical production ia 
i under the direction of Roy John- 
[son, with Mrs. Roy Johnson at the 
console of the Wicks pipe organ.

The public is cordially invited to 
attend this oratorio on S u n d a y  
night at First Metoodist Church.

Nearly 28 per cent of U. S. dri
vers involved in fatalities in 1956 
were under 25 yeais of age.

3 Mishaps 
Reported
Three collisions occurring within 

the city limits yesterday afternoon 
and evening were reported to the 
police department.

The first of the collisions occur
red at 12:08 p.m. at the intersec
tion of Ballard and Francis. Wan
da Roberts, Carter, 613 Doucette, 
driving a ’54 Ford, was in collision 
with Jess Earl Hagemann, 415 N. 
Starkweather, driving a '51 Chev
rolet. Damages to the Ford were 
estimated at $15 and the Chevrolet 
encountered damages estimated at 
$55.

At 7:10 p.m. a collision was re
ported on Kingsmill, 20 feet east of 
Russell. Jerald Lee Weaver, 407 
Powell, driving a ’48 Oldsmobile, 
was in collision with Jessie Lowe 
Cannon, Pampa, driving a '54 Pon
tiac. Damages to the Pontiac were 
estimated at $50 and the Oldsmo
bile was not damaged.

The last of the collisions was re
ported at 9:35 p.m. at the inter
section of Francis and Magnolia, 
Paul W. Appleton, 1319 E. Francis, 
driving a ’55 Chevrolet, and James 
Ray Goodnight, 312 N, Starkweath
er, driving a '49 Ford, were in 
collision. The Chevrolet met with 
damages estimated at $350 and the 
Ford encountered damages e i t i -  
mated at $150.
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Pampa Student Leaves For 
National SciencI Fair

Malcolm Brown Jr., son of Dr. 
and Mrs Malcolm Brown. 1919 
Charles, left from Amarillo l a s t  
night by plane for the National 
Science Fair at Los Angeles.

The fair will begin tomorrow and 
will continue through Saturday.

Malcolm will enter his home
made X-ray machine in the fair 
and will compete with approxi
mately 200 other contestants from 
the United States in the contest for 
high school students.

He received the expense p a i d  
trip to Los Angeles as the result 
of placing first in the boy’* divi- 
[sion of the Amarillo Regional Sci- 
I ence Fair held in Canyon recently.

Mrs. W, M. Ledbetter, science 
teacher at Pampa High School, ac
companied him on the trip which 
is being provided by Shamrock Oil 
and Gas Corp. and the T  e x a s 
Academy of Science.

The winner of the girl's .division 
of the regional fair was Miss Ruby 
Thompson of Perryton High School 
and she also left for the National 
Science .Fair yesterday. She is ac
companied by Vanden Holloway, 
Perryton teacher.

While in Ix»* Angeles they will

hear talks by some of the na
tion's most famous scientists and 
will be taken on conducted tours 
of factories and other points of 
interest.

'Western Roundup'
At Lefors Church

LEFORS —A “ Western Round- 
Up" will be held at the L e f o r s  
Methodist Church this evening, ac
cording to the pastor, Rev. Wesley 
Daniel.

The "Roundup” will be attended 
by members and guests of th e  
church, who have been requested 
to wear Western garb.

Underwood's of Amarillo w i l l  
serve the barbecue and entertain
ment will be in the form of music 
and games.

Two Dead 111 Traffic
FAIRBANKS, Tex. (U P )— Two 

men were killed late Saturday 
night when a car went off Cutten 
road and turned over three times. 
The men, both Negroes, were An
drew Foley Jr. and Andrew Mc
Neil.

Family
Seeking
Beagle

C i ty  Property Values 
O k'd  By Commission

Mother's Day Special!

Legal Publication
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

Healed bids addreened to the Mayor 
and it"* of the City o'
Pampa. 'TVxtts will he received at the 
office of the City Secretary. <-Uy **»*». 
Parnpa, Texua until 10:00 A.M . Tua*- 
dav. May 28. 1057, and then publicly 
•potted and read for furnishing all 
plant la 1 or. material and equipment 
and performing all work required for 
the construction of «ertaln street lm- 
f  ’ovements consisting of < urb and gut
ter, gutter, concrete valley*, flexible 
ha*e (either caliche or graven, or 
•oil cement base, and asphalt and 
aggregate wearing surfaces nr asphal
tic concrete surface# on atreeta In the 
t|itv >f Pampa. Texes.

All proposal* shall be accompanied 
by a Paanler’a or Certified ('heck up
on a National or Htata bank In the 
amount of five, ner cent (5%) of the 
total maximum h.d price payable with
out recourse to the City of Tamps, or 
a hid bond in the same amount from a 
reliable surety company, as a guaran
tee that bidder will enter into a con- 
tract and execute a performance with
in fifteen (15) days after Notice of 
Award of Contract to him. The Notice 
nf Award of Contract shall be given 
iny the owner within ten (10) day a 
following the opening of bids. The bid 
«ecurlty must be enclosed In the same 
envelope with the bid Rids without 
check or bid bond will not be conal- 
A#rc»d.

All bid aecurltles will be returned 
to the respective bidders within ten 
(10) days after the bids are opened, 
except those which the owner elects
to I...!<! uni ii tli#* .........sful bUldet has
11

The successful bidder must furnish 
performance bond upon the form which 
Is attached hereto In the amount of 
100% of the or*tract price from an 
approved surety company holding a 
permit from the State of Texas to act 
as surety or othsr surety or sureUes 
Acceptable to the owns

The light Is reserved, as the Inter
est of the owner may require, to reject 
anv und all bids, and to waive any 
InfWmelltv In bids received.

Plans, specifications and bidding 
locument* mav be eenred from the 
Office of the City Engineer, City of 
JPampa. Texas
I CfTV OF PAMPA (Owner)

B y :  (R ig n a u )  E D W IN  8 . V IC A R S
Oily Secretary

IU r  u .  i m  --------------

Colombia Assembly 
To Re-Elect 
Rojas Pinilla

BOGOTA, Colombia (U P) —Co
lombia* National Conatituent As
sembly convents today to reelect 
President Gustavo Rojas Pinilla to 
a six-year term In the (ace of na
tionwide proteats, strikes and vio
lence.

The legislatora, hand-pjeked f 
Rojas and other members t l  
government, were scheduled to 
meet this morning to cast the au
tomatic vote.

Rojas signed a decree authoriz
ing the armed forces to enlist re
servists to help put down violent 
demonstrations and passive resist
ance to hla government that has 
swept the country In the past four 
days.

Rojas' statement that only five 
persona have been killed in the 
demonstrations — tw0 here and 
three tn Cali has been impossible 
to check because of the rigid cen
sorship imposed two days ago.

Reports reaching here said the 
demonstrations in Call were even 
more massive than the ones In Bo
gota. All attempts to communicate 
with Cali failed.

Despite the military occupation 
of Bogota, some 35,000 university 
students continued T u e s d a y  to 
stage lightning street demonstra
tions against the government.

Groups of students appeared 
suddenly at street corners, shout
ed anti - government epithets and 
then disappeared when police ap
proached only to re appear at an
other location.

DALI.A3 — Suspended Jockey 
Wtllie Shoemaker, on what he 
thought when he realized he mis
judged tli* Kentucky Derby finish 
line Saturday to possibly cost 
Gallant Man a victory over win
ner Iron Liege:

“ I called myself s batch of 
names th» newspaper* couldn't 
print. I thought, ‘Oh hell, how 

I stupid oea I  be.' ”

Thiee Pampa girls were sadden
ed over the week end a* the result 
of the loss of their dog.

The three, Linda, Barbara and 
Frances Holt, daughters of D. E. 
Holt of 2010 Charles have b e e n  
without their pet, a one year old 
beagle, since It disappeared from 
their yard Sunday afternoon.

A possible clue to the where
about* of the dog might have tak
en place on Monday morning at 
which time someone called T h e  
New* office wanting to know if 
anyone-had lost a dog. At that 
time, no Information was available 
in this office of the dog’s loss, and 
the caller hung-up without leaving 
any kind of information.

The beagle is registered a n d  
answer* to the name of "Caesar." 
Anyone having any information 
which might lend to the return of 
this dog to .the three girls, has 
been asked to call the Holt resi
dence at MO 4-3181.

In late action yesterday, the 
City Commission approved tile val- 

i ue.s of city property as set forth 
by the Insurance committee f o r  
the purpose of obtaining insur
ance on city buildings and ve- 

( hides.

' The insurance policies held by 
tbe city expire this month and the 
city is needing new policies. As a 
result the committee was request
ed to obtain information of the 
rates for the policies and to rec
ommend a division of the policies 
between local insurance agencies.

Figures on the rates for the va
rious policies have not bc.,i receiv
ed from Austin, the committee re
ported yesterday, but are expect
ed this week. The members of the 
committee reported that a full re
port should be available n e x t  
week.

In other action the commission 
| heard a report by Fred Brook, city 
' manager, on interviews with three 
applicants for the position of city 
engineer. No action was taken by 
the commission but they did ex
press a desire to meet with one of 
the applicants tor further discus
sion tn regards to filling the post 

| of city engineer which has oeen

I vacant since the resignation of 
James Cowan.

S IXTH  FLEET B O S S — Vic#
Aam. Charles R. ( “Cat” ) Brown 
commands the U.S. Sixth Fleet 
which steamed into the trou
bled Eastern Mediterranean in 
connection with the crisis in 
Jordan.
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Not Just Any Percolator, But A
Reg. S24.95 8-Cup Automatic

UNIVERSAL PERCOLATOR!
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Reg. $16.95 Automatic

PROCTOR POP-UP TOASTER!
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We believe that oee truth la always consistent with Mother truth. 
We eudeavor te be eoaelsteul with truth* expressed In such great 
morel guides as the Golden Kale, the Ten Oo in in and menu sad the 
Declaration oI Independence.

Should we at an; time, be Inconsistent with these "ruths, we 
would apprecli te anyone pointing out to us bow we ar« inconsistent 
with these moral guides.

Published dalls escepl Salurda/ t>j The Pampa Datlj News, Atchison at 
8omervlile. Pampa. I’axae. Phone t-r&21. all departments. Entered as second 

naerclass matter und the act of March t. lilt.

SUBSCRIPTION RATSS

Bt CARRIER In Pampa. Sue per week Paid In advance (el ernes) Si.SO per 
I months, S7.Su pei t months, I1&.6U pet year. By mall 17 SO per year In retail 
trailing sons, tit uu per year outs cte retail trading sons. Price for single 
copy I cents No mad orders accepted In localities served by carrier.

In A nd O ut O f Power
We ore indebted to M urray,N . Rothbard for an 

enlightening observation contained in o letter of his to 
the editor of the National Review. Mr. Rothbord was 
commenting on on article by Frank Meyer which appeared 
in o previous issue of the magazine under the title of 
"Nature of the Enemy."

The discussion, of course, had to do with commu
nism. And both Mr. Meyer and Mrs. Rothbord hod agreed 
as to the aims of communists generally, as well as the 
nature of the communist specifically. But Mr. Rothbard 
brought out this important fact There is a difference 
between the communist in power and the, communist 
seeking power. We do not know that this idea hos ever 
been presented before.

If not, it is certainly time the matter was discussed.
For, os Mr. Rothbard contends, it is incontestably 

true that the communist-out-of-power, and dedicated as 
he must be to class revolution, is on entirely different sort 
of person than the communist who is in power and happily 
conducting himself as a career man.

The dedicated out-of-office red is on illogical some
what idealistic reformer who wonts to change the world. 
He counts not the cost to himself or his associates. Every
thing is to be sacrificed— love honor, integrity, anything 
ond everything— on the altar of pristine marxism.

Here is your fanatic, pledged to things beyond him
self. Here is self-sacrifice ond volor, albeit in a squalid 
cause. And here is the essential. Out of power, the Marx
ist is o revolutionary. Now he will topple thrones ond gov
ernments. Now he will disrupt the economy, obfuscate 
the issues, castigate everyone opposed to him, place the 
porty uppermost ond perform in all things with the single
ness of purpose of any religious zeolot. Quite apparently 
the out-of-power red is o constant thorn in the side of 
rationality and sound economics.

But now we come to the red-in-power. And suddenly 
the scarlet garb of the screaming zealot is no longer in 
evidence. For the communist who holds office is just 
one more office-holder, indistinguishable from his fellows 
either by cont or chant. Now he hos grown crafty ond 
the aims of world revolution ore chilled in his breast. 
Most important to him is that he continue to hold office. 
And since this is an ambition he shores equally with other 
office holders of*non-communist persuasion, a ready alli- 
once between him and them is almost inevitable.

Of course, should anyone ask him, he would be quite 
capable of spouting the latest decree from the Kremlin 
hegemony, ond could thus justify his importance to 
couriers who might begin to wonder if he was still loyal 
to his doctrinaire demi-mosters And these things hold 
true whether the red-in-power is a lone functionary in on 
otherwise onti-communist government, or merely one in 
a totally coverted pontheon of power in, say, Yugoslavia 
or Russia itself.

In short the red-in-power is a successful politician 
to the same degree that any other politician is successful. 
In office it is nis job to be true to his career. And os 
Rothbard puts it: "W e may confidently expect that, as 
time goes on, ond the old revolutionary generation dies 
out, their successors will more ond more be simple car
eerists, ond not dedicoted communists of a ll."

If they pay lip service to communism, the matter 
becomes irrelevant, simply because communism itself 
is the togicol climax of extreme government ond those in 
power will almost inevitably lean toward the ultimate in 
government service ond power.

While it is self-evident that a danger emonates from 
the wild-eyed ond uncompromising porty worker out of 
office, the keen student must see that there is an even 
greater donoer which lurks in the office of the red-in
power. The luckless revolutionary is o visible contagion. 
He is o running social sore ond readily discernible. But 
the lucky communist who draws a salory from the tax
payers is a resoected member of an exalted clique He hos 
both the odvontoges of an employment sinecure and pro
tective camouflage

He con serve the porty when it pleases him; ond he 
does so only if ond when he also serves himself. Mean
while, he is paid and pampered with hosts of gullibles 
paying him homage. In truth the red-in-power„ despite 
the fact that he mow be onlv a simple careerist at heogt, 
Is on even greater danger than his fanatic and hungry 
twin.

It might be advisable for the rank and file of Ameri
can voters to take due note of the facts in the case. Per
haps if Americons become disenchonted with office
holders per se, they would run less risk of beinq duped 
by the red-tn-power who is so indistinguishable from his 
colleagues If our countrymen would resolutely begin to 
oppose ANY increase in centralized outhority ond to 
moke it uncomfortable to EVERY political coreerist, free
dom In this country might yet be rescued.

Dean Martin sjid Jerry L e w i s  
have talked so long about splitting 
up that It wag bound to be news 
when they finally did it. Especially 
to actor#. Nobody worried much 
about Jerry. He’g already shown 
flashes of emotional acting t h a t  
Indicate he can acme day be a 
star such as David Warflsld. For a 
“ straight man” to become a itar ta 
an almost unheard of rarity. Yet, 
In hla first Independent picture, 
"Ten Thousand Bedrooms,”  Dean 
aiiierge* aa a sort of combination! 
f '. iiy  (Irani and Bing (Toehy. II 
doesn't detract from hla triumph to| 
point out that ha had a tot of ex
pert professional help from pro
ducer Joe Faaietnak. who super
vised the story. The strike onj

“ straight men”  usually la t h a t  
they are too romantic. Joe licked 
his by surrounding Dean w i t h  
such other handsome actor# as 
Dewey Martin and Paul Henrled 
and by letting tne audience feel 
smarter than the hero by knowing 
that he wa# falling for the wrong 
girl. In the role of a millionaire, 
the common touch it, preserved by 
having him be 'he kind of a guy 
who never hag % dime in hla pock
et*. And (here's a rugged touch 
when he takes ovei the controls 
of a big luxury plsne. The casting 
of every movie raises scores of 
problems and stars are made by 
the producer's ability to s o l v e  
them. , I

Ja c k  M u t r i r r j

B ET T ER  JO BS
By 8. C. HOILES

Better Understanding Of 
Covetousness Necessary

III.
Taylor G. Bunch. In his chapter 

on "The Sin of Covetousness" in 
his book “ The Ten Command
ments,” explains there are dif
ferent kinds of covetousness. 
There is a lawful and an unlawful 
covetousness, and by lawful, of 
course, he means not human laws 
but eternal divine laws.

Bunch puts it in this way:
‘I-awful Omrlouinrsi'

“ But there is s form of desire, 
or covetousness, that is not only 
lawful, but is positively enjoined 
in the Scriptures. There are cer
tain things that the Lord wants 
us to desire earnestly to the ex
tent that we seek with all our 
hearts to obtain them. After de
scribing the gifts of the Spirit, Paul 
aaid, 'But covet earnestly the best 
gifts: and yet show I unto you a 
more excellent way.’ 1 Corinthians 
12:31. The 'more excellent way* 
is set forth in the next chapter, 
and is coverting after the spirit 
of love, which is of more value 
than all the gifts combined and 
without which they are useless. 
Every Christian should be able to 
say, ‘If it be sin to covet love,
I am the most offending s o u l  
alive.’

"It is also lawful to earnestly 
covet knowledge, and then seek 
diligently to obtain it. It is al
ways right to desire to be and do 
our very best. 'Blessed are they 
which do hunger and thirst after 
righteousness,' is a divine approv
al on the right kind of covetous
ness. All depends on the objects 
desired and the right we have 
to possess them, or whether or 
not our neighbor desires us to 
possess what he has a right to 
convey for its equivalent in value. 
The right kind of coveting never 
deprives others of their posses
sions. Obtaining knowledge from 
others does not deplete t h e i r  
store, but rather increase* and 
enriches the supply,

"Those who seek the Invisible 
and eternal things of character 
and spiritual values will be de
livered from tbe sin of covetous
ness in Its application to mere 
things. The covetousness of the 
psalmist was not sin when he 
said. ‘One thing have I desired of 
the Lord, that will I seek after; 
that I may dwell In the house of 
the Lord all the day* of my life, 
to behold the beauty of the Lord, 
and to enquire in His temple ’ 
Psalms 27:4. We all need more of 
this kind of coveting.

"Again the psalmist said: ‘As 
the heart pantelh after the water 
brooks, so pantelh my aottl after 
Thee, O God.' 'My soul longeth,

yea. even fainteth for the courts of 
the Lord: my heart and my flesh 
crieth out for the living God.* 
Psalms 42:1; 84:2. After naming 
the tilings that wicked men covet, 
Jesus summed up all lawful de
sires in the statement: ‘But seek 
ye first the kingdom of God, and 
Ilia righteousness: and all these 
things sthall be added unto you.' 
Matthew 6:33

“ It is not difficult to distinguish 
between right and wrong kinds of 
coveting. The tenth commandment 
forbids the coveting of material 
posessions. because if obtained the 
owner is deprived of them. This is 
not true of Intellectual and spirit
ual possessions. He who covets 
wisdom and knowledge or any of 
the gifts and fruits of the Spirit, 
and through effort obtains them, 
does not rob any other person of 
them. In fact lawful coveting en
riches both the giver and receiver, 
whereas unlawful covetousness im
poverishes them both — one in 
material possessions and the oth
er in spiritual possessions. , .

‘Dangerous Contentment’
"There is a dangerous content

ment that must be avoided. It is 
the contentment and self-satisfac
tion of the Laodicean* U n t o  
the angel of the church of the 
Laodiceans write: These things 
saith the Amen, ihe faithful and 
true Witness, the beginning of the 
creation of God: I know th y  
works, that thou art neither cold 
nor hot: I would thou wert cold 
or hot. So then because thou art 
lukewarm, and neither cold nor 
hot, I will spue thee out of My 
mouth. Because thou sayest, I am 
rich, and increased with goods, 
and have need of nothing: and 
knowesl not that thou art wretch
ed. and miserable, and poor, and 
blind, and naked: I counsel thee 
to buy of Me gold tried in the 
fire, that thou mayest be rich; 
and white raiment, that thou may- 
est be clothed, and that the shame 
of thy nakedness do not appear; 
and anoint thine eyes with eye- 
salve, that thous mayest see.’ Rev. 
elation 3:14-18.

“ We must never be content 
outselves or our attainments in 
knowledge or spiritual experience. 
Such contentment always leads to 
spiritual stagnation and death. 
Paul was satisfied with hi* Mas
ter. and he found contentment in 
his work. He was also contented 
with his temporal blessings. But 
godly contentment never place# a 
prrmium on indolence. It does not 
destroy lawful ambition and ag
gressiveness. It does not produce 
a liatlcss. lazy attitude that makes 
m  effort to '•*- conditions.
It Increases one's desire for more 
knowledge, deeper piety, and a 
richer spiritual experience. The 
more one obtains in spiritual ex
perience and blessinga, the more 
he desires.

"Godly contentment comes only
to those who do their very best and 
then believe that 'all things work 
together for good to them that 
love God, to them who are the 
called according to Hi* purpose.' 
Romans 8:28. Only those who love 
their neighbors as themselves and 
who practice the golden rule can 
obey the tenth commandment. No 
one ever w e t *  the possessions of 
tairtrt: the acquirements of

Spic« Makes It Tastier
m s ts m .*

Fair Enough.

Most Participants Are 
Ignorant Of The Facts

By WESTBROOK PEGLER

NEW YORK — Of course, ther#
are some professional Hart and 
guilty racketeeri and accomplice# 
thereof In the great clamor about 
corrupt unionism, but I must ad

was serving ten years In privileged

HOT

N a tio n a l W h irlig ig

Baseball And TV Will Stay 
Free Of Gov't Encroachment^

WASHINGTON — Two of the 
American people's moat popular 
source* of entertainment — base
ball and television — will remain 
free of Federal encroachment and 
regulation through the efforts of a 
stubborn individualistic Brooklyn
ite and Dodger fan — Representa
tive Emanuel Celler.

A a Chairman of the House Ju
diciary Committee, the veteran leg
islator fiercely opposes current pro
posals for tolls on TV programs, 
and for making the great Ameri
can game subject to the anti-trust 
laws, as professional football was 
so placed by a recent Supreme 
Court decision.

Although not generally advertis
ed by their sponsors for fear of a 
popular uprising, there la a strong 
demand on and off Capitol Hill for 
these spectacular and far - reach
ing changes in these home and out
door sports. In Cellar's opinion, 
however, the proposed revisions

By RAY TUCKER

act on or approve the report. Th% 
situation is that neither Congress 
nor the FCC dares to assume the 
initiative or accept the responm. 
billty for even a limited expert, 
ment. They are certain that mil- 
Ilona of TV viewers, especially 
housewives and youngsters addict
ed to daytime programs, would 
turn the house — and Congress —, 
upside down.

In view of these simmering 
threats to now free TV, chaimiM 
Celler has introduced a bill tf. 
pressly forbidding the FOC or Con
gress to charge custon\ers for pro. 
grams, whether they ba Ding 
Dong School for kindergartensrt, 
fashion shows for Mom or cham
pionship prizefights for Pop.

Giving baseball an antitrust sta
tus has gained sor.to support from 
the Supreme Court's finding that 
pro • football la a monopoly. Sines

_____   ̂ the letter's contracts are far mors
would anger and harass millions1 flexible than baseball's, and mors
of baseball and TV fans.

G e o r g s  C. McConnaughey,
Chairman of the Federal Commu
nications Commission, has indicat
ed that he favors a teat of sub
scription TV which would mean 
that listeners would have to drop; baseball's status In the light <*f 
payments for each program In a ! present conditions, It might hold 
slot attached to the set I that It la clothed with sufficient

But he seems afaird to try It out public, economic and Interstate In. 
without Congressional authorization! terest for It to be brought under 
or what he calls "guidance." He'stricter Federal regulation.

fair to the individual performer, 
many Members cannot understand 
why organized baseball, especially 
the allegedly monopolistic m*j<( 
leagues, should enjoy Immunity.

In fact, the high tribunal Indi
cated that, tf it were to consider

apparently shrinks from even a tri
al of such a startling innovation 

The Senate Interstate and Com
merce Committee, which is head
ed by Warren G. Magnueoo of 
Washington, recently considered a 
staff report on the subject. Al
though not yet made public. It rec
ommended that Congreee authorize 
FOC to conduct tests.

A committee majority refused to

The Congressional trend end 
mood, however, have turned sharp
ly against Federal controls and In
terference with private business. 
And the honorable gentlemen on 
Capitol Hill, who always adjourn 
tor the opening game at Washing
ton. and who may yet install 
sets at Congressional vantage 
points, figure that baseball and 
television are “ svtry American^ 
business."

Hankeringsstatus branded by the court as 
betrayer of labor."

There ta a wistful and dogged 
effort by many honest Americans, 

mlt, though with little patience, j Including some clergy who would 
that most of the participants are know better or keep their mouths
Just ignorant of the facts of this shut, to dismiss the wickedness of
revolting condition which envelops j this rational menace a* mere ex- 
us. Not well disposed toward Pres- cepttons to *  general rule of no 
Ident Eisenhower, either personal- bility and honor, although decent 
ly or politically, I concede never- exceptions are so rare that they 
thelesi that he can learn t • n are overwhelmed, 
times as much as he knows now j n a few days of "hearings” tn
about the phenomenon end s t i l l  Washington, w* have been shock- Reuther doe# not steal or em 
know less than half aa much as I ed into an awareness of p a r l 1 - bezzle shall ws therefore overlook
do, end that his mistakes ere hon- which we have ignored for a 1 I the terrifying movies of men being I LONDON — If you want me to
eit. When, after more than four these years. If you wesnt the e * | ilu„ ed nat on the paveTn*nU by take a hint, you'd better enclose it 
years in the White House, plus a planatlon of Juvenile “ dellnquen- , . in a safe and drop It on my head,
cram-couree of two years before cy ." her. 1.  the example of bloody ° f brut“  fore-and- {  w£ ,.t f , t
1852, the President discovers cor-1 brutality and horrible nocturnal; sft capa with the insignia of the proof of my InaNllty to

In the unions and “  '  * “  " " ' '  -- - - ....................-  '

And If It be proven In the end

Winning Filly For Her 
Majesty's Birthday

By HENRY McLEMORI

lengths.
Her Majesty had her Nrthday 

preseht.
A great cheer shook the stands.
V ir  be It from me to sugge* —

ruption In the unions and utters terror inflicted on women and chll-(United Automobile Worker* ■ n d ' IM  others see came At the well, to even think that — perish
the old. pious platitude. " T h r o w  dren in their beds and subsidized braaaardg on thelr * rm i? Hitler Kempton Park race track on the th# thought, pleas# do! I  am quit# 
the rascels out!”  my charity gives by the Roosevelt party which the embezzle either Queens birthday. »ure that "Agreement”  wa. far

I pity I brutal young thugs In dungsreez 0 j wag overlooking th# end swey th* bezt colt, that Ithim the benefit of a doubt. I pity I brutal young thugi in dungarees 
rather than scorn him because 1 grew up on. There are thousands

World Travel Aniw*r to Prorioue Puzzlez
ACROSS

1-----York
State

4 Cepe of Good

I -----Lake City
12 Affirmative 

vote
13 Portent
14 Group of 

three
15 Footlike part
1* Falsifier
18 Lover of Ih# 

arts
20 follow after

DOWN
1 Back of neck
2 Se*lnp*W^»n»
3 Cowboy
4 Greek poet
5 Leave out
(  Spanlth coin 
7 Abitract being 
* Endure 
9 Wiles

10 Stead
11 Rent 
17 Tighter 
19 Detester 
23 Mistake 
34 Gone by

«
t

m
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The McClellan Committee *tart-|ftct y ,,, J( wgJ y ,, Qu*en‘ii birth would have won had It been cartv-
realize that it Is hard for a new- of pictures, still and movie, of uni-! fd wlth ,he whoo.*h of a b!g Jet, day Cannons had boomed since | lng the silks of Charley Brovfc,
comer to comprehend this enorm- formed terrorists of Walter Reu- bu, now „  b„ lnnln_ t0 ,lwc„  daybreak The pavements rang to and It didn't matter who## birth
Uy' i ,h* r'* 1<Ki° n* slu^ in*  he!ple”  The Drecoclous Kennedv bovs hava'tha sound of horse, hooves Shop'day It waa

It seemed to me that Etsenhow- blood-emeared American workmen lne precocious ivenneoy ooys nave wer# fl„ ed ^ y ,  plclurM| still, If a etranger goes to ,a
er had decided to insult and chal- on picket lines which any juvenile run out of cleverness and the Com- Her MajM -y and th# papers strange track, knowing nothing 
lenge the decency of better citl- goon may cite as reason to believe mittee is now permitting the AFLr were crowded with laudatory sr-! whatsoever about th# horses run-
zens when In 1953, he picked, of that criminal conduct ia the Amer-|0 i0  to |)Ve u advlce on Its fur- tide* ntng. and finds the set up I found
all the men available for th# job ican way. , ther ateps. If it follows that ad- Th# Queen had a horse running at Kempton Park, ha might be
of Secretary of Labor, M a r t i n  Whan Barry Goldwater placates vice, th# worst phases of t h i s tb the second race ’— th* Coven- ^bright enough to TRY to put two
Durkin, president of th# Plumbers Reuther’s political body witn gra- corruption will be covered up for- try Stakes for three • year • old* and two together.

J Union. The Republicans had elect- tuitous concessions that Reuther Is ever. That la the present Indie®- it wag a bay colt, by Persian I am going to try to be In Eng-
ed Ike, but for hie first cabinet he not dishonest, I wonder why h# Is tlon, conveyed In the whin# that i Gulf out of Northern Hope. (land on the Queen's next birthday,

, chose an oldttme racketeer with haaty. Why not wait until the to do the Job right th# Committee j Every handlcapper In town pick and If she has a horse running I  am 
the hid* of an armadillo, the eth- Reuther cese I* presented in the would have to spend four or five ed it, and every race-goer express- gcJngrto heve a little something on

I ice c* a P'g and th# soul of a hearings* We, the public, also are year*. But that ominous fact ed the hop# that "Agreem ent"1It. I don't care If It happen* to Be
new deal Democrat. iditltled to our day In court. j should only emphasize the m enace'((or that was the colt's nam e)!* fifty-year-old mare that wear*

When Durkin abruptly Jumped nax of a religious chapel at that, of * civil war by th* Job against I would win, and so make th e  spectacles and bandage* all over,
the Job yelling that Ike was a liar, on a pilgrimage to Jo# Fay, who'the people. I Queen's birthday an even happier There could be another advan-
I hoped It would teach him a lea- -------------------------------— -------— — — -------------------------------------- |ong tag* to betting on the Queen's hoses
son. But it has taken all t h 1 a 
time, plus the dramatic political 
spectacle of the Beck, Brewster 
and Hoffa disclosures and the real
ly ordinary abominations in Scran
ton, to wring from our cloistered 
general an observation, couched In 
surprise, that such thing* should 
not be. Lest I do him Injustice, I 
accept his own Intlmstlon that he 
thought Durkin a rather decent 
fellow and had no Inkling that the 
Plumber#' Union, as an entity, was 
wots# than most and better than 
very few components of the damn
ed. dirty reeking thing which most 
of our country doggedly refers to 
as "labor."

But can't we now bring ourselves 
to believe the overwhelming evi
dence that this monster is an evil 
thing? 1 realize that, although in 
20-odd years, I have hammered 
home a thousand examples of gen
eral and particular corruption, the 
public still is ignorant of the real
ities. Our people know batting av
erages. w# can babble the namea 
and meaningless reputations of ra
dio-TV mountebanks and Holly
wood trash. But w# refuse to de
mand that George Meany, the 

j great reformer of the AFL-OtO, tell 
us what business sent him sneak
ing into Sing Sing, and Into an an-

those he really loves, a  real moth
er does not covet the beauty of 
her daughter, of a father th# ed
ucation and talents of his son. 
How true It is that 'he that loveth 
another hath fulfilled the law.' 
Therefore 'lei us love one anoth* 
er:. for. love It of God ‘ Covetous
ness feed* on selfishness. It cannot 
exist where love rule* » n d 
abound* 'Ixjv# is Ihe fulfilling of 
the law.’ ”

I I I I *
I I

I

21 Hearing organ A,op
22 Mind 26 Immaculate
24 Liverpool,

for instance
26 Vehicle.
27 Pronoun 
30 Temper

* i iteel 
32 Reposed
34 English 

writer
35 Bird
36 High hill
37 Filament
39 Ireland
40 Reach shore
41 Hail!
4J Frighten 
45 Anxiously 
49 Fallen
51 Diphthong*
52 “Somewhere 

 of Suez"
53 Fngllth school
54 Poem
55 Colors
56 Fall month 

(ab.)
37 French tea

27 Repository
28 Sun (prefix)
29 Paredlie 
31 Division of

Germany 
33 Strain 
38 Fancy r  
40 Shoe lire*
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41 Representative
42 Imitated
43 Beseech
44 Posture
46 Above
47 Burden
48 Belgian river 
60 Legit matters
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On one eporta page was this ban too- 8uppos# a foul claim was lodg- 
ner line: Agreement To Win F o r  •<< againat it. She could laaue a 
Q u e e n  ’ decree that foula wer# out that day

Around the bookies, th# play was (° f ,  *»y. any owner descended 
all on th# Queen * colt from Queen Victoria,

All this should have been enough 
for any horse • player. No o n e 
should have had any trouble ma
king up hie mind aa to what horae 
to bet on.

But I did. Even when the splen
did cheer went up front thouaanda 
of loyal throats aa ''Agreement” 
cam# on the track. Its Jockey re
splendent In the royal alike of Pur- 
Black Velvet cap w-lth Gold Stripe,
Black Velvet cap with Gold Srlpe, 
did I see the light.

I took' a fancy to th* way "Hin
doo Gold’ ’ pranced. Then I switch
ed to “ Toper," a aleek little filly.
Then I leaned toward "Brother 
Billy,”  end it was not until they 
wer# at the'poal did I make up my 
mind and make a bet on "Moaaar- 
co."

I probably was the only man at 
the track without a bet on the 
Queen e colt.

It wa* a mil# race.-and “ Moa- 
aarco," “ Topaz,.”  “ Hindoo Gold” 
and all the rest did very well In
deed in th# early running. "T o 
paz" cut out th# pace, with “ Moa- 
jiarco" cloa# up. Ther# wa* no men
tion of “ Agreement”  for qWt# a 
while.

Then, all of a sudden, the 
Queen’s horse came to life

“ Agreement”  must have sud
denly remembered it waa H e r  
Majesty's birthday. And *u mum 
have th* other horae* For a*
“ Agi eeinunt”  sped forward, th* 
others appeared to slow down to 
a canter.

A furlong from home It was all 
over, with "Agreement" winging! 
away In fiont by two or three |

Well, I see by th# papers thqf 
(hey have got th# price of "ex
ecutive waztebaskets" for Federal 
government officials down from 

421 last year to J10 thia yeaf. 
(No aoubt, the result of volume 
production.) But ihe report which 
made ttii* public also disclosed 
that thi State Department went# 
to buy (hla year 430 of tbc*e\f*ncy 
fblderols\for it* cbieT wastsbaper 
produce rs/iWwmany are desired 
for bigwig* of the other Depart
ments was not made known.

Now what I should like to 
I* » wastebasket big enough to 
hold all the wasteful, useless, at*l 
worse - than . useless bureaus, 
branches, and other divisions of 
Ihe government. And then I should 
like to see nil these governmental 
accretions tossed Into this super- 
duper traihean, loted out to some 
deep place In (he ocean, and 
thrown overboard — with enough 
ballast to make sure that they 
sank and didn't float back to 
Wa-tliinglon.

It this wer# done, I'm confldeR* 
that Ihe executive* of the govern 
menial agencies left In W**htnJ- 
ton would h# quit# content wt(^ 
$2 35 wastebaskets.

v i t



Modern Silverware Designed For Versatility
By KAY SMMkWOOD

NBA Staft Writer 
Although today # bride cherishes 

the enduring b**.:iy of fine silver 
as deeply a» her mother and her 
grandmother did. she adopts a 
modern attitude toward* its pflu-e 
in h ir new home Simpler table 
settings and naw many-duty de 
eigne in flatware and hollow ware 
are repla ,'ng tne battery of ape 
ciallted piedea Met once cluttered 
a aitver cheat.

Freshly pro pi nt toned f o r k s ,  
kn ives  and spoons provide correct 
service for any meal. As a Jesuit 
she c°n do mora with leu* silver 
than her mother-could.

With a basic id-piece service for 
tour, she can set a gracious table.
Thij service usually consists of 
place foiks, place kivves, ealad 
tor e and teaspoons Additions are 
welcome, of cour»e especially 
extra teaspoons, which can be used 
in so many ways,

The beat bate In silver-plated hol-

THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS
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((peelal to The News) 
SHAMftOCK — Wesleyan Serv- 

ice Qu^D met in the Methodist 
Church pallor Monday everting 
with Mr*. Louise Vermillion as 
hostess, Mrs. W. R Wooten led the ; 
prayer.

Mrs. Elsie Hood, president, pre
sided at the business eeer/on. dur-l 
Ing which officers for the year 
were named by the nominating 
committee end presented for vote 
They were unanimously elected. | 

New officers are Mig. George 
Robinson, president; Mrs. K a t y  
Close, vice president; Mrs. Ed* 
ward Hchaffner, recording secre
tary; Mrs. May Pace, treasurer! 
Miss Elsie Hood, promobonal sec* 
retary; M il. C. R. Burki, .mission
ary of educatidn; Mis* Dot Hind
man. spiritual life; Mu. 8. L. Dra
per. Christian aociti relations and 
local church activity; Miss Agnes 
Reynolds, status of women; Mrs. 
Clerk Bumpers, supply work; Mrs.' 
Earl Ham.ll, publicity; Miss Agnes 
Reynolds, membership; Mrs. M. E. 
Risk, co * ordlnator. Mrs. Risk fin
ished the study, "Paul's Letters to' 
the Local Churches," and was pre
sented a gift from the group In ap
preciation of h«r work 

Refreshments were served.
Thole present were Mr*. A. P. 

Bumper*, a guest, and member*,' 
Mfnei. M. E. Risk, W. R. Wooten, 1 
Edward Schaffner, George Ro|)tn- 
Hn. Ctrl Hamlil, Clerk Bumpers; 
Mlseee Mary Pace, Dot Hindman. 1 
Kety dose. Elsie Hood, end Agnes 
Reynolds

Tea and Review 
Given By WSCS

(Special to The News) 
8HAMROCK — The WSCS of

the First Methodist Church enter
tained the ladies of the chtirch with 
a tea and book review Monday | 
afternoon in Fellowship Hall of the i 

1 chit felt. Spring garden flower* were1 
(used Ml the decorations.

Mrs. Albert Ryan welcomed the 
gueats and Introduced Mr», Ru- 
fu* Dodgen, Who reviewed, "Sur
prised by Joy,'* by Dr. C. I  Lew- 

Ms. She -was presented a gift by the 
group.

Mr#. Lyle Holmes played piano 
music as the guests were served i 

The ted table was laid with a lin
en Cloth With a centerpiece of yel-j 
low tulip* and IH* in a crystal bowl 
flanked with lighted white taper*

' Appointment* were of »ilver and 
crystal Mr*. J. R Benson, presi
dent. poured.

Oueats were Mmes K D * 
Moore. 0 T. Glasscock. J C. 
Woolly. C C Collingsworth, Matf 
Clay, Boyd Williams, Bryan dose, 
Clark Bumpers, Lyle Holmes, Al
bert Cooper, M K Risk. William 
Kyle, H T. Fields, Rufu§ Dodgen.

Silver-plated hollew Ware serves the bride In Many ways. Here
the pitcher held* batter far paheake tapper reeked at table. 
Small pileber la used for syrup. Serving Irby with removable 
wooden Insert hold* baron while steaming eeftaa itande by in
hot-beverage server with Insulated jet handle.

How V/ill You Look In A Bathing Suit
Or A Bare-Top Dress This Summer

ctivitieSomen j If dreary weather and winter TV 
hav# kepi you Indoors, you will 
probably have to give- more time 
this spring to getting yourself In 
shape for a bathing suit, a bare- 
lop dress. In the May issue of Fam
ily Circle Msgaslne, beauty advis
or Mary Milo suggests you check 
these "danger signals":

Whit about shoulder slump? Pos
ture faults tike time to show up ** 
figure fault*, so they h«d b*tt«r 
be cured before they reach t h « 
point of having to be endured. 
Flabbiness of th* upper arms,.a 
thickening of the shouldar l i n e ,  
even rreplnei* of th* throat akin 
ehow a need for exercise and pos
ture improvement. Her* are t w a 
simple exercise* to help you re
gain or keep arm-and-bark bead- 
ty?

Lie on your back, legs together, 
with lower spine flattened igalnst 
the floor. Bend arms at elbows and 
slap the upper arms against the 
floor.

Stand against a wall, with spina
flattened against the well, shoul
ders straight, arms at sides. Bend 
hands forward at th* wrists and 
alowly raise arms to touch bent 
wrists against the wall overhead. 
Relax and repeat.

Ara you going to have a akin 
problem?

Akin that has been protected by 
warm clothing for many i months

Edited By

CLUB MOTHER— Mrs. Katie Beverly, center, B4.PW Club Mother and member for 27 
years, was adest of honor ot the club's annual Mother's Breakfast held Sunday morning 
in th* City Club Room. Shown with her, on the left, is Mrs. Gladys Jaynes, vice president 
and on the right, Mrs Mattie Crowson, B iP W  Club president. (News Photo)Carnival Theme 

Highlights Party WEDNESDAY
8:00 — Women of the Mooee, 

Moose Hall.
THURSDAY

# 30 — Goodwill Home Damon- 
•tration Club with Mr*. E. L. 
Epps, 1909 N. Duncan.

9:30 — Circle 2. H*rrah Metho
dist WSCS. Fellowship Hall.

1 00 — Horace Minn PTA, 
school auditorium

2:00 — 8am

Miss Rushing Is 
Bride Of Airman

(S e r ia l tef The News) 
SHAMROCK — Miss Pat Rush

ing. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. 
F. Rushing, became the bride of 
Airman Eddie Chandler, son of 
Mrs. Marvin Ward of Belllngton, 
Wash. The double

before the word 'tee vagsr' was 
ever dreamed up." says a mother 
whose children are grown. H e r  
grandchildren are no longer Just 
members of families but hav* sud
denly entered a world of their own 
— th* world of teen-agers.

This grandmother’s idea Is that 
in lumping all adolescents togeth
er as "teen-agera," we’ve encour
aged them to live in this isolated 
World.

Not only that, but we've WVK up 
unnecessary

The Business and Professional 
Women's Club entertained mem
bers and guests with a Mother's 
Day Breakfast on Sunday morning

Decorations followed a carnival 
theme. Mrs Srrivner gie#ted the 
guests and war* registered by Miss
Scrlvner.

The "Keyes" of Cheyenne. Okie, 
played musical arrangements 
throughout th* evening for dan
cing.

The serving table was covered 
with a green cloth and centered 
with an arrangement of paint dais
ies flanked with yellow, orchid, 
and green tapers In crystal hold
er* Crystal pum h bow ls were 
placed at each end of the table 
presided over by Mmes. Earl 
O'Neal of Psmps and E. J. Win- 
dom .of McLean.

Approximately 280 guests at-

Houston
school auditorium.

2:00 — Woodwor 
school auditorium.

2:00 — Baker PTA, School audi
torium.
) 1:30 — Senior Citliena Center,
liovett Memorial Library.

I:t0  OKS Gavel Club with 
Mrs. W M. Voyles 1001 S Ho

ring cere
mony was performed in the First 
Methodist Church in Wheeler with 
Rev. P. E. Yarborough reading the 
marriage vow*. Mr. and Mr*. Rush
ing attended the couple,

Tlie bride was attired In a 
sheath tires* of orchid Bilk and 
layon tupped with a jacket. S h e  
wore a small white l*r-e hat with 
black patent accessories and a cor
sage of whits carnations,

After June 1, th# couple W i l l  
entitled "A  make tt,e*r home in Pensacola. Fla.

Attending the wedding from 
Shamrock were Mmes. Addle 
Turnbow. James Hnllabough; Mis*- 

y [ # .es Geneva Smith. Willie Mae Weg* 
ner, Marilyn Turnbow.

Wilson PTA

welcome was extended by the 
president, Mra, Mattie Crowson. 
Members and guests were In
troduced Individually.

A special guest was Mrs. Katie 
Beverly, 80 years young, who is 
the Club Mother and has been a 
member of HAFW sines mao. (lifts 
wert presented to Mrs. Heveily 
by the club members as a token 
of their love. She responded with 
an original peer*
Toast To My Glrla 

Arrangements for the breakfast 
were under the direction of Mrs. 
Gladys Jaynes 
president. Place cards were deco
rated with miniature flower* and 
vials of perfume. Programs Were 
prepared by Mra. Gladys Howard

needa Worn# preparation for sum
mer sub. Be Sure the skin that It 
to be tanned It clean and clear, 
(live special attention to th* area 
between the shoulder blades, th* 
bark of the neck, and facial skin 
before you seek exposure. D I  * p- 
por* cleanser*, a vigorous treat
ment with a complexion brush, and 
a penetrating lotion c*n help clear 
up akin complications.

Are you St your sweetest* Many 
new devices *r« sveitebie to keep 
your skin fiesh end fragrant. De. 
odrants beauty kbefv* it# n o w  

are gentle to the

among
teen-agara against the adult world 
by the loos* way In which we Use 
the term.

A gang of Irresponsible, destruc
tive hoodlums slash tlrea a n d  
break windshields or beat up some

their

FRIDAY

12 00 — Altrusa Club, 
meeting, Psmpa Hotel.

8:00 — Order of the 
Girls, Masonic Hall.

kid who doesn't belong to 
gang and, because the members of 
the gang are under 20. we don't | 
call them law - breakers and hood
lum!. We call them teen ager*

A smart - aleck gets behind the 
wheel of a car and endangers lives 
and. because he ia 17 or 18 yeais 
old. we don't label him a reck
less driver. Our disgust is summed 
up in the words, ‘teen-age driver."

Instead of wondering what's the 
matter w th parents’ who let their 
adolescent children roam th e  
streets most of the night and nev
er bother to find out where they1 
are, we wonder out loud what 
"teen-agers" are coming to.

That's th* kind of talk our ado
lescents hear day in and day out. 
So Is It surprising that they feel 
shut off In a world of their own 
end that adults have no part in It 
and no understanding of it?

Why don't we at least drop the 
Word "teen-ager" when we aren't 
talking about young people in gen
eral, but young hoodlum*?

Rainbow

Delegates Attend 
CHA Convention

abundant and ar* gentle to the 
skin. Cream and Spray deodorant* 
ar# mad* In easy-to-use form*. 
And with a revival o f the enjoy
ment of atomized scent*

J. R Benaoti. Albert Rvirt J M 
Tindall. W. H Dial. Cecil Cardwell 
John B Harvey, R. C. L*wi*. am! 
Lonnie Burk*.

Do you walk from th* knee Of 
jthe hip? If it’s from the knee, 
you re getting relatively little ben#* 
fit from your exerclec and you r# 
looking ungainly in th# bargain. 
Practice walking from -the hip and 
breathing deeply as you walk.

(Special to The News) 
LEFORS — Misses Peggy Lamb 

and Barbara Cody, accompanied 
by their teacher. Mias N o r m a  
Land, laft April 24 for Amarillo to 
Join a group ef young ladlea In a 
chartered bus for the FHA conven
tion in Dallas.

W h ile  In Dallas the group stay
ed in the Statler-Hilton Hotel and 
highlights ef th*

ma n y
popu ar colognes xr# being put into 
spray-type bottles. The correct way 
to us* scent Is this: A splashing 
with cologne on clean dry akin 
Perfume applied to several pulse 
spot* — behind the Sars. at throat, 
wrists, elbows. Then use y o n r 
atomiser te create an sura of frag
rance. Atomized scent la particu
larly effective on the hair, which 
retains the fragrance longer than 
does tha skin.

By MRS M URIEL LAWRENCE 
Your four-layer cake stand# on 

jyour kitchen table, finished, t t g  
:chocolate icing still warm. Plaaaed 
with yourself, you ar* turning to 
your ainkful ot ishes when the 
telephone ring*.

| On your return th# first thing 
you nolle* ie the smudge of choc
olate en tha cake plate you left so 
carefully clean. Next, you see the 
gouge In the Icing where someone 
has scooped eut s linger full, and 
then tried to repair th* damage by 
spteading Icing inward from th e  
edges

You go to th* kitchen door. To 
th* seven-year-old apparently In
tent on shinnying up your cloth** 
line post, you eay. "B ill, w i r l  
you at my chocolate rake'*"

He doesn't tain his heed But 
hit vole* l* much too vonsoloueiy 
surprised a* he eay*. "Why no, 
Mom — did you make one?"

tinder vour irritation at him, pan
ic begins to »Vr. You think with 
revuUlon j

Dinner Meeting For 
Circle Federation

Business WoThe Ol*t* Snell 
men's Circle of the Hobart Street 
Baptist Church entertained t h * 
Palo Duro Business Women's Fed
eration at a dinner party on Mon
day evening in the church.

Blight circles were represented 
from Borger, Groom, Phillips and 
Pempa

Mis* Sybil Turner gave a tTvtew
of the book, "To The Golden 
Share*."  th* life story of Adaml- 
rom Judeon, a missionary.

Eighty member* attended.

Dr. R. E. Thompson
Chiropractor 

Hours by Appointment 
112, 1:80 3 (90. Thtirt. *  He

affair included 
Cinerama, dinner*, meeting* and 
wee climaxed by the Installation of 
state officer*.

Slogan for the entire convention 
was "youth show ■ tha way through 
F.H.A."

Voting delegate for Lefore waa
Mlee Cody.

309 N. Ballard Ph. 4-767#Since your feet are more clneely 
confined alt d iy than any other 
pert of. your body, try going bare
foot for * short time each day at 
horn*. It will improve circulation.

Read The Newe (laealfied Ads

MRS. WAYNE ROBINSON

Winner In Singer 
Contest Announced HAVING AW ERE

Mrs. Wayne Robinxon wa* judg
ed the winner In the Singer Sewing 
Center'* Dree* - making Canlest 
held recently In th# local store un
der th# direction of Mr*. Christine 
Baker.

,’ v Mu. Melvin Stephens wax Judged 
ac-ond winner with honorable men
tion going to Mr* Sonya Mobley.

Mr*. Robinson» dr*s* was a 
• beige linen eheath topped with a 

Jacket featuring tiny pleats* dowtl 
the front fastened With rhinestone 
button. Her rite*# entry will be 
sent to Denver for Judging there.

Judge* in th* contest were Mme* 
L  J. Zarhry, Margt* William* and 
port# Wilson.

'This child is lying to
me I"

Your problem I* th* panic and 
revulsion that m:u*e this thought 
for you

For Ilk# yo»ir own childhood’* 
ties, this one your son has just 
told you is motivated not by a 1 n 
bul by hi* innocent wl»h to retain 
your love He ha* told you that he 
h*e not toumed your Cake because 
somehow, tome time you h a v e  
given him ' th* Impression that you 
cannot love children who t o u c h  
chocolate cake*.

It Is that eimpla. Hie lie ie hi* 
mistaken. Inexperienced, unaccept
able, but absolutely ttnevll defense 
against your ill will.

If can feel thl* la truth, all 
wtah to attack hia lie leave* you.

You can apprectrte the*# words 
of psychnanaiyit Dr tr*n« M Joe- 
selyn In her book, "Tha H a p p y  
C h ild ." ‘Ah# write*: "A ll Individu- 
*>«, including children, have a 
right to their defame* until mora 
sdequat* technique? 'for handling 
situations ar* svallebl*. Fighting 
th* child * adaptive attempt* can 
be Just a* destructive as overac- 
reptanc* of them."

In place of tha wish te deprive 
him of hia defense, you wish only 
to show him that he need* none. 
With genuine love, you will find 
jmiireelf saying, "Why, Blit, y o u  
don't have to steal Icing as though 
wanting it were a bad thing. 1 love 
you to like my Icing. Next time 
you want some, be a sensible boy 
- and give me a rhanc# to give 
It to you "

mommy
THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Manners 
Mak« Friends

ON I PAIR OF LADIES
NYLON HOSE

WITH THE PUCHASE OF EACH 

PAIR OP LADIES DRESS SHOES

GIFT WRAPPING
YOUR MOTHER’S 
DAY GIFTS GIFT 

WRAPPED FREE 

AT KYLE’S

When a woman vlaltor come* In
to a man * privet# nfflr*. It I* 
coUttaoua for him io rise to greet 

f,fcef, and to Ha# again when she 
leaves. A man-may think he If too 
huly or loo important for aurh for- 
anility. •  RHYTHM STEP 

•  VELVET STEP
•  VITALITY Width* 

AAAA to B

im« For Mother's Day $11.95
>

BAGS TO MATCH $2.99 to $4.99
S T R A W S  o r ,
BEIG E ntv i i.ih
W H IT E
P A T E N T  V e lw - l  XI r p

T n t  parky bow occenti th# picque cowl col
lar on thi* striped sheath of cotton . . , com
pletely wOshabl# In blue, red, mauve and 
ton . , . sizes 5 to 15

•tit a gentleman I* never too 
buty or too imputtant to ahow ape- 
e ill courtesy to a woman.

Lamar PTA To Fete 
Pre-School Mothers

The Um m  PTA will meet Tliurl- 
day at 2 p m in the erhool audi
torium TlrSt# will be a tea holl
ering molhet# with pr# • school age 
children Officer* for the 1987 88 
PTA year will be Installed b v1 
Mre. Shirley Nlckole.

Th* executive board will meet 
at 1 p m., print to th* g#ner*l|

Perfume now oomea in a jelly 
form In a tube Ilk* toothpaste. 
Nice for girls who travel.,

MARTIN-TURNER
INSURAHCI

Flra, Auto, CompfBhensiva 
Liability and Bonds 

107 N. Pratt — f  h. 4-S42S

Mail ordara 
promptly filled

111 N. Cuylar P t lh p e
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Future In Hands Of Fans;:̂ " ~ ^ p i  p i  v mm*i

Pampa Oilers Make Home Against Ballinger Tonig
.he Pampa Oilers return to Oil-1 rain forced postponement of that i 

er Park tonight to open a three- game and six others that followed, 
game stand against the Ballinger The Oilers have not played at 
Westerners and they will be faced home this season. They played one 
with the task of drawing close to inning against Midland. Their sev-| 
1,000 for each game in order to en games have been on the roadj 
keep the francKse. against Midland, Ballinger, Carls-,

Tonight’s game, scheduled f o r  bad and El Paso.
7:45, wilt be the home opener for Pampa Community Baseball As- 
the Oilers. Pampa was scheduled 3ociation officials have issued a 
to open the home slate April 27 plea to the Pampa and area resi- 
against the Midland Qileu b u t dents to attend the games t h i s

week and the three more home 
games against ^Piainview n e x t
week.

The rained-out contests this sea
son have left the*Oiler treasury in 
bad shape and the club must draw 
between 800 to l.ioo for the next 
six home games in order to meet 
the payroll May 15.

" I f  we do not draw 1,000 each 
game before May 15 the team can
not go on the next road trip,”  stat-

Ied Dr. Malcolm Brown, vice presi
dent of the community group. Q. 
F. (Pinky) Branson, president of 

|the club, commented, "The future 
I of the baseball clhb depends upon 
[the people coming to the games. 
[They’Ve got to show U3 some- 
ithing.”

The Oilers, under the manager
ship of Allan Cross, have been 

.playing good ball in the Class B 
(Southwestern League this season

despite a late start at spring train- 
ing and their inability to work out 
for over a week during the rained- 
out home stand.

The young club has shown plenty 
of power and the pitching h a s  
held up remarkably well. The team 
shows promise of being a pennant 
contended

Cross will probably start limited 
service hurler Roberto Martinex on

the mound for the Oilers tonight. 
Martinez started for P a m p a  
against Midland in the home open
er but saw only one inning of duty 
although showing the small crowd 
a blazing fast ball.

Other probable Oiler starters 
and their batting order include 
Henry Francis, second base; Jeral 
I-andrum. left field: Chico Valdez, 

ishortstop;' Bob f loret, center

field; Alex Triggs, right f i e l d ;  
Goose Goff, first base; and D o n  
Smith, catcher.

Juan Izzaguire, a veteran infield
er who played for Midland In the 
Southwestern League last season, 
may be placed into tonight’s line
up. The Oiler office recently peti
tioned the immigration bureau for 
permission to bring Izzaguire into 
the United' States and permission

was granted. He arrived h ^ r |  
Monday. He will likely play second 
base or ̂ shortstop.

Tonight has been designated. fc*i 
Grocers’ Night by the Oiler offA 
cials. The groeers will present 
gift certificates and baskets of gro
ceries af the game. General ad
mission is 85 cents while studej® 
and service men’s admission la 8C

MU
cents. Box seats are 81.50.

A
Harvesters Split 
Pair With Lubbock

El Paso In 
Win Over Oilers

A fine four-hit pitching perform-[followed with a double to tally his 
lance by righthander Ray Stephen-1 brother and Bill Brown drove in j 

PAMPA COULD BE WITHOUT PROFESSIONAL is°n save the Pampa Harvesters a two more with a single. Mowery 
BASEBALL fo r  th s  firs t tirtie in 20 years  if the p u b lic  2-° ^ utout vtcfnrr over Lubbock then struck out the aide in the

‘ to give them a split in the two third and sent the Harvesters down 
teams’ District 3-AAAA double- in order in three of the' next fourfails to respond to the plea for attendance at the next 

six Oiler home games beginning V/sdnesday.
Mayl.-J you re one of’ the many Pamoans who believe

that it would be best if the club went ahead and folded, game hy an 8-5 count. The Pampa ’second game in the third inning 
But it would not take long to realize that a city losing los* virtually eliminated the Har- on four hit*. Gary Wilhelm led off

header at Lubbock yesterday.
The Westerner* took the f i r s t

I frames.
Pampa got it* two run* of the

EL PASO — The El Paso Tex- in the second to go ahead 6-0. Then 
ans took a 10-7 victory over th e ith e  Texans collected five runs tn 
Pampa Oilers here last night to the second inning and added three 
drop the Panhandle team into the more In the third to take a lead 
cellar of the Southwestern League. J  they never gave up. The Oilers 

_  _  , ,, , . . .  managed to collect one more run
In the third but El Paso added

j 0

-.t s a town.its baseball franchise is no longer a city
Most cities tag.- ’ pride in »up

porting it* haschr.lt club and when were franchised hack In 1938 and l»»t it* chance to win the title by Brown sacrificed the 
it doe* fold, tile citizen* of t h a t  except for the war year* when all sharing in the day’* losses 
community (eel they have |o*t the minor league* disbanded, Pampa
heart of tlie community. Not 
erv city and community ha

it ha
a. a w;

ha* had professional baseball, 
is a paying concern most

voter* from the,  district title with a *ingl* and went to second 
chase. At the snme tune Lubbock on Mike Conway’* bunt single.

runner* to
Merond and third and Robert laing-

The Harvesters now own a 5-4 ford scored both of them with a 
It record in District 3-AAAA p l a y  single. Lubbock threatened In the 
of with three more games left to second and filth inning* but some

R

runs in .the second, third and 
fourth frames to take their sec
ond victory over the Oilers. A1 
Diez tdok over the relief pitching 

! duties for El Paso in the third

another insurance run in the bot
tom half of the fourth to hold the 
lead. ..

The Oilers used four pitchers In

RAY STEPHENSON 
. shuts out Westerners

ROBERTO MARTINEZ
. . .  set for mound duty

chance to provide organized ba*c- those years and shortly after it play. Lubbock I* in third place, a good fielding play* halted the- rat- 
hall for the followers. Many cities was re • organized niter World notch above the Harvesters, with a He*
— some smaller and many lerg Mar Two. Pampa is not ypfc-h dtf-|6-4 mark, 
er than Pampa — would jutnp a fferent now. It wn* an industrial Amarillo’s Sandies held on

of tch-ill ha* > not changed. In Palo Duro Dons.present to their citizen*.
Many citie* have a feellh; 

pride in owning a baseball rlub. iler to cope with television and Duro ia 6-3. 
It* citizens live and die with each other means of entertainment, 
victory and loss. A pennant mean* Thr p Community Base-

presidential citation ^  Ahh0pla|lon a non.profU

group made up of local citizen* in-

more than a 
and a player on thr team is quick 
to adopt that city a* hi* home

that city counters hy helping the 
team.

Whether or n*l you realize II 
f baselmtl w 11 l>e missed liere-\ 
now, baseIml will lie uiis>ed here

es each year In order to hold the ^ xta We*k’ ..H *™ ***”  me* ‘
Irani'hi***.

Tlmt group wonM In* willing to 
turn llir Iraiiclust* ov«*r t » ttny our

I afternoon amt they huai the

ha* a non • lonterence twin btll
if Ihe club doe, fall in 11* bid lor lh“ l w°'ild keep it o p e r a t in g .L ,^  wiU) Chl,dr

But they do not want to turn it eas at
greater attendance. Ask the pea 
pie of Burger, or Lubbock or Ode* l,Mrk Hi the league 
sa how they mis* it.

Saturday at 1:30 p.m.
Stephenson probably saved the 

Dr. Malcolm Br«wn stated: day iOr llie Harvester* after they 
Pani|ia ha, been a Ivaseball town We’ll just wait until May 15 and had lost the opener. He upared the

A,

for almo*t 70 year*. The Oiler* pray for an angel.'

Cincinnati Is Hottest 
Ball Club In Majors

j four hit* through tour Inning* And

f©H»ively, playing errorlfM hall 
and allowing only two

laihhork (8) Ab K H I*o A r.
HilVard. lb 4 1 2, 5 0 0
Lundy, 2b 3 1 1 1 1 0
Snider, 3b-p _ 2 1 0 0 3 0
Langston, If * 4 1 2 0 0 0
Light, c 3 0 1 8 0 0
Miller, cf 4 0 1 4 0 0
Pope, ss 3 2 1 3 4 0
Smith, p-3b-rf 2 1 0 0 0 0
Mowery, rf-p 2 1 0 0 A> 0

Totals 27 8 8 21 8 0
Pampa (5) Ab K H Po A F.
M. Cbnway, 2b-p 3 1 1 0 2 0
Brown, *.* 3 0 1 2 2 0
Spui’k*. 3b 2 1) 0 0 1 0
Langford, lb 3 0 0 5 0 tl
Cruise. If 3 0 u 1 0 0
Stephenson, cf 1 1 0 4 0 1
Lee. c 2 1 0 8 0 0
B. .Conway, rf 2 1 0 1 1 0
James, p 0 0 0 0 0 0
Lubbock 251 000 0- 8

Totals 22 5 3 21 7 1
Lubbock 251 00 0- 8
Pampa 050 000 0-5

RBI: Hilliard 3. Snider. Light 3,

City Junior Golf 
Meet Opens Today

, . , .___'trying to halt the heavy - hittingframe to hold Pampa acorele*. the: ^  Ru,  on
last aix inning-s. .  moun(1 for Pampa but WHS I#ke„

1 Pampa gained a 1-0 lead In the ou( jn the >et.on(j jn favor of Roy
first Inning and added five moi’e go^ngon, Tommy Harriaon reliev-  *_

ed him in the third and rookie Dick,
Braconi came
fourth. Braconi,
appearance for the Oilere, held the i 
Texans acorelesa tha real of ihe

Mike DeBiase va. Sonny Myers,

mra ana rookie dick

* ™ Z V :Z  MondaY Card
MAIN EVENT

The annual City Junior

way.
The line acore:

Pampa , 151 000 000— 7
El Paso 053 200 OOx- 10

Harris. Sorenson (2), Harrison 
G o l f  will represent Pampa in the state I1®), Braconi (41 and Smith; Patch- 

Junior Jaycee meet this summer. Pawelek 2), Diez (3) and Lou- 
The four winners there will enter <l«o.

local

y Club. Jhe meet will conclude 
riday afternoon.
The meet is open to all 

Ojboy* from the ages of 11 to 17.
1 01 Tlir tournament will lie divided into j ̂  
0 0 two divisions, one bracket for the 
0 0 ll-14-year-olds and the other for 

Lthe 15-17-year olds.
This year the Pampa J u n i o r !

0 Chamber of Commerce J u n i o r  
0 Tournament wiU be held In con-

the national tourney.

A player cannot be 18 before 
Aug. 15 in order to be eligible to; 
qiml,fy for the Jayi ee meet. There 
a no minimum age limit. I* a * t 

year'* four Jaycee winner** weie, 
Buit Watkins, Bill McLeod, L e i

Softball Meeting 
Scheduled Tonight

A meeting of the lndu*tr!al Soft- 
| Howard and Melvin (Tiisuni — the ball League la scheduled for to-1 
quartet that represented P a m p a night at 7:15 in the Chamber of 
High School ih the state achoolboy Commerce conference room, ac-| 
meet last week, Larry Tarvln re- cording to Charlie Wilkeraon.

two of three falls, one hour. 

SEMIFINAL EVENT

Tiny Mills vs. Don Curtis, two of 
three falls. 45 minutes.

FIRST EVENT
Great Bolo va. Jerry Wooda, one 

fall, 20 mtnutea.

3«

By EARL WRIGHT | New York
United Pres* Sport* Writer j Cleveland 

That familiar fire engine color I Sturdivant

000 000 100— 1 6 3 
000 000 l lx — 2 5 2 

(1-2) and B e r r a
marked the ’hottbat" .players in Score, Lemon (1) and Hegan, Nix- ?nider- flow ed  only seven hita,

, ,  *2M* T , Jutlr,l0n wilh the rlty meet ®**h placed Melvin Chiaum in the state The group will diacuva the start ;22 5 J . I 1 I l  tv tn l* w“' be ,or P'*y ^ .tou rnam en t. mg date lor league play a. well
Chiaum won the city J u n i o r  ”  ‘ ” m ro*ter, *nd The|

— ........... .. nine, „  uev.ue.v.ie ch.mp.onahip la*, year in the .5-17 1; , : ,VU* ;  V..0vr'u n‘ l y, T r l ' r  S e
I u b  Mil,er- M Conway. Brown 2, Ter- The Jaycee meet. In co-*ponaor- division. George Smith won in the P - "

bock runner* to reach third ba,e. " « . , * •  » " !  the Coca-Cola Bottling J ? ? !  Two new team, have entered the
Stephenson struck out three and 

walked only two. The Harvesters 
set the Westerners down in ordVr 
in three o f the seven frames and 
faced only 25 Lubbock batters.

Both starting pitchers in the 
nightcap went the distance. Ste
phenson's mound opponent, Harold

Winner —Lemon (2-3).

100 000 102— 4 11 1

walked one and fanned five 
A total of five pitcherg was used 

in the first game, all of the chan-

Light. Miller. M. Cbnway. SB;,Q }.. will award tw0 trophies — one was originally slated to atari yes-

^ * 9. , .  >ry P: T ht 1X11 P°*tPone<* ^ t i l  to- iP>n Amertt.anrR, flning Co an d
the city of lectors have entered!Lee. Sac: Lfght. DP: Lundy to ers finishing wltii the lowest scores day. 

Pope to Hilliard. LOB: Lubbock 5,

the majors today as the Cincinnati!00 *8)
Redlegs ran their victory streak to| 
eight games and Ted Williams of Boston
the Boston Red Sox sent his bat ! Chicago 000 010 002— 3 3 0 Kes taking place in the first two
ting average soaring to 453 | Brewer (3-2) and White. D o n e -  innings. Ken (Busherl Smith start-

The Redlegs looked like the bu stij*" “ nd ^ ll* r HR -WU-,^eel on the htU for Lubbock and was
of the season when thev lost s ix|""m* ^  reP '*c« d »h‘: inmng with
. . . .  , • -------  tw0 out when he appeared to have M Conway, zb

straight games to the Milwaukeol ■ . . . . . „  . Rmwn .*
Braves. E ĵt how they're traveling 110 Innings) 'njur ' nl / *  Sparks 3b
like an Ohio River boat passing I Balt.more 010 001 000 0 2 4 0 him and pitched to only two h*> ^ ark*' 3b
Cincinnati at f 1 o o d t 1 d e and1 Kan8”  < *Y  100 000 010 1 -  3 9 0 ter- without being able to retire- a ^ f ,ord' lb
whipped the Brooklyn Dodgers!Broen <»**» and Triandos. Dur- >  t«r. James Mowery. the right ^ u s e . Jf 
Tuesday night. 9-2. The victory Br° wn and Triandoa. Dur- fielder came in and managed to.S^ph.naon. p
gave Hal Jeffcoat. a converted en' T ™ ka *"1  Smith. Winner -ettle the H .rve.ter, after t h . y  ^
outfielder, his fir.t pitching tri. -Trucks (4-0). HR -Pow er. 2 (l . t  had scored five runs. w,m“ m cf
u h y s and 2nd). Francona (1st). David Jame* started on the "luieim . cr

National league mound for Tampa but Lubbock Totals
Williams drove tn three run* Milwaukee 001 003 OOP 4 6 0 *•>* seven run* on four hits o ff of Ixibbock (• )

with a single and homer to give Philadelphia 021 210 20x— 8 13 0

Pampa 1. BOB: Smith 2, Snider
1, Mowery 2, James 3. Cbnway 1. 
SO: Smith 3, Mowery 4, James 2. 
Conway 6, H-R: Off Smith 0 for
2, Snider 1 for 2. Mowery 2 for 1, 
James 4 for 7, Conway 1 for 1. 
HP8: By James l Mowery, Lun
dy). WP: Smith. Winnet;' Mowery. 
Loser: Jamea. U: TTiompson, Wal
ker.

I teams in the loop.

M e l b a

the 
cigar 

supreme

t tu id in q i-
Bowling Meeting 
Scheduled Tonight

,v* *  X V I

the Red Sox a 4-3 triumph over 
the White Sox. Ted. returning to 
action after being hit on the right 
arm Sunday at Cleveland, also 
drew three walks for a perfect 
night as he backed Tom Brewer's 
three-hit pitching.

Spahn, Buhl (5), Trowbridge (7) 
and Crandall, Sawatski (5). Rob
erta (2-3) and Lopata. Loser — 
Spahn (4-1). HR—Hamner (1st).

Cincinnati 020 110 005— 9 14 2
Brooklyn 100 000 100— 2 6 2

Jeffroat (2-1) and Bailev. Pod- Herb Score, who led the majors _  . . . J_ ...J ires. Roebuck (8), Lehman (9) In strikeouts the last two seasons, ' ’
suffered what may prove a serious, 
injury when he was struck on the 
right eye by a line drive in the ( 
first inning at Cleveland. But the' 
Indians, with Bob Lemon replac
ing Score, battled back to edge the 
New York Yankee* on two un
earned runs, 2-1.

and Walker. Lo.*er—Podrea (1-2).

St. Louis '  000 050 000— 5 9 1
New York 200 130 20x— 8 15 0 

Wehmeier, R. Smith (6) and H. 
Smith. Burnside, Worthington (5) 
and Katt. Winner — Worthington 
(1-2). Loser —Wehmeier' (2-1). 
HR —Schoendienst (2nd), Rhodes 
(2nd), Boyer (2nd). Moon <4th).

American League Poholsky, Littlefield <6t, Valen-
Washington 001 002 000— 3 3 0 teinetti (6). Lown (9l, Hillman
Detroit 001 040 OOx— 5 9 0 (14), Collum (141 and Neeman.

Abernathy, Brodowski (5), Cle-!Friend, Kline (61, Arroyo (7), 
venger (7) and Berberet. Foytack j Face (9). Purkey (11), Pepper 
(2-1) and House. Loser — Aber- (14) and Foile*. Winner — Lown 
nathy (0-31. HR— H o u s e (2nd), (1-0). Loser —Pepper 10-1). HR — 
Bolling (4th). INeeman (3rd).

him. Second baseman Mike Con Billiard, lb 
way relieved him In the second Lundy, 2b 
with none out and he went on to Snider, p 
pitch six inning* of fine relief ball, Langston* If 
giving up four hit* for one run. Light, c 

Lubbock got two runs in t h e  Nf.Her, cf 
first inning, added five in the aec■ BoP*' a* 
ond and another in the third for 
the victory. Conway then held 
them scoreless the rest of the way.

Smith, rf 
Houchin, 3b 
a-Da via

Pampa rallied for it* five runs in Ew*ng. SI*
Total*

Ah R H
4 1 2
3 0 0
4 0 0
3 0, 1
3 0 2
3 0 0
3 0 1
3 0 0
2 1 1
28 2 7

Ab K H
3 0 0
3 0 2
3 0 0
3 0 0
3 0 0
3 0 d
2 0 1
2 0 1
1 0 0
1 0 0
0 0 0
24 0 4

Bv UNITED PRESS
SOUTHWESTERN LEAGUE

Team W L Pet. GB
Piainview 6 2 .750 Is
Clovis 8 3 .727
El Paso 5 4. .556 2
Carlsbad 4 5 .444 1
Ballinger * 4 5 .444 3
Midland , 4 6 .400 It t
Hobba 4 7 364 4
Pampa 2 S' .2*6

rV.s u l t s
4

TUESDAYS
0 Ballinger 10, Clovla 7.

El Paso 10, Pampa 7.
1 Midland 13. Hobb* 6
°| Piainview at Carlsbad, postpon-
® ed, rain,/

TONIGHT’S SCHEDULE 
Ballinger at Paitipa.
Midland at CSovh 
El Paso at Plainvtew.
Carlsbad at Hobbs

American League

Tuesday's Result*
Detroit 5 Washington 3 
Kansas City 3 Baltimore 2 (10 in 'Pampa Bowl 
nings, night) | ^ meeting
Cleveland 2 New York 1 might)

(jame* Thursday 
Boston at Chicago 
Washington at Detroit

National league

An organization meeting to form 
a men's summer bowling league 
will he held tonight at 7 30 at the

was held Monday 
right to form a mixed league fo r1 
the summer to run 12 weeks Bowl-: 
ing will begin Monday night at 
7:30. Anyone wishing to join the 
league ran contact Elmer Ntrholil

W. L. Pet. GR at the Pampa Bowl.
Milwaukee 13 5 .722 • • a Wayne Harriaon wa* elected
Brooklyn 12 6 .667 1 president of the mixed league with
Cincinnati 12 7 .632 1*4 Maxine Hawkins elected as v i c e
St. Louis 9 8 .529 3‘ » president and Bob Baker was
Philadelphia » 9 .500 4 named secretary-treasurer.
New York 1 12 .400 6 Team captain* elected were C
Chicago 6 13 .316 7*i C. Lewis, Don Allison. N a d i n e 1
Pittsburgh 5 14 263 K'x Morse, Bob Baker, Vera Harriaon.!

[George McClure, Mary Jo Merrt- 
field. Jerry Johnson. Beulah Nich-

chin.
Pampa ......................  002 OOO

the second tnnir.g on three hits and 
three walk*. Mowery also turned In 
a good relief job after that out
burst.

Pampa scored it* five tuns after I Lubbock 
Smith has fanned the first two bat-' RBI: Langford 2. 
ter* to face him. Stephenson then way. Smith. SB 
became the first Pampa baaerun- Brown. DP: Brown to Conway to 
ner with a walk. John Lee and , Langfoid. LOB: Pampa 7, Lnbbork 
Bill Conway followed by free pass 4. BOB: Snider 1, Stephenson 2 
es and Merl Terrell singled to SO: Stephenson 3, Snider 5. U: 
score two runners. Mike Conway Walker, Thompson.

W. L. Pet. GB
New York 12 6 .667 • • •
Chicago 11 6 647 4
Boston 11 8 .579 14
Kansas City 11 9 .550 2
Cleveland 9 8 .529 2*a
Detroit 11 .524
Baltimore 7 11 389 5
Washington 4 18 .182 10

Tuesday’»  Result*
Cincinnati 9 Brooklyn 2 (night)
New York 8 St. Louis 5 (night) |ole and Marlene Bowers 
Philadelphia 8 M i l w a u k e e  4 
(night)
Chicago 10 Pittsburgh 8 (14 In
nings,* night)

Game* Thursday 
(No games scheduled.)

c 1 • .»»

MW FRISK LOOK AND TASK . . .
FOR MILO AN0 MILlOWf M0MIR7S
Relax with a Melba cigar . . . 
now more mild and mellow 
than ever before. Truly the 
cipor tupreme, the new, finer 
Melba costs no more. Have 
you had a Melba lately?

MI00IT!...le . ltl(CT0S ..! l|« -

FIGHT RESULT*
MIAMI BEACH, Fla. Carlo* 

Ortiz, 1 3 8 New Yoik. outpointed 
Ike Vaughn, 136* a, Cincinnati (10). |

Herb Score Hospitalized 
With Severe Eye Injury

Lavageflo Replaces Ousted 
Dressen As Nats' Manager

DETROIT (U P i Charley Dree- j  " I  still don’t know whethfr I'll 
sen showed no bitterness a* he take the front office job," Dresser.

CLEVELAND (UP)
Score. the Cleveland 
"million dollar’ ’ p i t c h e r ,  was 
"resting comfortably'' in Lakeside 
Hospital today with a severe eye 
injury that doctors fear may have 
damaged hi* sight.

The brilliant, 23-year-old south
paw was struck in the right eye 
by a line drive off the bat of Gil 
McDougald of the New York Yan
kee* tn the first Inning of a game 
Tnesday night at Municipal Stadi
um. The blow a l s o  fractured 
Score's nose .

H e r b ,  "There has been severe hemor- 
Indians’ rhaging of the eye, but the exact 

nature of the injury will not be 
determined for a few days," said 
Dr. C. W. Thomas, a Cleveland 
eye specialist, who was called in 
to examine Score by Dr. Don Kel
ly, the Indians’ team physician.

Kelly said Score "had some 
light perception" when he ex
amined the tall left - hander and 
admitted, ‘ ‘that’* encouraging."

watched hts f o r m e r  lieutenant. 
Cookie Lavagetto. run his ball 
club — the Washington Senator*. 
Cookie didn’t have any better luck 
than Drensen and the Nats lost, 
5-3, to the Detroit Tigers Tuesday.

“ It sure looks different from up 
here," Dressen said aa he viewed 
Briggs Stadium from the third 
deck press box

*aid only a few hours sftbr Presi
dent Calvin Griffith had fired him 
a* manager In an attempt to 
shake the club out of its eight- 
game losing streak.

“ I thought we'd win more hall 
games this year," Charley said. 
But It wasn’t the chipper Charley 
who watched his Brooklyn Dodg

ed a trace of mist in his eyes. His 
face ts ruddy from year* of stand
ing on duguut sfep* — usually 
watching a more potent ball club 

After being struck. Score fell [than the punchiest Senators, 
heavily to the ground with his

Dressen talked quietly but show- er* *or I*1* National League
pennant In 1952, and win I', out
right in 196y and 1954 

Dressed got into th* m a j o r  
league managerial ranks with the 
Cincinnati Red* in 1934.

!a 20-game winner with the Indi- hands clasped ov*p his face Blood 
an« last season and the leading streamed from his n o s e  and 
strikeout artist in the m a j o 1, mouth, but h« did not lose con-i 
league* for the past two yeart;„ * * , . , sciousness He wa* removed fromScore wa# reported in satisfac
tory" condition early this morn- 'he field on s stretcher and later 
Iqg, I was taken to th* hospital. |

YOUR USED TIRE CENTER
TTPE PRICES GOT YOU DOWN?
O vir 1.000 Guaranties T ire* All Sit*s. All Prices.

HALL & PINSON TIRE CO.
700 W. Foster Phone M4» « 857'Slit

IS
CARYOUR 

UNDER 
PAR

NEED
P A I N T ?

Dross up your cor now with a 
guaranteed paint job at our 
shop. Outlast* ordinary painting 
many time* over. Drive your 
car In now!

PURSLEY MOTOR CO.
•Im pcrlalHChryaler•Dodge•Plym outh•Power Giant Trucks

105 N. Ballard Ph. MO 4 4664

M E N - O U R  FIRST

BIRTHDAY SALE
F R E E !  F R E E !

1 pair ! 1°° SOX
With Each Purchase of Shoes 

City Club or Westboro

* 8 V 1 4 95
#  Black and 

Shantung 
0  Brown and 

Shantung 
#  Loafers in 

Same Colors 
or Plain 
Brown

$12.95

Widths 
Narrow 

and Wide

Sf\

Thru Fri. Sot.

Y L E ' S
!H ' " • t o v  ~r i r *  Vt/i

House oft ’ 
C ity d u b ,  
We*horo 
Hhoe* for 

Men;

Velvet Kfep. 
Rhythm Step 

Shoes
for Women

121 N. Cuyler, Pampa Phone MO 9 9442

1



ONE, TWO, THREE, FOUR—Honey, a Pennsylvania black bear, snapping like a first sergeant tries to get her fourth cub 
In line at the Glenwood Park Zoo In Erie, Pa. The cubs, now 3Vi months old, are Honey’s second set of quadruplets in 
two vears. According to experts, triplets are a rarity for bears, and quadruplets are practically a phenomenon.

I

Gomulka Facing 
Test Of Strength

John Conte's Wife Has 
5 Reasons For Happiness

(Aline Mushy I* on vacation. In 
her Mend actress Knth Conte, who

_  _  , la married to John Conte, hoiise-
Chou En lal the big two Chinese wlv, , .  ldo| o( d ^  ^ c&IMe
Communist leaders. . .  . ___ ___— .

United l*re*s Staff Corre*|>ondent i On the other, Gomulka has had (rr °* ° n n< p •

Perryton Choruses 
To Present Concert

(Special to The .News)
PERRYTON — The Perryton 

school Mioruses, under the direc
tion of Cloys Webb, will present its 
annual spring concert, Tuesday 
evening. May 7, In the school au
ditorium.

The high school A Cappella 
Choir, which won Sweepstakes 
again this year In the regional mu
sic contests, will give the major 
portion of the musical program. 
The fifth grade choir will sing three 
numbers and the Junior High 
Choir will sing five numbers. Pat 
Haywood, who won superior rating 
at the regional contest, will be fea
tured as a soloslst in the concert.

The highlight of the program 
will be the crowning of the 1987 
Choir Queen and the announcement 
of the outstanding boy and girl 
members of the choir.

Webb has announced there are 19 
seniors In the choir this year. They 
Include Kent Apple, Dick Boxwell, 
Ronny Brown, Clelg Carter, Kelly 
Clark, Larry Clark, Sarah Cock
rell, Waymon Epp, Barbara Fergu
son, Brenda Foote, Marie Gipson, 
Jo Morris, Gail Peterson, L a r r y  
Pletcher, Charlotte Pyles, Lynn 
Tucker, Lewis Waggoner and Kay 
Witt.
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Respectful Pause
KENNEBUNKPORT, M a i n e  

(U P )—Novelist Kenneth Roberts 
said today he’ll make a respectful 
pause hereafter on the sixth green 
of the Arundel golf course. That’s 
where he was yesterday when he 
heard he had been awarded a spe
cial citation by the Pulitser Prise

foreign News Commentary 
fly CHARLES M. MoCANN

Wladyslaw Gomulka, who led 
Poland's successful revolt against 
Soviet Russian domination, is fac
ing a new test of his strength

writes today's Hollywood

stopped playing to wait for me. I'm  Jury, 
taking lessons. Finally, our home!
is very Important to both of us. | ROME (UP) — Prince Ranier 

4. We both have had an unhappy an<̂  Princess Grace left by car
marriage prior to our own. John

W.* J ! ’.* Ca! h° '  column." Ruth te lls 'h i. Vans’ why ‘ °  • Ctre‘ * Marllynlie Church In Poland. Stefan Car
dinal Wyazynsky, the Catholic pri 
mate, urged voters to support Go

The Central Committee of the mulka tn lh«  elecllon held 
Pollih Communist Party official* Janumry- 
ly, the United Workers Party, is To '  Pop*

they're a happy couple.)

By RUTH CONTE 
Written For United Press

HOLLYWOOD (U P ) - I  am hap-

..8 John knows I rank first with

today for Monaco at the end of 
an eight-day Walt In Rome 

The Prince »ald the only 
“ cloud'’ that marred their stay 
here was the behavior of news

“ WINDOW-WASHING" ROAD BUILDERS—A three-man 
crew of road builders use the U S. window washers’ technique 
as they “ face up”  the perpendicular side of a rock cliff at 
Caqueza, Colombia, on the new Villavicencio-Bogota Highway. 
Smooth surfaces on the sides of the cliffs prevent torrential 
rains from causing erosion and landslides. The new road is ISO 
miles long and opens up the Colombian Llanos, a 250,000 mile 
"Texas-like" cattle country—virtually uninhabited. Starting at 
sea-level zero the road climbs to a chilly 12,000 feet and then 
goes down to 8,000 feet at Bogota.

I.ONG ARM OF LAW

TAMPA, Fla. lU P) — Police 
were issued open • collar summer 
uniforms today but they didn't 
hajd short sleeves. Officials said 
ahort sleeves were banned be
cause some citizens objected to 
some of the tattoos on some of 
the policemen’s arms.

WASHINGTON -  Adlai E. Ste
venson, on large - scale hydrogen 
bomb tests:

”  . . . Contamination w i t h o u t  
representation.’*

GET

*93
CASH FAS1

No, that rain running ii not YOU 
—it’s UST Buzzing around to get 
thzt $930 S.I.C. loan Used up for 
you in t hurry! But—you get a 
lot more than speed. You will get 
the biggest king-size friendly 
SMILE this tide of tho roan in 
tlio moo Man, we WANT your 
business! And LOOK: $11.83 a 
month repays that S.I.C Join in 
21 months. No problem there, it 
there? Subject to credit require-

“ • &>&&&
S. I. C. LOANS

Smuthwmstmrn fnveitrjtenf Cm.
ST. ALBANS. England (U P) — Ichurch boys club members stop 

Parishioners of a local church taking surplice* from the vestry N f k o s t  
have asked the vicar to make the to play ghosts In the churchyard

Ml N. Frost— Pampa
p a m p a .

him anil I know he rank* first P^°*-°Fr*P^er*- 
with me. We both feel careers j

to pieet Thursday.
Warsaw dispatches report

---------- --- r ~ , , . are very Important, but we agree
A . evidence of Poland’s liberal- P“ y married to John and I know ar„ . erondary. The % a.

» ------  will be. I have five '  Jised rule, Wyazynsky has_  _  _ _  been * » lw*y*
given permission to visit Popt reasons for saying this: 

the faction o t h .  party which op- Plua x n  and „  „ ue to £
poses Gomulka s Independent P°l- Vatican citv this week j  thing very *P«cl» l-

7 *1  m* k? ^ de,,trman?d “ i  Gomulka will get one big boost "isrriage hi like a tn check any further trend toward «s  we both
liberalized rule.

“ The Man With the Golden An 
he got an offer to make anotlf ”

th*r
son John returned to C alifornia i movi«  that would hav# Put «

poles apart for months. That time 
he declined.

In a way, our love Is written 
Into John's contract with NBC. It 
says that wherever the network

from New York two year* ago 
was to do a “ live" dramatic TV 
show that he regarded as one of 
the biggest challenge* in televts-

We both feel we have some- 
We feel our 
fire. As long

In September. Mao Tse-Tung, who ns I T ' klnd, ,n® »o*i. Just at that time, I received 
seldom leaves Red China, Is to on l ’ il w burn bri$htly- an offer to do a long series of

To this end, they will fight tape- visit Poland as well as Russia In _
dally to get Deputy Premier Ze- September. * «T>a« 1 enjoy most U doing |(|„, royalties. To accept would That's why I know I will always
non Nowak back on the Central! There seems to be a strong things for John. Recently I was mean t„ separate. I declined. I be married to John Conte 
Committee, from which he was feeling in Warsaw that If Ruasia “ »ked to join a little theatre _ _ _ _ _ _
ousted last October. |has any thought of trying to oust 8r«up- He was only thinking out

either d i r e c t l y  or ,oud when he said, "wonder what

moves him It moves me too, all 
Irommerclals at a handsome fee expenses paid.

If Jftcv succted, Gomulka s task Gomulka
In peieervtng Poland’s lndepend-1 through the Polish "Stalinists," j111 do ,h'  evenings you re re- 
encCJaf Moscow domination will [ Mao will discourage It. hearsing?" That was enough for
be mdfle even more difficult. I Gomulka may get his biggest m*- 1 didn't join. I realized he 

-^$4ad Been Imprisoned | boost soon, however, from the would be unhappy.
Cgfnulka was restored to hts United States. Washington dts- 

*poiC of first secretary of the patchea say that an agreement 8 We have many Interests tn 
Communist Party at the time of ( under which Poland will get about common. We both like to build 
the foltsh revolt In October, after 100 million dollars In aid may be things (In my girlhood days in 
having been Imprisoned as a "T l-1 signed at any time. That will ease Atlanta I had my own woodwork- 
TotaCL — on# who, like PresidentiPoland's economic plight at least, tng shop). W# both like tennis, 
Tito pf Yugoslavia, refused to and the economic situation Is Go- ' swimming, hunting and fishing.

mulka't biggest handicap

Shortly after that, while John 
was-playing "Drunkle Johnnie" In'

Read The Newt Classified Ads

knuckle under to the Russians.
Eva* since his rsatoratlon, Oo-1 

mulKa has been beset by prob- 
leme which might have over- 
whelmed a weaker man.

He has had to contend with s 
serious economic situation 

All the time, the "Stalinists'' 
who remain In the Polish Com 
muniat Party have been fighting1 
stubbornly against what has be-

I John also likes golf, but he has

Have Your Honeymoon 
Right In Your Own Home

Then, he eaid, during the next 
few weeke they can get more ac
customed to each other in a re-

WASHINGTON (U P )^ A  timely 
! tip for June brides and grooms: 

come a steady. If gradual, trend Have your honeymoon right tn
toward liberalisation - Y°ur own home. , - _______

For tha present, Gomulka'a po- Here are Just some of the ad- _______ P__
'•Itlon seems safs. Th# best the i vantage* listed by Dr John R.

"Stalinists" can hope for is to Cavanagh, noted peychlatrist: 
make a comeback which will per- —Leas chance of getting tired.

-  Less chance of getting bored 
—It 'i cheaper, laddie.
Cavanagh. lecturer at Catholic

mlt them to stop this trend.
Had It not been for a singular 

line-up of support, it is doubtful
whether Gomulka would have last »nd Georgetown universities, told 
ed this long. 1» social hygiene society meeting

On one hand, Gomulka haa had r Monday "The best advice which 
the backing of President Tito and c«n be given to moat couples con
especially of Mao Tse-Tung and

*  ■»»' -

. i  . J j S  
r#  ' •

Re t ir in g ?—ceorge c. mc-
Connaughey, above , says he 
hasn't msde up his mind 
Whether to step down from his 
fX\500 • year post as chairman 
at the Federal Communications 
Commission when his term ex
pires June $0, 1957. Former 
$en. George Bender, Ohio Re
publican, may succeed the 61- 
year-old McConnaughey, also 
$n Ohioan, If the letter refuses 
reappointment for seven more 
tears.

earning the honeymoon ie to spend 
It at home."

He said tha honeymoon "may 
make or break a marriage."

But, he eald. too often the 
groom arrives at the altar ex
hausted after a big bachelors' 
party the previous night.

Moreover, he said, the briile Is 
probably Juat as exhausted from 
the weeks of preparation and par- 
tie* before the wedding.

Cavanagh said then they rush 
off to "some uncomfortable and 
expensive hotel" and frequently 
it’s all a "disappointing experi
ence."

He said with both of them In 
th* shape they are In it might be 
just as well for them to stay 
home and get a good night's 
sleep.

Men were drivers In 89 7 pei 
cent of fatal accidents in U S .I 
highways In 1956.

Im m lt t  Hssroat 
Q i • n vsuna 

Ownsrs 
116 S. Cuylsr

Garage

Complete Auto Service 
Front End Alignment 

Motor Tune-up hy 
Sun Equipment 

Wheel Balancing

Onens 6:18— Nnw-Thur*
Hs's a youos lawyer rsiinbt be
tween a blonde and s brunette

SCI
IUCIT10S

TKe9R€RT\ v
AMERICAN
PASTIME*

•kri.At
T O M  EWELL 

A N N E FR A N C IS  
A N N  M ILLER

■roiks
Dot

PU4t"
Cnrtoon

end
New*

Also News and Cartoon

Onnns 1:48—Ends Tonlte
■UUtl mi ww6ti »»«iirCM*eer _ g

te  u i  te a »e »m

FEATURES AT 
1:18 4:M 8:S1 7:W t:M  

Also News and Cartoon

PETER LORRE
•oa*e Im. M e ewe * iwa *.«* m Mr tee

PREVUE SAT
10:30 P.M.

W
V - o o v *

Attend our special prevue Sat 
anil recelie * special t for 1 

ticket to a future attraction! 
TELL YOUR FRIENDS! 

Home Hv < urfew Time

A SMASH WESHUN. ^ . .
the big country that spawned it!

B t VIASco it iaohdem .
f f i t l  HtUBB-

with three hundred 
thousand acres and • 

f lra  In him to be 
big in tha land. 

Sha was LILY 
SAUNDERS, his fiery, 

redhaired w ife . . .a  
woman he had to 

master. 
A gun wed them 

and by the gun they 
lived .. .  driving the 

herd north to 
Missouri, battling  

outlaws, the Co- 
manches, and battling  

a third of these 
restless people, 

Cinch Saunders--e 
man without an arm 

who had sworn to 
avenga himself on 

Colt.
But mostly battling  

I f  each otnar, until 
* one was either tamed 

- -o r  driven forever 
out of Texas!

CHARLTON ANNE
HESTON-BAXTER

G ILBERT TOM

R01ANDTRY0N

TECHNICOLOR*

FORREST TUCKER 
BRUCE BENNETT 
ELAINE STRfTCM 

BARTON M oclANE

Open* 7:00—Show 7:48

loronro
D IA L  MO A 87 81

AT REGULAR PRICES!

« * I ^  >  
NOW

SHOWING
THRU m l  

Alan
Rlsw of Diltnn U n | ' 
Cartoon and New*

Don’t Mies These Low Prices 
During Oor Great

m a y  tire sue
\
I !

i

4
The tire that was ’

O RIG IN AL EQUIPM ENT
1,000,000 new cars as they left the factory. 

Same Tread Design PLUS Modem Improvements

f i r e s t o n e
D e L u x e

S u p e r  C h a m p io n s

Size
6 70-15

Blacltwoll 
Plut tax and 
recoppabl*

lira

L O W , lO W  P R IC E *  O N  
A l l  S IZ E S  A N D  T Y P I *

T U B S T Y P I
■lankwall WhHawall

Site Price* •tie Price *
6.00-13 
6 50-16
6 40-15
•  70-15
7 10-15 
7.60-15

ftS.BB  
19.18 
18.40 
1S.6B 
1788 
«• B8

6 00 -16 
8 50-18

* 17.10
2348

6.70-15 
7.10-15 
7 80-15

19 60
2 t ao
23 88

T U 6 I L I I I
Blaok wall WhHawall

Sue PH«e* •l«e J *r*e#a
6 70-15 *17 S3 6.70-15 622.08
7.10-15 1*  BB 7.10-15 2*  48
7.60-15 SI 8S 7 80-15 28 88
--------- 8 00-15 2a .e s

•Plwa tax m*4 ymur recappable tire.
100 nnu/B l Put* any Ptr**t«ne 
■ — u U  W re Tire »n ypur tar

Rand McNally 
ROAD ATLAS 

and
TRAVEL GUIDE 

64 Paget

Read Map* of all 
48 State*

Plut Canada and
Mozica

0 Convenient Pocket Six#
•  Cooif to-Cooit lllf of 

Redie Station*
• Special Cor Data Po§#«
• Many Helpful Travel Mint*

RAYON FIRESTONE CHAMPIONS
at Tremendous Savings!

SIZE
6.00-16

* Plwo tea end tefORpeh'# tire or plu* ton end 
i 00 without tredt-ln tire

Trucktrs Suva Money, Too!
AS LOW AS

00
FIRCSTONI

TRANSPORTS
at

BEST PRICES 
IN TOWN

ir*$ fo n e
117 S. Cuyler MO 4-3191





• U N i n i B  H A T **  
l D*y — *»• H I  On*.
1 Day* — *lo par »n «  par U r .
I  Day* “  *>» POT Una par any.

> '« Days — Ilo par Una par day.
I La ri — 1*0 par Una par day.
• Days — 17o par Una par day.
T DPT* (or lonpari U r oar Una 
Monthly rata: 11.7* par Una par 

•onto <n* aopy onanaa)
Tha Pampa flaw* win not Pa ro- 

•ponatbl* for mora than ona day on 
•rrora appaartna In thla inaua 

MlnUnum ad tar** a-point llnaa

18 Beauty Shops 18:25 Salesman Wanted 25 66
C1TT BEAUTY SHOP tnvltai your 

patronage Permanents special. I 
»5.80 up. (14 8 Cuylar. MO 4-2(44.

Upholstering 66197 Furnished Houses 971103 Real I  store for Sole 103

Salesmen Wanted
19

Monuments
MONUMENTS. Markers, Curbing, 

Orara Covere. M&da In Pampa. Fori
V  Granite and Marhla Co. lit S. 

Faulkner. MO L-U1L
Jl 0 ^ ^ ~ ~ ~ - 1
3 Personal

its
W E MAKE KEYS 

Addington's Weatrrn Htora 
S. Cuylar MO 4-81*1

Special NoNcss
HELVEY’8 Hubbtr Stamp service Is 

*qulppt‘* to five you quick delivery 
on all your rubber utimpa In aft 
Bixe* for personal or business use. 
We Also carry a full line of low-cost 
•tocK message rubber stamps for of
fice, or shipping ro use. Mall us 
your orders and we will bill you

19 Situation Wanted . , , ,  ____  , „ >or Pampa and surrounding
if  y o u  w a n t  vour ra n t* , cellar, area. Selling experience help-

or yard clci*ned let us do the Job. l \ r* 3 i i i
j We do trash hauling. Call MO 4-4761 'Lll. CommerciOl license flCCCS-

.or Ak.n. sary. Coll Drake 2-5311 Ama-
B<4-«l6:y” r* y‘ rd work' MQ rillo or apply in person.
21 Mole Help Wonted 21

HELP WANTED
Young man to work in 
Parts Department. Apply 
in person.

MOTOR INN 
AUTO SUPPLY

Pimps, Texas

MAKE $62 A WEEK 
PART TIME

Brummett's Upholstery
Hit Atcock _______ Dial MO 4-7SS1

MocDonald Furniture Co

Pepsi-Cola Bottling 
! Company
808 S. Houston, Amarillo, Tex.

1- BEDROOM house 411 Horn
White Deer. Call Groom 2293.

FOR RENT: 3-room furnished house.' 
couple only. $65.00. Bills paid. John 
I. Brae ley, 218V* N. Russell, MO 4 
7331.

2- BEDROOM furnlahed house. Couple 
only MO 4-7548

3- *  4-ROOM modern furnished house. 
Water and gas paid. 121 8. Somer
ville.

W . But *  gall u ..d  Wuroltur. IF 5 ° T ^ n " *•  f6r r*n, ’ , °4
ISO W Foater Phone MO 4-4113 - C1° "  J"

-p'8-ROOM house, furnished or unfur
nished. 318 8. Somerville MO 4-86«6.

St. 6-ROOM modern house, double garage.
"

48 th
Year

411 8. Cuylar
o ^ R a n t e B B

THOMPBON

Phone MO 4-M il 
Dead K« frig era i ora,

HARDWARE
A Dependable Source of Supply 

for Your Herd war* Need*
DON'S U$ED FURNITURE

68 Household Goods 68
PHILCO Freaaar. used S month* Reg

ular »500 ()0. Will taka ***(. With or
without food plan. MO (-1518._______

Largest aalautlun of used red igai atora 
In the Panhandle!

PA U L  CKOB8MAN CO.
IDS N. Russell

103 Real Estate tor Solo 103

31 Electrical Service'Repair 31 r e p o s s e s s e d  t v  » « no
.______ _ .................. , , , , ! stone Store. 117 ■ Cl

FOR A LL Electrical Wiring And 
pairs call MO 4-4711, 1228 Ah 
Plains Electric. Strawberry Ra

d ra-
Icock.

tllft.

MO 4-S191

•reel. Fire- 
Curler Phone

34 Radio Lab 34

.. h , . . .  m i  W i have opening* for several men
once e month. Ben D. Helvey, i l l  jin Pampa and hurrounding towns who 
Tennessee Blvd.. Dal hart, Texas. I wish to supplement their present earn- 

SHALED Bit) OFFER: OFC-6792, lOjlnfs. Requirements are: 
a.m.. Mev *8. 1817: Seeled bid* will You must he between 21 and 50 
be received In the State Board of year* of age You must he willing to 

a Control. Secretary's Office. Capitol , "ork from * p.m. to 10 p m.. 5 nights 
1 Building. Austin, Texas until 10 a m. * week, or the equivalent of 20 hour* 

May 28, 1917 covering the sale of uncut 
her located on the Gene Howe Wild
life Management Area. 7 miles east 
pt Canadian. Texas belonging to the 
(lame and Fish Commission. Inter-
rsted bidders may contact Mr. Jack 

Parsons. Area Manager,
Route. Canadlan._Texaa____

L t je iL U jU  B»th Clinic. Reducing, 
baths. Swedish vna*a*gi. 824 

own. MO 9-90G6.

Pampa Lodge 966 
420 W. Klngsmlll

Wad . May 7:10 
Study and Examination 

Thun., May 9. 7:80 
F.C* Degree

Visitors Welcome. Members urged to 
attend.

Bob Andie. W. M.

IMPORTANT. Your wife must be
firesent when we talk with you. For 
nterview come to Pampa Hotel Thurs
day 7:30 p.m. sharp and a«k to see 
Mr. Manning.

Hill W ANTED : High school graduate for 
full-time stockman. Opportunity for 

advancement. Apply In person at 
office. F W. Wool worth and Co.

WANTED!

HAWKINS RADIO 4  TV LAB
717 _H. Bal nea MO 4-21*1

T V  Appliance & Service
10* B. Cuyler PIb MO 4-4741
SW E ATS  TV & RADIO SERVICE 

TV Call* I a.m. to 9 p.m.
721 _W .Brown__  Phon* MO 4-14*4
RADIO A TELEVISION repair aarrlc* 

on any make or model. 10 to (Bit 
■avtnga on tubea and parts. A n 
tennas ln»tall4d. Fast and rallabic 
time payment!. Moutwynianr Ward 
A Company. Ptiona MD 4-llSl.

For Iteilabl! TV BarVlc* Call
GENE m DON'S TV HER VICE

4-44144 W. Fuaiar Phona MO 4-4411
C&M TELEVISION

804 W. Foster Phone MO 4-1811

OPEN HOUSE
2115 N. Banks 

2 to 6 P.M. DAILY
YOU 8AID~!t  CY I f !  really a buy. . . .  -  . . , . . . . .

Blua Lustra Rug and Upholstery On this J -bedrO O m  bflCk. W e  
Clraner Pampa Hardware Co. Inlwa ^ c c . i l n n  A

M cLAUSHLIN  PU RN ITU Rf
406 S. Cuyler Phone MO 4-4901

60-foot front lot. fenced back 
for sale by owner. $2600 
payment. Balance on terma at 5%. 

_ m 6 4-8874. _______
W. M. l a n k  r k a l t i

St SECURITIES 
60 Yewrr In Panhandle 

715 W. Foster: Ph MO 4-8641 or 9-9604
Brick home, 2000 square foot. Includ

ing attached double garage. 2 bed
rooms. den, 2 bath*. 2017 Christine. 
MO 4-3860, for appointment.______

HIGHLAND HOMES, Inc.
Pampas Leading 

Quality Home Builder 
COMBS WORLEY BLDG.

Ph MO 4-3442

down 114 T ro lle r  H o u ie s

THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS
W EDNESDAY, MAY 8, 1957________ _____

114| 124 Tirei, Acceeiorlet 124
9

FOR SALK or trade equity In 2-Bed
room 1966 Lone Star Trailer House. See Your Dealer For
T L t f  K* " lk,,' r *  owtnoidyn. m o  Cool Sumfflir Driving

116 Auto Repair, Garages 114

Newton Furniture Store
&0«  W. Foatsr _  MO 4-S7S1
Used 2l-Inch Motorola TV. beautiful 

Mahogany wood cabinet, $99.95. Con
venient terms. 12 per week
B F. GOODRICH STORE

l*t #■ Ouylsr MO 4»I1H

36A Heating, Alt Cond. 36A
DKS MOORE TIN SHOP 

Air Conditioning — rayne Hast 
*20 W. Klnrsmll! Phon! MO 4-1711

38 Paper Hanging

10 Last 4  Found 1 0

Solei-Service Engineer
Phone Broadway 3-7583, Borgtr

Block Sivollt & Bryion Inc.
or write Box 350, Borger, Texas
W ANTED: foung man to learn w ln f  | F. B. Dyer. 600 N. Dwight

25
USED

AUTOMATIC
WASHERS

13
EXCELLENT CONDITION

give immediate possession. A 
real snap for veterans.

See
Elsie Strauohan
Durahomt* Representative 

515 N. SUMNER
C. H. M UNDY, Realtor

Phont MO 4-rT41 10* N. Wynne
4- Bbdroom with garege. Well located. 

8U.600.
Lovely 6-room N. Dwight. $8,000. 
Almost new 4-unit apartment house, 

Fraser addition Priced to aell.
8-Bedroom near Senior High, $7,600.
5- Bedroom Eaot Franci* $7260. 
1-Bedroom, wash house and garage.

large lot. E. Craven, $1,000 will 
handle.

S-Bedroom and den In Fraser addition 
. £ $11,000.Thl$ is your Opportunity tor O s  nice t-bedroom homes. N. Wells.

■ _ _ _ •  ^  Two landy 8-bedroom bricks, Fraser38 good automatic w o ih e r  at a additions, good buys

J. E. Rice Real-Estate
712 N. Somerville 
Phone MO 4-2301

B ill Like 4 or 5 room on 3 bedroom. 
2 naths. carpeted living room and 
dining room. Dish washer, ccnteral 
heating, double garage Christine St. 

Lsrge 3 bedroom, double garage, 100 
ft. front. S. Hobart. $14,000 Will 
trade lerre $ bedroom with 4 rent
als. $2,000 annual Income. Will take 
4 or 6 room house on deal.

Nice 5 Room furnished, with 
garage. 4 blocks of Sr. High 
Good buy.

8-Bedroom. 2 baths, attached garage.
2 blocks Senior High, good buy. 

Nice 3 bedroom, attached garage. 
Lowry, $11,600.

$2000 DOWN 
2 Bedroom N. Sumner.

FRONT END Service wheel balanc
ing, tire truaing. Dial MO 4-6873 at 

W._Kingsmill. Russell’* Garage, j 
If You Can’t Stop. Don’t Start!

KILL IA N  BROS., MO 9-9841
Brake and Winch Service

REBUILT MOTORS
Let Wards, Pampas headquarters1 

|of guaranteed motors, replace yours 
today. Completely rebuilt to exacting 
specifications. New part* u»ed In all 

(Vital spots. Pre-tested and 100% right 
whei you get It. Models to fit all cars.

10% down and balance in 
18 month*.

Expert Installation 
Montqomerv Ward

217 N. Cuyler Fompo.Texot
BILLY  DANIELH OARRAOB 

Porcelain!**. Muffler Service. Tune-up 
112 K, C rayn  _____ MO 5-4031

116 Auto R*ooir. Gtrofes 116

6804.

LOBT: Black and brown Darhuhund 
In vicinity of Duncan 8t. Reward. 
MO 4 2171

LOBTi Black Beagle, male, white 
chest, whits feet and tall tip. Wear
ing red collar. Reward for return, 
rail MO 4-11*1 201<» Charles

LOST Green Parakeet lost In vicinity 
of 102u Mary Elian. Reward. MO 4- 
4148

IS Initruction 15
HIGH SCHOOL

ACTA’ LISMkO 1*47 
1TART TODAY Study a; hom# in 
spars tifne. MODERN METHOD* 
of Instruction, endorsed by leading 
educators. New standard texts *ur- 
ntshed. D i p l o m a  awarded Lo* 
month!* payments Our graduates

Ing trade. Prefer man with military 
training completed. Would consider 
on-the-job training for qualified 
Veteran. 8eo Kendell Green. Pampa

j New*. ____ _ _
an \V.ii trd S.i!a r \ pin* com

mission. Apply In person to Mr. 
Wells. B. F. Goodrich. 108 S. Cuyler.

22 Femala Help Wonted 22
iv»ltre!» TV.nted At Truck Stop C*f#. 

I i»  \\,,t Brown xtr,,t
LRE now taking applkationl for 

waltre** Apply In person at the 
office. F. W. \Vooiworth A Co.

23 Mole or Female Hein 23

40 Tiansfar 6  Storage 40
kampa Warenouia & Tran*ter

Movln* w it! Car* BrAnrwhkf!
*17 E Tyn* Phon! MO 4-41*1

40A Moving 6 Hauling 40A
Buck's Transfer & Moving

Anywher!. 610 8. Olllespl!. Ml) 4-7*** 
HD i  'b Kko.ier mo .in ! e.’ifl OAulln*. 

(live me !  rlnc At home or owl]
MO_4-8111. Roy F re e _______ .

LET LOUIS do your halilln*. Wo are 
-quipped to haul anything anytime, 

dray. Phone MO 4-i*»t.

automatic washer at 
low, low price.

Also large stock of 
used refrigerators, 
used ranges.

kMm n

2-Bedroom, garage. South aide. 8750 
down.

Good income property close In. 
Your Listing* Appreciated 

Other Good Listing*

308 W. Foster

Title 1 F.H.A.
•  REFAIR •  REMODEL #  

•  IMPROVEMENT #
NO MONEY DOWN

MO 3- 5124 MO 4-3511 60 MONTHS TO PAY
69 Miscellantous for Sola 69

payments, uur gradu 
have entered over 600 colleges and 
univtrtltiet. For descriptive booklet.
Ph.___DR C $819 or write Amerirsm

• chooL Dept I ‘ .V, Hi 'j74. Amarillo 
FINISH High School r grade ■•-hool 

at home. Spare lima Books furn
ished Diploma awa. ded. 8tart 
where you left school. Write Colum
bia School. Box 1614. Amarillo. Tex.

MAN OR W O M A N -to  take over route 
of established customer* In section 

I of Fampa Weekly profit* of $50 00 
! or more at start possible. No car or 
I other Investment necessary. Will 
i help you get started Write C. R.

Ruble, Dept. 6-1. The J R Watkins 
' Company, Memphis 2. Tennessee. 
■TAR MAIL ROI TF. to . ontra< t. Do 
j not call the Pont office. Pays $3600 ] 
| per ve*a Must sell following: 1968 

rfl

839 8.
VANDOVER 

LIVESTOCK HAULERS
Dial MO 4-8891 or MO 4-8S68

COX Bros. 2nd Hand Store, 328 B.
Curler. Fishing equipment W e buy, 

_ Bell._tr*de anything of value. 
FACTORY-Bullt aluminum d<H( house 

for a pickup truck. VI >-f>69.
S. Cuyler, Pampa, Texas | H U i V is io n  Antenna 44-fooi 

Child Coro 41

ord Fair lane 4-d«K»r and Jeep pick- Turner. 1149 j .  Wilcox
up in excellent condition. 82.500. 
4-7758. If. T Alexander.

ANY KIND of work or baby-sitting. 
Prefer Prairie Village Beulah P .  
Ti

Fa B I 811 riNO ui my bon* $1.14 MT

17 A Antique# 17 A
BACK FROM Buying trip. 

Rradetiaw. Borger Texa*. 
Antique Shop.

Lucille
Lucllle'a

1S Beauty Shop 18

Evening 4’ook Room. 1>oar(f an3 
go»»d salary. Apply In person. Buddys 
C'af*. Lefora. Texas. .

I l*Tl__________
day or 86o per hour. I l l  N. Hobart 
Mr* M L. Williams

41A Convalescent Home 41A
25 Salesman Wanted

Ph0, 69A
LOUISE'* 3eeuty Shop MO 4-4479

Hwir styling. 1026 S Banks . ___  M
| Open Mondavi through Saturday.. V ’‘’*rn '• 'o rm M - to .- . . -  - —i/— Mod men handMng methotl see this
lAVVTLY Soft w.vaa n »*  hair .tjrllnr „ .w revolutionary tin. .n<« you will 

L..1pt r;.,.07'i  Violate 1*7 W. Tyng. ronv|n, , d ,h« , 1hu I. It tv, need

23  CONVALESCENT HOME. Spaclal for 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  | the mentally disturbed. Fenced yard
SALESMEN —  SALESLADIES Televl.lon. Claude. Te.a.
IF You went to Inrre.tee vour earn- t l . ,1 ,1 , -1  A n o l i a n , ! .  17ement the family Income 4 3  tlSCtriCOl A p p liO n ce* AJ
—and If vou have * car w* can *h<*w
vou •• product with a famou* name ABC Automatic wa*her,

1 Hg ■

pole. Practically new 846.00. MO 4- 
• ‘ i or »**e at 1001 s W elU 

35**00 fe rr floor furnace with thermo
stat for sale pee 70'1 N Wslb. ____

I*OR rent tent*, cote, sleeping Vags. 
luggage rack*. Pampa Tent and 
Awntny 817 E. Brown. MO 4-8541. 

fcfflcient Economical and exceHent for 
carpet* and upholstery. Chartler’s 
Carpet and Upholatery Cleaner at 
Texas Furniture Co 

FOR BALE compressor Engersol Rand 
24 inch chamber Al*o Coca-Cola 
Ice box. MO 4-3477.

Vacuum Cleaner* 49A
J J r f  f r KIRBY Vacuum Cleaner. Elactroluxaa,

like new. Hoovers. Pinters, Air Ways, 
new. 612 8. Cuyler. MO 4-2990.

like
equipped for portable u»e or can be | n® _ ^ _ ^ u”,er* 
plumbed In. Bee at 1117 Crane Road . .
or phone MO 4-7249.

MO 4-7191. representative In ibe following. Sham- 43A  
hop. alsoirock. MeLean, Canadian, Terryton or 

cial on permanents and haircuts. |atjier town* 55 rite I’.O Box 1284,
^dlTTlALE Vogue Beauty Shop, ai 

• epecial on permanents and haircuts, lothei
MO 4-I18U 1 I amps. Texas.

Carpet Service
70 Muiicol Instrument* 70

43A MASON-H&mlin SDlnet piano, practi- 
Blonde mahi

Having Space 
Nightmare* in Your 

’’Dream” Home?

cally new. on-

Television Program
8432.guaranteed. Bill Glean

|G. W F lJ U S i errpet nd upholeterv I Pami>a!^TeVa* 
Work guaranteed. 40% off. —r  ~—

• WEDNESDAY
KGMC-TV 

Channel 4
7 00 Today• 00 Home* 00 The Prir# I* Rlfht4* Ml Komar Room

10:00 Tic T »c  Dough
10:10 It Could B# You
J l 00 Cloa# Up
ll:*0 Club 90 (color)
12:00 Fhylll* O'Keafa
12:11 New* k We#ther
12:80 Doubt# Troubl#
12:44 T#nn#*##« End#
1:00 Matin## Thaatr* (color)
2:00 Quean Tor A Day
2:4V Modern Romance*
1 00 Comedy Tim#
2:10 In#p#ctor Fabtan

*4:00 Hi FI Hop
4 30 Kit Caraon
1:00 Henaat J*aa* :00 ■port*

• *:10 N#w*• 20 Waatha#• 30 Frontier
7.00 Kraft Thaatr* (color)AM Thla la Thlu Uf#tm * *** Ttm Ban Franrlaro Real»s0 Father Knowa Bait

10:00 Oaaia k Harriett
10:90 NawaiO'#0 Weatherla'jr Armchair Th##tr#
15.00 Itfn  Off

THURSDAY
KONO-TV

u m A T v

it
7 ;(J0 
7 41 

• 1 .00 no
9 *0

CtptAln K tn (*roo
CBS Nawa
Carry Moore 
Arthur Godfrey 
Strike It Rich

10 00 Valiant Lady 
10:15 I xiv* of Life
10:80 Search for Tomorrow 
10:4& Children'# Cartoon Hour
11 :S0 Aa the World Turn*
12:00 Our Mlaa Brook*
12 :S0 Houae Party
1 :0fl Tha B i* Payoff 
1 .30 Boh Croeby •
2:00 The Brighter Pay 

^2:15 Secret Storm 
2:30 Tha Edffe of Night 
3 :00 "Countarfett”
4 :30 Nick Raya Show 

*6:00 Popaye Theatre 
5:48 Doug Edwarda 
• :00 Newe —Bill John*
0:15 World of Spoi ta 
«:28 Weather Vena 
5:30 Giant Step 
7 :00 The Millionaire 
7 :30 I've Got a Secret 
3:00 U.S. Steel Hour 
#:00 Arthur Godfrey 

10.00 Newa —Bill John*
(0 10 TV Waatharfacta
10:15 "Finger* at tha Window"

7 00 
I  00 
5:00 
I  30 

10:00 
10:30 
11:00
11 30
12 00 
11:15 
11:50 
11:45
1:00 
2:00 
2:45 
3:00 
3:30 
4:00 
4:80 
8:00 
(  00 
«:10 
• 20 
*■80 
«  45 
7:00 
7:80 
3:00 
• 00 
( :S0 

10:00 
10:80 
10:40 
10:80 
13:00

Today
Home
The Price I* Right 
Romer Room 
Tic Tac Dough 
It Could Be You 
Close Up 
Club 00 (color)
Phyllis O'Keefe 
Newa A Weather 
Double Trouble 
Tenneaaee Ernie 
Matinee Theatre (color) 
Queen For A Day 
Modern Romance*
Comedy Tim#
Inapector Fabtan 
Hi FI Hop 
Kit Caraon 
Honeat Jeaa .
Spoita
New*
Weather
TBA
NBC Newa
Waahlngtnn Square (color)
Tenneaaee Ernie
Lux Video Theetre (color)
Groucho Marx
Dragnet
Broken Arrow
Newa
Weather
Armchair Theatre 
Sign Off

s m n

CAIU’ET tackle,. Inatallatlona repair- I 
Ing, ra-atratchlng. rug binding Work 

1. tliilJulian MOI -  
Du er rpat nd

claaning. Work guarani*#— ___ ____ ,
MO t-ilKC or Ufo <-»*»l

4 7 '^ FUwlwg, Yard Wark 47
Rolotlller plowing, yard!, garden,!

I^valllng. free eattmatea. MO I- 
! MIT F <1 Vaughn 
noTO flLLINO . Yard and “ harden 

work. Call MO 4-7140 gtter 3 p.m. 
her I'aul Edward*. 1044 S Chrlaty

I I,''(v tiller and v»rd work.
I l l  or *01 S Gray. CaU MO 4-ltTI oriro 4-fti».  _____

II' i"T ll.l,IN (l. fertllita pn.t hole 
I digging, aaad, aod-mondo graaa. Fr»e 

e.ilmatea. Leroy Thornburg. 1 *439. 
Ya r d  and narotn rotary tilling, aaad, 

i aod, lavelln*. Free >attmata*. F. L. 
Millar 4-r.fi» Taddy LewU. 4-4*10.

44 Shrubbery 48

2  any.
a *gS9 fnr

_qulck aal*. 1*11 Char-tea. MO 4-tl*3. 
SlhlT CASH for your amall piano. 

Reply te Bo- R  J.. c/o Tampa New,

I * COSTlMOT T5IHSI5I

Cofl Hio Houso Doctor!

White House 
Lumber Company
The Post Office is ocross the 
street from us. MO 4-3292

*785 down. Nlc# two badrootn,
Hoad.

Nlca confectionary, good down town 
location for aala or trade.

Nice 3 bedroom, carpeted liv
ing room. 114 baths. Willisto" 
St. $14,500.
4-Roora modern. South SomervtlU, for

qufck sale.
3200 sere* 8. Dakota ranch. 3 bed

room modern house, largp barns 
and other outbuildings. 300 acres 
In alfalfa. Possession now. For 
For quick sale $36 acre.

100 ft. lot North Hobart. Oood bay. 
YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

FOR SALE bv Owner: Well built large 
2-bedroom. 1^ baths, L-shaped liv
ing and dining area Breakfast area
with picture window. Lot* of built- 
in*. Central heat, attached garage,
Fenced yard. WiUlaton. MO 4-6666

3-BEDROOM G! home. Living room 
and hall carpeted, attached garage. 
Nice vard Fruit tree* and garden. 
MO 4-2842.___

FOR SALE by Owner* 8-bedroom, 
large garage, carpet* In living and 
dining New paint tnfld* and out. 
$1,806 down Mo 4-39«3 or Mn 9-9591

l-BEDROOM homes, low down pay
ments. FHA financed. Phones MO 

__6-5878 or M0 4-8866.________________

Booth & Patrick Real Estate
MO 4-198* MO 4-*503
Nice l-bedroom near Woodrow Wilson 

$6,256.
DANDY 2-bedroom. Well* Rt. $6,060. 
LOVELY 3-bedroom and garage. Ter

race St. Now vacant. $10,500.
Large 3-bedroom four rental*. $180 

month Income, well located. Will 
take small house on trade.

Nice 2-bedroom. $1,800 down.

Mason-Rich Garage
rune Up,( genereior, etarter aervlee.

828 6.
renaraior, 
bart MO 9-9*41.

HURTLE a  s o n ~
Bear Front End and Sarvlca 

115 W Foater Phona MO 4-4111

Neal I 17 Body Shop* 117

FORD'S BODY SHOP
Car Painting — Body Work*

623 W Kingsmill. M0 4-4619
Sklnner’a Garage A Salvage, Borger 

Highway. Me 9-9501. Complete auto
motive and radiator aarvlca.

OAUT INSURANCE AGENCY

rarry O. Zak* Gaut Real Katat* 
N Weat

Spinet and Console Pianos
In brown maple abony, blaqu* 
mahogany and other flnlahaa Con
venient term*. Try 
buy gjilan

fry eur rant to

r a * o M  ■ __________ p s
I block* E. Highland Oan Hoaplul 

19*1 Wlllitten ~  --------  "

PIANO SALON 
id Oan. Hoar 
Phon* MO 4 -4*71

_______  ______________ MO _ 4-841 *
W ILL  BELL *2500 eoulty In t bedroom 

home, garage and cellar. 10** 8. 
Dwight. MOJI-S639. ______

I. S. JAMESON, Real Estate
*0* N. Faulkne*- MO 1-5111

----------------- |1 Bedroom*, dan. double garage, work
■ t l f U I M t  aho.i. atorag* building. tO'txlSO-foot
D A n U A i N *  lot in bualnaaa dlatrlct.

I-Bedrnom. nlo# yard. (4750. 11150 Hava buyer* for 1-hedroom bom*.
down. [ amall down payment.

* Ia r*a  room*, modem. 11*50. *7501 LOTS FOR SALE
down. i Your Hating, ApproeMtad

4 La g* Room*, modern. ((150. *1000 S'tcfc 6-Room houaa. t bad room*. II v.
down. | lng room, dlalng room, kitchen, for

4-Bedroom, baaemant. double garage. 1 by owner M» T .rrac. MO »-»4*u.
'urnlahad 1700f. I-ROOM houaa with basement for aal*

NI-* Brick home Taka am.ll.r houaa ' _!>»* H- Aarkweatbar.
In trsO*. FOR SALK bv Owner: t-bedroom

house. 2 fenced 60-ft. lots $4000. Lo- 
csted at 430 Nalda. See or call owner 
310 North Ward. MO 4-3696.

120 Automobile for Sal* 120
19.55 BEL AIR Chevrolet. Tower Olldt, 

19.000 actual miles, ye* at 909 Var-

REEVES OLDS A CADILLa S  
Sale* A Sarvlca

It* W. Poster Phon* MO 4-1*1*
6. c  H e a d  c a r d '

1955 Btudebaker pickup V-l. overdrive
«»* E  Brown__________ Pm MO 4-4741

JOE TAYLOR MOTOR c a  
TV* Buy. Sell end Trade

l?oo W Wilks Phona MO 4-IOW
GIBSON MOTOR CO. 

ttudabakar — Salat — Sarvlca 
200 ■. Brown (t. MO 4-S41I
JgRkiFiB Oa Aa g B *  Mftriift CO 

Uaadcara and parts for aal*
14J* W. Wllka MO 5-41T5
~TCTEVANfs BUfCR Cd

1J* N. Opay Phone MO 4-4471
c u L b e r SCn  C h e v r o l e t -

*10 W . Foster Phona MO 4-4684
P a m p a  USED CAR L6F  

■54 CENTURY Bulck hard top. Air 
conditioning 81896.

80S N. Cuyler Fhone MO 6-6441
Pursley Motor Co.

Imperial Chrysler Dodg# Plymounth 
106 N Ballard Phone MO 4-4664
WE PAY Cash for good clean car*. 

Clyde Jonaa Motor Company. 1100 
Alcock, Borger Highway. MO 5-(10(.

121 Trucka - Tractor* 121
19*8 FORD Pickup, new paint, rune 

good Price I960. Ba» *10 Jordan. 
140 or Mn 9-9404 afta'

UL4 CHEVROLET pickup In good 
condition. Baa *41 N. Hobart. 

REPAIR that boat. Do It yourailf or 
let me. Plastic, glaaa cloth all 

Shop. MO 4-1016.
»MX». g It* VIC,

width*. C**ey Boat

122 Motorc petal 123
ALLSTATE Bcooter 

W rite bdx 495 Mismi
/or sale 

Texas
1958 .»

cheap...........
_o r wee Jerrv Roberson. 
fO ^ S A L E i  BSA English motorcycled 

1.000 miles. Like new. See et 501 W 
Foetsr. f’all MO 9-9619 after 7 p m.

Other t A I Bidnom homes not listed. 
SOME OOOD LOTS FOR SALE

E. W. Cab*, Real Estate
49* Croat St

70A Piano Tuning
IN1NU A rep 

Comar, (0 year* In 
BR I - ,061. Borgar. Ti

70A
tile bath 
stoma* spat e

Utility room and plenty of 
Blue grass lawn, hire

Bicycle*

BEDDING Plant*, roaaa. ahruha, peat PI4Nfl T, .N , N|, »  
m»aa and complete llna o( ,*ads PI4 NO TUNING A ropatrln*
and fertiliser tlray County read.
*6'. M Fostai. MO 4-17*1. __

CALIFORNIA Roa# bush**. ha f3y ly i 
avargraans. shrub*, trass, fruit tree*. ’  1 
super giant Hibiscus and Oladlola 

I bulbs. Butler Nursery. 1101 N. Ho
bart. m o  e-eeai.______ ______

IfiEDDfS'O T L a NTB. rose*, ffowartng 
I shrubs, pert moss. Complete line or 

feeds and serdr. James Feed Store.
KC)ft THE Greenest laWn In town, ask 

I us for Ammo-Fhoi 11-8*8. James
Feed S ^ o r e . _______ _________

Beautiful Evergreen*. Shrubs, Trees 
j and Armstrong Roses. Bruce Nur

series. Phone I-F t Alanreed. Texas.

8-Bedroom br.cM on Wllllston. This 
home Is neerlv new and well built. 
I^ar^s room* well arranged, ceramic

ihrul&ery. $18,000.
Choice 100-ft. lot on N. Duncan. $8600. 

Dennis I Large, beautiful 8-bedroom on X. 
Borger. Call I Homervllle. separate dining room, 

basement, double garage end apart- 
] ment.

71 Nearly new 8-room on N. Hobart. Can 
r _ ; be used as 2-bedroom and den or

L  V. Groce, Real Estate
Phone MO 4-71S3 Wllllston Ph. IIO 9-9508

| LARGE ‘ -room house, double neragc_ __________31* gi
storm < filar Fenced in yard. Will 
sell cheap Down payment or trade 
for Borger property* 987 8. Dwight.
MO 6-5671.

125 Boeta t, Accanerlo* 125
Johnaon 1* hors* motor Grar ahtft 

A-l condition. 1150 MO 4-7454.
WE 1 AVK tha Evlnrud* outboard 

motors. Baa at Jo* Hawkins Appll- 
anoa Btoro. (41 W F-ster. MO 4-M41

Automotive
Air-Conditioning

Distributed By

H. R. Thompson 
Parts and Supply

317 W. KINQ5MILL MO 4 4544
Headquarter* Far

A.R.A. Car 
Air Conditioning
Hove your air conditioner 

serviced now to assure com
fortable summer driving.

OGDEN'S
Cuyler Street Service

300 N. Cuyler____MO 4-3765

Vacation Plans 
Start With A 

Better Car
AND YOU ALW AYS GET A 

BITTER CAR AT

Tex Evans Buick Co.
50 FORD Pickup tt ton $395

4 - speed transmission, new 
motor

52 GMC $495
Radio, heater, 4-speed trans
mission, long wheel base, Vi
ton.

55 CHEVROLET Vs-tan $1145
Pickup 3 - speed transmis
sion. Very low mileoge. 
Clean as o pin.

53 BUICK Super V8 $1045 
4-door. Radio, heater, dyna 
flow, white tires

51 CHEVROLET 2 doer $345 
Radio, heater

51 BUICK Super $445
Radio, heater, dynaflow.

50 BUICK Special $225
Radio, heater, standard shift 

50 CHEVROLET 2 door $225
Radio, heater, white tires.

56 BUICK Special $2295
Radio, heater, dynaflow, 2- 
tone paint, white tires.

54 FORD 6 $995
4 - door sedan, standard
transmission.

53 CHEVROLET 210 $845
4-door sedan, rodio, heofer, 
standard shift.

53 BUICK Speciel $995
Rodio, heater, dynaflow, 2- 
tone point, white lues, 4-
door.

22Z2BL3

TvxEvwis
BUICK CO.

9

1(3 N Gray — MO
i o a

4-4477 j

105 Late 103
l(#0 BLOCK on Chkrlas 8t Nlr* 71- 

foot front lot for *el* MO 4-8546.

105A Cemetery Lot* 105A
VIROIL'S BICYCLE REPAIR 8HOP *-bo<Jroom an* beauty parlor.

New an* uaad parts fnr all makes. itb-Arre (arm near Mobeetle. wall tm
Re-built blka
914 8. Cuylar.

for aal* or 
MO 4 (4(0.

trade.

74 Mltcell. Livestock 76
REGISTERED Du roe pig* for aal*. 

i -M r

4 1A7T8 for a*'*. Memory Oanlen Sell 
, all or aoparat*. Call Broadway 4-IOtl 

prove* acre. Borgar.
I-Room unfurnished houae and (-room

furnished houee on corner In extra afla in *
nlc* location, ((.loo. B u *in e t*  rro p e rty  IOC

l* Aero* on all-weather road naar 
Pampa. (4500. FOR SALE or trad*: Drive In rate In

440 acres grass land near McLean. I - t 00** location. MO 4-8(40.

NORTH CREST
30-Yaor FHA i  VA Loon*

•  MORE LIVABLE SPACE #
•  MORE USABLE FEATURES •

At Price* You Can Afford

HUGHES DEVELOPMENT CO.
Hughe* Bldg. North Greet
MO 4-3211 MO 9-9)42

80 Pet* I Montlv «hort grapp Woodan corral j FT!red for quick *a le : Rooming houp* 
9 0  j and ????? hnpsp. Two rrp wall*. *4 with living qu irtcr* A lio  two prp- 

I royalty. 187.60 p«r acra. aratc apurtmantp. All furnlphad.royalty 
cag* and prad j l-Bedroom . dining room, two baths, I 

cantral hast. Full baaemant with I49 Cet* Pool*, Tank* 49. . r r r ,. - , r ,. r r , . _ pack 16 ♦( Alao on* whtal trailer.
SEPTIC Tanka pump#* Contract and Sho^  MO | " EVroll^ron/m o'!;-repair work. Jo.', numbing MO 4- I PARAKEETS. Ranch atyl* bird! r k l ! , . .  "C fTt -n? condition,

in." 1"* K i.m i,.'*.. I houaa*. rroptcal flih and auppllaa. oarie* .1  ti
............................. FARM AND RANCH LO AN*Tha _ Aquarium. (114 Aloock.

Hoxar Puppla* for Bala. BO 4-154T.

(486, Jo* Btsmhrldge._______________
CKH8PUOL8. aaptic tanka claanad.

C. L. Caataal. 1451 8. Barnaa. Ph.
MO 4-40M. ■  -

M- 0ffi<*'-Sh,_rV lA ulp,W" nt 84 316 Hughes Bldg MO 4-2523
ulpmanL Fullv Insured an* bond-1 RBNT lata modal tmawrltar addin* Mr*. Helen Kallay, MO 4-7144

QUENTIN W ILLIAM S, Realtor

aoulpmenL _ __  ____  __
a*. Phon# MO 5-4141. Builder* j machine or calculatur b j *i
Plumbing Co.. 6(5 B. Cuylar. | or month. Trl-CIty Offl

Company. Phon* MO I-50

Channel 1*

T:0O Captain Kangaroo 
7:48 CBS Newa 
8:00 Garry Moor# 
t 00 Cartoon Time 
9:15 Arthur Godfrey 
* 30 Strike it Rich 

10:00 Valalant I Jtriv 
10:18 Love of Life 
10:30 Search for Tomorrow 
10:45 Children1# Cartoon Hour 
11:30 Aa the World Turn#
12:00 Our Misa Brooka 
12:10 Houae Party 
1:00 The B lf Payoff 
1 :30 Bnh Croahy 
2:00 The Brighter Day 
2:18 Ferret Rtnrm 
2:30 Edg:e of Ni|fht 
3:00 "Society Lawyer”
4.30 Nick Reye Show
8:00 Popaye Theatre
6:30 Ringalde with the Wrestler*
8:48 D0U(f Edwarda
8:00 Newi — Rill John*
0:18 World Of Sport*
6:26 Weather Vane 
6:30 Sheene 
7:00 Bob Cummings 
7:30 Climax 
8:30 Alfred Hitchcock 
9:00 Live Wreatltng 

10:00 Newa — Bill Johns 
10:10 TV Weatherfacta 
10:18 "The 8ailor Takei A Wife”

Cuylar

Building and Rapair
tF YOUR HOt’SK need* Ikvalln*. ro-

50

RENT let* model typewriter, adding 
machine or calculatur by day, week 
or month. Trl-CIty Office ^Machine*

84-A Babv Chicks Y<hA
model or rapair. Work by day or BAPVChITkV"*Urtad C h ^k f
f»ntracl._Call MO 9-9887.  ̂ dlata d*llvary. popular br**dR

HKMODKL. iUpalr, Additions 6-year C la ren d o n  Matehtry* C la r tn t fe n , T*x*s
loan*. Financed up lo |3f>0(l. City or 
rural. Frompt eerrlre. MG 5-5681. 90

Kelley. MO •
Mr* Burl Lewter. MO 9-9865 

John B White. Rei MO 4-8814 
Quentin Wlinamt. Ret. MO 6-5084

Small down payment, with reeon- 1 
able monthly payment*. Inquire at 

_ 687 8. Cuylar.
BU8In’ES8 Place with 8-room houee 

for sale. 728 E. Frederic.

114 Trailer Housa* 114
n e w "~a n d " r b e d  r n A n . i c n a "

Bank Rata*

BEST TRAILER SALES
414 W Wilks Ph. MO 4-3(64

WE'RE HEADQUARTERS
FOR

ROSES, BEDDING PLANTS, EVERGREEN SHRUBS

Special Special

Wanted fa Rant 90
50A Furniture, Cabinet Shop
HAROLD'S Cabinet Shop, 1(13 Wilke 

Repair work. Ornamantal Iron work. 
Cabinets to order. MO 4-8960.

CABOT Rmploytft want* to rent 2 or | 
8-bed room unfurniehed houee. well 1 
located. MO 4-3422.

57 Good Things te Eat 57
RENT A Locker (1.10 month. Buy. 

msec*, fruit*, vegetable* at dla-
roiinte, S months to pay. (14 E. 
Francis. MO 9-955S.

63 Laundry
W ANTED! Ironing. $1.00 doien. 681 

Yeager. _  _  _
Il tONlNG In my homo. $1.26 doxen.

Mr». Kttmady. I
HTHTd  LAUNDRY.  6U1 Bhian. Rough 

and flniah. Help-Seif tour better ~~
__thing* don» by hand. Fh. MO 1-9561*
IDMa L  BlIfiAV ^a D n' d r y  INC. 

Family bunalea Individually waeh- 
ed wet wash. Rough drv. Family 
finish :;i  K  Atchleon. MO 4-4331. 

WASHING So per lb. Ironing ( ’..(( 
dozen (mixed piece*) Curtain* a

92 Sleeping Roams 92
LARGE bedroom, private bath and 

entrance. Gentleman only 704 N, 
Gray. MO 4-8617.

BFeDROOM with private front eru 
1 ranee, adjoining bath Also garage.

i v t
SLEEPING rooms. Complete *erv1c* 

by weak or month 802 W. Poster. 
! Hillaon Hotel. MO 4-8881

63

93 Room and Board ~ 9 3
ROOM and Bn*rd bv week In

r >
r

c*

’tome. Mo 4-mn.

95 Furnished Apartments 95
—»  i

I-ROGM fumiahed apartment. Up- 
Rtalr», Mila natd. $ “̂ MO 4-234.1.

2 AND S nice large rooms, clean, conv 
fortable. laundry farllitlaa, air con
ditioner*, largo cloaets. no drinker*,

4 ... 9 1 * u-,a no pets. Bill* paid. $0$ E. Klngemlll.
apadallty Tit Malbn*. Ph MO « - « * * »■ , r i lRN tSH ED  (-room private bath.

64 Cleaning $  Tailoring 64 ° n’ nr ,wo M'"u 4,1 N " m *'
H A V E  Y O l!  h 4ioublo-t)ren.«t s u it ?

M*ke *lngl*-t>r»**t of It at Haw
thorn* Cieanera. Lint frot. cling free 
cleaning. 717 W. Foster MO 4-4790

Ft’RNITURE  
Jon*ayr 
629

2-ROOm fumiahed apartment, prlvat* 
bat.h hllla paid. I80*t Frederic. 

8-RDOM fumiahed apartment. Privet* 
bain. !»24 N. ullleaplt, Inquire 61* 
N. Somerville.

-ii-RGOM tipatalra furniahed garag* 
AA apartment with garage, to couple. 
"  no peta, $65 month 

N. TVard
66 Uphel.tery Rqpqlr 64 paid

h™ rn , w
8. Cuylar. MO 4 *(3(. f

SHELBY J RUFF
FURNITURE BOUGHT / 8*. »̂ D 

810 8. Cuyler Phon* MO 5-6848

apartment 
MO 4-6191

or MO 4- 4661. A*k for Co*. 
fflTRNiSHED apartment* )ft and up 

weekly Bill* paid See Mra. Mualcg 
at 106 fi. Tyng. MO 5-6801.

United Rerit-i
The N*M u

n r*  Tia n m im m re

120 North Sumerville MO 4-2331

MUST MOVE
One Large Group Used 

2-PIECE LIVING ROOM SUITES 
Your Choice

$14.50
TERMS ARRANGED

M U  FURNITURE (0 .

One Week Only ,
Reg. $2.25 Wax Leaf Ligustrum $1.49 
Reg. 1.85 Chinese Homed Holly $1.49 
Reg. 1.85 Purple Honey Suckle $U 9
Reg. S1.85 Mimosa T ree.. . . . . $U 9
Reg. $1.85 Pamoas G rass. . . . . $1.29
Reg. 1.85 SCOTCH PIN E.. . . . . $1.29
Reg. $1.85 Mohonia Beadli. . .  $1.39 
Reg. $1.85 Red Pyracantha.. $139 
Reg. $1.85 NANDIN4S. . . . . . . . $1.39

Patented 2 Gallon Container Grown
ROSES $2.45 Up

FERTILIZERS
Regular $4.95, 16-8-4 Ammo-Fhot ...................... $4.25
Phlllipi Amonia Sulphate 50 lb*.................................$2.25
Phillip* Amonia Sulphate 25 lb*..............................  $1.25

James Feed Store
S22 S. Cuyler MO 5-5851

\ !
,
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Theyll Do It Every Time — By Jimmy Hatlo

U ncle sa f4Pi always s e n d s
1 PRESENTS TO HIS RELATIVES- 

AS F ’RINST4NCE TVlE CITY 
COUSIN IN THE 2 X 4 
AR4RTM3NT GETS--*

A nd THE TEX4S  8R4NCH OF THE 
FAMILY CZ 4 -/Z0QM MOOSE,4.000 
ACRES'), THEY G E T --*

Pulitzer Prize 
Awards Announced

NEW YORK (U P ) — United 
Press staff correspondent Russell 
Jones was awarded the Pulitzer 
Prize for international reporting 
Monday for ‘ 'his excellent and 
sustained coverage of the Hunga
rian revolt against Communist 
domination.”

Jones, the only American news
paperman in Budapest from Nov. 
11 until he was expelled Dec. 6, 
already had received two other 
awards for his coverage of the

publisher of the Tuscaloosa (Ala.) 
News for ‘ ‘his fearless and rea
soned editorials in a community 
inflamed by a segregation issue, 
an outstanding example of his 
work being the editorial entitled 
‘What A Price For Peace,’ pub
lished on Feb. 7, 1957.”

Cartoon Award
—Tom Little of the Nashville 

Tennessean for his cartoon de
picting a boy on crutches and 
wearing leg braces watching a

Practice 
Religion 
In Traffic

On The

Hungarian freedom fight — the 1 neighborhood football game. The 
George Polk Memorial Award and ' caption read, “ Wonder why my 
a Sigma Delta Chi citation for parents didn't give me Salk 
distinguished service in foreign! shots.”
correspondence. | —Harry Trask of the Boston

The Chicago Daily News won 
the award for meritorious public 
service by a newspaper for its ex
posure of fraud in the office of 
Illinois State Auditor Orville E. 
Hodge. The exposure resulted in 
a jail sentence for Hodge.

Traveler “ for his dramatic and 
outstanding photographic sequence 
of the sinking of the liner Andrea 
Doria.”  The prize - winning pic
tures were taken from a plane 
flying 75 feet above the water, 

(nine minutes before the liner

Tips From The 
Local Postmaster
Postmaster 0. K. Gaylor gave 

pointers today on how mailers 
may speed mail and take advan
tage of postal services. The sug
gestions, which follow, also w i l l  
help the Post Office Department 
operate more efficiently, the Post
master added.

Separate Local 
and Out-of-Town Mall 

I f  you are mailing a sizeable 
quantity of mail to local and non
local destinations, bundle it sep
arately and label it "Local’’ and 
•’Out-Of-Town.”  Post Offices fur
nish free labels for this purpose.

When there is a very l a r g e  
amount of mail and where the 
mailer agrees to make local and 
out-of-town separations, empty mall 
sacks and appropriate local or out- 
of-town labels may be furnished.

“ Mall Early and Often”
Post Offices get the bulk of the 

day’s mail in late afternoon or 
early >vening, and mailers can 
avoid this rush by mailing at least 
once earlier in the day — before 
lunch, for example — Instead of 
dumping a whole day's mail all at 
on* time in the late afternoon.

Plan A Mailing Schedule 
By mailing a little earlier, the 

mall may make an outgoing trans 
portation connection that will save 
24-hours or more in delivery time.

The local Post Office will help 
plan efficient mailing schedules 
based on plane and train departure 
times.

Don't Over-Stuff Envelope* 
Envelopes too small for contents

Third Version 
Of 'Cinderella' 
Due Monday

Wallace Turner and W i l l i a m  sani{
Lambert of the Portland Oregoni-j —Richard Wilbur for his volume' 
an won the prize for distinguished of poetry entitled “ Things of This 
local reporting without pressure world.”  Wilbur is associated pro-' 
of deadline time. They were cited1 (essor of English at Wesleyan- 
for their exposure of vice and!University. Middletown, Conn, 
corruption involving Portland mu-| -Kenneth Roberts, of Kenne- 
nicipal officials and officers of the bunk, Me., a special award for 
Teamsters' Union. Their exposes .•hig historical novels which have 
began an investigation that (on)!, contributed to the creation of 
reached into the top echelon of greater interest in our e a r l y  
the Teamsters Union and since American history
has moved to Washington.

Local Reporting Honor 
The staff of the Salt Lake City

-Norm an Dello Joio, Wilton, 
Conn., composer of his “ Medita
tions On Ecclesiastes,”  first 'per

frequently burst open, resulting in 
delay* or even loss.

••Identify”  Mail
Print “ Air Mail”  plainly on air I W ILLIAM LWALD

mail envelopes or use appropriate United Pres* Staff Correspondent
stickers. On large envelopes going 
first-class, it's a good idea to mark, 
"First-Class Mail,”  to avoid hav
ing them confused with the slower 
third-class mail. Labels and hand 
stamps are readily available from 
stores for mailers. .

Check Mail Collection Time*
Be familiar with collection times 

on street or building boxes. By de
positing mail a few minutes ear
lier, it is often possible to save 

| many hours in transit and deliv
ery time. If you miss a last col
lection from your regular box it is 
sometimes worthwhile to take it to 
a nearby post office or b r a n c h  
where later pickups of mail 
made.

Collection Boxe*

Sparrows 
Marooned 
On Barge

OKLAHOMA CITY, May 8 (U P)
— More than a dozen sparrows 
that went to sea on an oil drill
ing barge may have to spAd the 
rest of their lives as bachelors or 
old maids, as the case may be 
on the steel device anchored in 
the Gulf of Mexico.

The plight of the sparrows was 
disclosed by a spokesman for 
Kerr-McGee Oil Industries, Inc 
with headquarters here. The birds 
were perched on the giant barge— 
a submersible unit with a tower 
reaching 190 feet above the ocean
— when it was towed from a 
Pascagoula, Miss., shipyard last 
November. T h e y  have been 
trapped on it since.

The sparrows have shown signs 
of becoming neurotic. Ross Cum
mings, public relations director 
tor Kerr-McGee, said.
- “ They can't see land and they 

are disturbed by the noise of the 
engines, which run 24 hours a 
day,”  Cummings said. “ They 
don’t fly very much anymore. 
They just hop around on the rig
ging, nervously.”

“ The cooks have been throwing 
them scraps, and they are eating 
regularly,”  Cummings said.

Cummings said the barge prob
ably will remain in the East Cam
eron parish area off the coast of 
Louisiana for several years. There 
are no plan* to trap the birds and 
bring them back to dry land

"There are no nesting mater
ials available on the barge, so we 
aren't likely to have a generation 
of little sparrows to contend with, 
1 hope,”  Cummings said.

NEW YORK (U P) —- NBC and 
CBS both have paraded their own 
versions of Cinderella on home 
screens this season, so next Mon
day ABC will trot out its candi
date.

Only ABC's Cinderella will be 
for real.

Her names is Frances Wyatt. 
She's 28, a lyric soprano, hails 
from Montclair, N. J., and will 
star in next week's "Voice of F ire
stone”  show.

Miss Wyatt, a member of the 
show's chorus since 1954, pinch hit 
last January for Patrice Munsel 
on “ Firestone”  when Miss Mun- 

a r e  J sel came down with a sinus at
tack. Miss Wyatt, given just eight 
hours to learn music, words, cues

Tribune received the award for,formed at the New York School
of Music in April of last year. 
Dello Joio was the composer of 
“ The Trial At Rouen,”  an opera 
about Joan of Arc performed over 
NBC-TV last April 8.

If your office building needs a » nd *ta£e movements, pulled the 
lobby mail box, suggest to y o u r 'greatest mail response in the 
landlord or rental agent that he show's history
ask the Post Office about it.

Use Correct Postage 
In case of underpayment, mail 

is returned to the sender for ad
ditional postage or “ Postage Due” 
is collected from the addressee

Good Trick
This is a pretty fair trick con 

sidering that the roster of guests 
on the show in the past has in
cluded such musical bon-bons as 
Robert Merrill, Rise Stevens, 

with resulting delivery delay* and (Richard Tucker and Blanche The- 
customer dissatisfaction. In t h e  bom
case of overpayment, there is an! “ That was three months ago 
unnecessary waste to you. and I ’m still answering fan mail,”

Use Air Mall Wisely jsaid Miss Wyatt today. " I  don’t
Use Air Mail on important mail really know exactly how many 

that would not get next-day deliv- letters I've received anymore, but

local reporting under pressure of 
edition time for coverage of the 
collision of two airliners over 
Grand Canyon. “ This was a great 
team job that surmounted great 
difficulties in distance, time and 
terrain," the citation said.

The prize for the best play went 
posthumously to Eugene O’Neill, 
the fourth Pulitzer Prize for the 
dramatist. The latest citation was 
for “ Long Day's J o u r n e y  Into 
Night,”  now p l a y i n g  in N ew s 
York.

The prize for biography went to 
Sen. John F. Kennedy (D-Mass.l| 
for his book “ Profiles In Cour-j 
age,”  a study of political integ-j 
rity using as examples a num
ber of past American politicians.

The history prize was awarded! 
to George F. Kennan, former | 
State Department policy adviser. 1 
for “ Russia Leaves the War.” j 
Kennan now is with the Institute 
of Advanced Studies at Princeton, 
N. J.

Other prizes included:
— James Reston of the New 

York Times for “ distinguished na
tional correspondence . . .  an out-! 
standing example of which was 
his five-part analysis of the effect J 
of President Eisenhower's illness! 
on the function of the executive 
branch of the government.”  Res-’ 
ton won the national aLatrs re
porting award in 1945.

—Buford Boone, president and,

The driver who professes his re
ligion in church, but doesn't prac
tice it in traffic is a highway hypo
crite.”

This indictment of careless driv
ers was made today by J. O. Mu- 
sick, general manager of the Tex
as Safety Association, as he dis
cussed the moral responsibility of 
motorists. Highway morality is 
emphasized in the spring phase of 
the Back the Attack on Traffic Ac
cidents campaign.

“ Morality cannot be put on or 
taken off at will like an optional 
accessory on a late model car,”  
Musick said. “ It’s basic character 
equipment. The moral person is 
just as moral on the highway as 
he is in his office, his home, or 
his church.”

Musick pointed out that the driv
er who cheats on traffic law ob
servance or fails to safeguard his 
own or the other person’s life in 
traffic is revealing poor character.

“ If there Is need for a moral 
code anywhere today, that need is 
in traffic,”  he said. “ The spectacle 
of 2,611 traffic deaths in Texas | 
during the past year is dramatic 
proof of this."

“ The responsibility for his own j 
safety and the safety of all he 
meets in traffic rests on the driver. I 
This responsibility includes the ob
ligation to do all in his power to ; 
prevent an accident even w h e n  
danger is occasioned by the wan
ton carlessness of another,”  Mu
sick said.

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL N^TES

TUESDAY

Admission*
C. F. Wooley, 1807 Chestnut 
Mrs. Martha Trantham, White 

Deer
Mrs. Gertrude McGuire, 1326 

Charles
Mrs. Ada Chester, Phillips 
Joe Fischer, 1429 Charles 
Mrs. Seba Hollis, 800 Deane Dr. 
Mrs. Mae Austin, 1010 Duncan 
Mrs. Glenda Langwell, 1915 Dun

can
Mrs. Gaylia Long, McLean 
Mrs. Annie Ruth Lee, Wheeler 
Mrs. Ruth Hooley, 730 E. Mur- 

phy
William Paul Smith, Panhandle 
J. F. Lindley, Skellytown 
Mrs. Shirley McKnight, 723 

Campbell
Dismissal*

Mrs. Edith Dickerson, Lefor# 
Mrs. Faye Akers, 113 N. Nelson 
Mrs. Wilma Miller, 1114 N. Som- 

erville
Mrs. Harriette McBride, 925 Bar

nard
Mrs. Colleen Lowe, Pampa 
Raynor Fillman, 815 N Frost

j

W. F. McNeill, Mtoaolar 
Mrs. Melba West, 2232 Hamilloa
Mrs. Myrtle Haley, Panhandle 
Jackie Taylor, Lefors 
C. R. Scott, 617 N. Frost 
Paul McDowell, 421 S. Russell 
Geary Strickland, While Deer 
Mrs. Jewel Taylor, 111 S. Nelson 
Mrs. Sara Tackett, 1309*4 Alcock 
Mrs. Benita Langston, Sanford 
H. G. Smith, 928 Fisher 
Vernon Stuckey, 2323 Chrtstini 

CONGRATULATIONS
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Pinley, 217 

N. Houston, are the parents of- a 
boy. born at 4.10 a m. Tuesday, 
weighing 7 lb. 7)4 oz.

Rev. and Mrs. W. N. Daniels, 
Lefors, are the parents of a girl 

(weighing 7 lb 4*4 oz., born at 12:16 
p.m. Tuesday.

i Mr. and Mrs, Ralph Hollis, 800 
Deane Dr., are the parents of a 
girl born at 10:35 p.m. Tuesday, 
weighing 7 lb. 8(4 oz.

KEYS MADE 
While You Wait ’

Hack's Shoe Shop
320 W. Foster

House Okays First Class, 
Air Mail Price Jnc/ease

WASHINGTON (U P) — The 
House Postoffice Committee Tues
day approved the administration's 
request for a one-cent increase for 
first class and air mail letters and 
postcards.

The increases would boost post
al revenues <365.800,000 a year.

The action taken at a closed 
door meeting, was announced 
by chairman Tom Murray (D- 
Tenn.),

The committee Wednesday will 
take up the administration's re
quest to hike second class (news
paper and magazine l and third 
class (advertising matter) post
age rates a total of 196,200.000 in 
the next fiscal year.

The letter and post card In
creases were approved by a re
ported margin of about 2 to 1, 
with no change made in the ad
ministration'! proposal for these 
hikes.

The committee action would In-

j —First class letter rates from 
.three to four cents an ounce, to 
I bring in *314,700,000 extra per 
year.

—Post carda rates from two to, 
three cents, producing *32,600,000.

—Drop letter rates from two to 
three cent*, amounting to *1.200,-1
000.

—Air mail letter rates from six j 
to seven cents, producing *17,100,- 
000.

-----Air mail post cards from!
four to five cents, producing *200,-;
000,

The increases sre similar to 
those approved by the same com
mittee and the entire House last 
year. The Senate, however, took i 
no action on the 1956 rate increase 
bill.

ery If sent otherwise.
Your Postmaster can tell y o u

distances beyond which use of Air 
Mall will speed up delivery. 

Questions

I think it must be around 3000.
“ Nobody know* really what 

caused it all. One thing, I guess, 
Is that we had no special com
petition that night — you know,

Don't hesitate to contact y o u r  NBC usually put* some of Its 
local Pqat Office when you have a spectaculars opposite our show.
question or problem. The officials 
there are ready and glad to help
you.

“ Often," the Postmaster c o m- 
mented, “ delay* In maul may be 
accounted for by such sample facts

And I guess that millions of peo 
pie had tuned in expecting to see 
Patrice Munsel. What happened 
really floored m e."

Miss Wyatt, one of the new 
breed of longhair singers spawned

that the letter was deposited in a! by TV — she's trim, pretty and 
mail box just after the last col
lection of the day. Familiarity with 
these simple tip* can in many in
stances help patron* obtain better 
mall service.”

STORY OF DEFEAT
NEW YORK (U P )—Sen. John

even-tempered — had pinch-hit 
before on “ Firestone" on a cou
ple of minor occasion*. But her 
appearances went unnoticed snd 
each time she returned to the 
chorus again.

Rack To Oioru*
“ In 1954, Ferruccio Tagliavini

Kenn*dy (D -M ass.) explained to and hi»  wife we»  supposed to do 
the Overseas Press Club Monday a duet In the show, but she didn't 
night how he lost the 1956 Demo show UP-”  recalled Miss Wyatt, 
cratic vice presidential nomtna- * did duet wilh him 
tion. Taking his cue from last * nd t*len *n March of '55, Mimi
Saturday * Kentucky Derby Ken. Benzell came up with a bad cold 
nedy said: “ I  stood up in the lha‘  restricted her to singing the 
saddle, and (Sen. Estes) Kefauver opening number, so I  did a solo 
put a big nose between me and and another duet in her place.

“ After it's over, why. I ’ll Just go 
back to singing in the chorus

the 688 votes.

He urged all driver* to be a posi- j*Ka*n,”  she said. “ But right now, 
tive force in the attack on Traffic I feel like Cinderella. And who 
Accidents by driving defensively — knows? Maybe somebody will o f 
that ia, driving in such a manner 
as to avoid accidents by anticipat
ing and allowing for hazards cre
ated by the unsafe acts of oth
ers and by adverse traffic a n d  
weather conditions. “ In doing so," 
he said, they will be discharging 
their responsibility to God a n d  
their fellow man.

fer me a lead in a musical come
dy-something I'd love to do.

"Meantime,-*431. just keep my 
glass s lip p er crossed.'’

A l.OOO-gallon household septic 
tan* usually will need to be clean
ed every five to eight yeari.

Paid Advertlaement

A & W ROOT BEER 
DRIVE-IN

OPENS IN PAMPA
A new drive-in opened today at 1216 Alcock in 

Pampa. It is owned and managed by Rex Fulton 
who has recently moved here from Kansas. Rex 
announces that it will he know as the A A W Drive 
In- -since it will be one of a national chain of over 
1400 such drive-ins, featuring the nation's leading 
draft root beer, A A W.

A A W Root Beer is a familiar brand to all who 
have traveled in the midwest, since over half of the 
famous orange colored stands are located in this 
sectiod of the country. Over a span of some thirty- 
odd years they have built an enviable reputation 
for prompt courteous service, neat cheerful employ
ees, spic and span cleanliness, tasty sandwiches and 
specialties, and of course the original creamy, old 
fashioned A A  W Root Beer.

Rex Fulton promise* that the Pampa A A W will 
be the finest of them all and invites one and all to 
attend the grand opening Saturday, May 18. All 
item* are attractively low in price to team up with 
the A A W Root Beer, one o f  the few remaining 
soft drink* available at a price of Sc for a 10-ounca i 
mug.

The A A  W Drive In is open regularly from 10:30 
a.m. to 11 p.m. from Sunday through Friday, and' 
from 10:30 a.m. to 12:30 on Saturday

HUMPHREY SUCCESSOR?
— Robert B. Anderson, above, 
former deputy defense secre
tary, is prominently mentioned 
to succeed Treasury Secretary 
George Humphrey, if and when 
Humphrey resigns.

CHICAGO — Secretary of Agri
culture Ezra Taft Benson, on gov
ernment control of some farm 
commodities: •

“ After 26 year* of controlling 
agriculture, we have failed.”

Mother's Day
Sunday, May 12th

•  Gifts
0  Gift Wrappings 
0  Cards
Sand a HALLMARK Card

‘When You Care Enough to 

genii the Very Best’

PAMPA OFFICE 
SUPPLY CO.

>11 > . Ckiylar. MO 4 MM

JOE CREE
this question:

la there som* way I can combine 
my various liabilities . . .  as a 
home owner, a driver, a father, 
etc . . . into one comprehensive 
general liability policy, Instead of 
carrying separate policies . . . and 
would I save money by doing it.?

On any Insurance problem, con

sult Cree Insurance Agency, 

Combs-Worley Bldg., phone 4-2367

spring
clearance

300 pairs of shoes

group 1
$12.95 —  $14.95 Values

heels and 
medium heels
group 2

$10.95 Values

wedges and 
medium heels
group 3

$6.95 — $8.95 Valua*

flats

$090 "You're perfectly normal, son! You've got
pr.

$790
pr.

$ 5 9°
pr.

PLYMOUTH FEVER
...it ’s catching and it’s wonderful!’’

It’s bustin’ out all over —the happiest lovesickness even 
Plymouth Fever!

The symptoms? An urge to get out on the highway. 
An uncontrollable desire for fun and freedom. A longing 
to own the best.

The cause? Thai wonderful, three-years-ahead Plymouth 
styling. That thrilling Plymouth power. That velvety 
Plymouth Torsion-Aire Ride.

The cu re? A wonderful Plymouth of your own . . .  yours 
to take whenever the symptoms get out of hand.

Test-drive a Plymouth today. Then compare Plymouth 
with the other two . . .  and you’ll see why thousands get 
Plymouth Fever every day—and love it!

R  Get yourself a '/fym o Sfc too!
Don’t miu Plymouthi great TV program, liwrsnct Wslks ’’Top Tunu ind New Tilsnt." S*« IV uction (or tims snd station.

i


